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STELLINGEN

DeNodfactor iseenvetmolecuul.
(hoofdstuk 3van dit proefschrift)

DestructuurvandevetzuurstaartvaneenNodfactor isbelangrijk voorherkenning en nietvoor
"targeting".
(hoofdstuk 4 enhoofdstuk 5van dit proefschift)

In tegenstelling tot de bevindingen van Philip-Hollingsworth et al., blijkt uit de resultaten
beschreven in dit proefschrift, dat Nod factoren in de wortelepidermis extracellulair herkend
worden.
(dit proefschift; Philip-Hollingsworth et al., 1997,J. Lipid Res., 38, 1229-1241)

In vitro bindingsstudies met intracellulaire moleculen, uitgevoerd in een oplossing die het
extracellulairemediumnabootst,zoudendoortijdschriften afgewezen moetenworden.
(Kavran et al., 1998,/. Biol. Chem., 273, 30497-30508)

Inordertobeanintegralpartofathesis,the "stellingen" needtobeinEnglish.
Werd technologie-ontwikkeling in eerste instantie gedreven door de drang tot overleven,
tegenwoordigzijndevoornaamstedrijfveren luiheidengemakzucht.
Iedereenzouopdevingersmoetenlerentellentot 1024,uitgaande van hetbinaire systeem,om
toteenbeterbegripvandehuidigedigitaleomgevingtekomen.
Fluorescentieonderzoek staatineenslechtdaglicht.
(Volkskrant, 9juli 1997, pagina 3)

Naaraanleiding vandegevolgenvandeprivatiseringvan de Nederlandse Spoorwegen, zou de
uitdrukking"hetlooptalseentrein"veranderdmoetenwordenin "hettreintzoalshetloopt".
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OUTLINE
Plants of thefamily of legumes arecapable of forming a symbiosis with Rhizobiumbacteria.
These Gram-negative bacteria invade the root system of a host legume and fix nitrogen in a
specialized organ, the so-called root nodule. In exchange for sugars, the bacteria convert
atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia which can be used by the plant. This remarkable alliance
allowstheplanttogrowindependently from nitrogen sourcesprovidedbythesoil.Examplesof
leguminousplantsareclover,pea,andsoybean.
The symbiosis isinitiated by amolecular dialogue.Theplantproduces flavonoid compounds
whicharerecognizedbythebacterialNodDprotein.The signalingpathwaywhichisactivated
leads to the synthesis and secretion of lipo-chitooligosaccharides which are also called Nod
factors. The production of Nod factors by the Rhizobium bacteria is an essential step for
accomplishing symbiosis and also determines host specificity. The general structure of Nod
factors comprisesachitinbackboneofthreetofive P-l,4-linked JV-acetylglucosamineunits.A
fatty acid of 16-20carbon atoms is N-linkedtotheterminal non-reducing sugarresidue.The
exactmolecular structurecancomprisedifferent acylchainsandavariety ofdecorations onthe
chitinbackbonedependingontheRhizobium species.

Figure 1: Nod factors can induce root hair deformation on a compatible host legume. When sulfated Nod
factors are administered to the growth medium of aMedicago truncatula (barrelclover) root, swelling of the tip
of root hairs can be observed with a microscope after two hours followed by re-initiation of tip growth in a
random direction after three hours.

After successful recognition ofthebacteriabythelegume,aremarkablemorphogenic process
takes place, which is known as root hair curling. The root hair curls around the Rhizobium
colonybywhichthebacteriaareentrappedwithintheso-calledshepherd'scrook. Subsequently,
therhizobia entertheroothairthrough aninfection thread,starting from thecenterofthecurl.
Viatheinfection thread severalcell layers arecrossed after whichthebacteria arereleasedin
noduleprimordiumcells,wheretheydifferentiate intobacteroidsthatfix nitrogen.
Nod factors inthe absence of bacteria, eitherpurified from Rhizobiumcultures or chemically
synthesized can elicit a wide variety of responses on a compatible legume host. When Nod
factors areappliedtoroots,theearliestvisibleresponsetakesplaceinroothairs.Roothairsare
singletip-growing cellsthatdevelopfrom theepidermisofarootandgrowperpendicular from
thelongitudinalaxisoftheroot.Generally,roothairsthatareterminatinggrowtharesusceptible
toNodfactors andrespondbyswellingofthetipoftheroothairs,followed bythere-initiation
oftipgrowthinarandomdirection (figure 1).ThistypicalNodfactor responseisreferred toas
roothairdeformation and canbeobserved with amicroscope 2-3hours after addition ofNod
factors.
The perception of Nod factors by the plant, and the downstream signaling cascades that are
activated aremajor researchtopicsintheRhizobium-legameinteraction.Thelowconcentration
(down to 10"12 M) at which Nod factors can still induce root hair deformation and the
dependence of the bioactivity on specific decorations of the Nod factor suggest that these
molecules areperceived byreceptors attheroot hair. However, todate nosuch receptors are
characterized. Moreover,itisfar from clear whereNodfactor recognition byroothairstakes
place. Therefore an approach was taken in which fluorescent Nod factor derivatives were
synthesized, allowingtoprobetheligandbindingsitesonlegumeroothairs.
The research described in this thesis focuses on the quantification, characterization and
perceptionbylegumesofNodfactors. InordertodetectNodfactors atphysiologically relevant
concentrations sensitive techniques arerequired. Anumber of fluorescence spectroscopy and
microscopy based techniques can be used to study fluorescent derivatives of signaling
molecules.Inchapter 1,theuseoffluorescence microspectroscopictechniquesavailableinthe
laboratory arediscussed.Exampleshowthesetechniquescanbeusedforthestudyofroothairs
andotherlivingcellsaredescribed.
Inchapter 2,twomethods toquantify purified Nod factors aredescribed. Anenzymatic step
whichiscrucial for thefirst methodwasanalyzedindetail.Thesecondmethodwasoptimized
andvalidatedusingfluorescent andradiolabeledNodfactorderivatives.Thechapterdescribesin
detail how the two optimized methods can be used for quantifying Nod factors as well as
potentialpitfalls.
In chapter 3, the spectral properties of three novel fluorescent Nod factor derivatives are
described. It is checked whether these fluorescent Nod factors can still elicit root hair
deformation on Viciasativaroots.Theproperties oftheamphiphilic signalingmoleculeswere
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characterized invitroin the absence and presence of micelles and model membrane systems
using fluorescence spectroscopy. Time-correlated single photon counting fluorescence
spectroscopy wasusedtomeasurerotationalmobility ofthefluorophore. Theseexperimentsare
complementedwithfluorescencecorrelationspectroscopy toexaminediffusional mobilityofthe
Nodfactors. Alipidtransfer assay wasusedtomeasuretherateofintermembranetransfer and
intramembraneflip-flopofNodfactors.
Inchapter 4, a detailed study is reported describing the sites at which the fluorescent Nod
factors accumulate. Fluorescence microscopy is used to examine the location offluorescent
Nod factors on root hairs during the initial perception and during root hair deformation.
Subsequently, thediffusional mobility ofthefluorescentNodfactors ismeasured invivousing
fluorescence correlation microscopy (FCM),allowing quantification ofmolecular mobilityand
concentration offluorescentNodfactors inlivingroothairs atamolecularlevel.This studyis
continued in chapter 5 in which also novel sulfated fluorescent Nod factors are used and
characterized, enablingadirectcomparisonbetween sulfated andnon-sulfated Nodfactors ona
host and non-host legume. Also, the origin of the molecular mobility of the Nod factors is
studiedinmoredetail.
Inchapter6anovelapproachtowardsmanipulatingphospholipid secondmessengersinsingle
cells with spatiotemporal control is presented. The synthesis of a fluorescent and caged
derivative,NPE-phosphatidic acid, which releasesphosphatidic acid upon exposure toUVis
described.Thereleaseofphosphatidic acidfrom thecagedcompoundisstudied invitroandin
vivo.Theuseofphotoreleasable phosphatidic acidfor studying phospholipid signalingin vivo
isevaluated.
Chapter 7 summarizes the conclusions that can be drawn from the results described in this
thesis.TheimplicationsforNodfactor secretionbythebacteriumandsubsequentperceptionby
legumeroothairsarediscussed.

CHAPTER 1
ADVANCEDFLUORESCENCEMICROSPECTROSCOPIC METHODSFOR THE
STUDYOF SINGLELIVINGROOTHAIRS
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Chapter 1
1 Introduction
Roothairs arevery suitableforfluorescencemicroscopy, asthey consistof asinglecell,have
low autofluorescence (because of the lack of chloroplasts) and are not covered by other cell
layers. For many plants, transferring seedlings to liquid medium contained between a
microscopy slide and a coverslip and growth for one or two days at room temperature is
sufficient for microscopic observation of root hairs.Cytoplasmic streaming provides aneasy
checkforviability.
Fluorescencemicroscopyhastheadvantagethatitissensitive,non-invasive,andcanbeusedfor
the study of living cells . Moreover, it provides the possibility to monitor specifically
fluorescently tagged molecules with very high spatial and temporal resolution. Fluorescence
microscopy not only enables the study of localization and dynamics of fluorescent
(bio)molecules but also enables probing of the local microenvironment of the fluorescent
molecule. This can be achieved by carefully monitoring the spectral properties of the
fluorophores in the microscopic object. The integration of spectroscopic modalities into
fluorescence microscopes isreferred to asfluorescence microspectroscopy.This chapter will
highlight a number of such techniques and their use for studying biomolecular behavior in
singlelivingroothairs.
Foreach microspectroscopictechnique, theprinciple,theimplementation ontoa fluorescence
microscopy system, and an application to the study of root hairs will be described. We will
showthat in addition tolocalization inroot hairs,wealso canprobethelocalenvironment of
fluorescent (bio)molecules,reportingonabsoluteconcentration, diffusional mobility,localpH,
hydrophobicity, and molecular proximity of (bio)molecules, all of which influence the
spectroscopicpropertiesoftheprobe fluorescence.
Someofthemicrospectroscopic techniques willbeillustrated by showing theresults obtained
after application offluorescent analogsof nodulation (Nod)factors. Nodfactors arelipochitooligosaccharides that are secreted byRhizobiumbacteria and are essential for accomplishing
symbiosisbetweenthebacteriaandtherootsystemoflegumes.Nodfactors consistofatetraor pentamer ofN-acetylglucosamineresidues and an acylchain attached to the non-reducing
sugar residue (Lerouge et al., 1990; Spaink et al., 1991). Purified Nod factors are active at
subnanomolarconcentrations,inducemorphological changesonroothairsoflegumes(Heidstra
et al., 1994), and activate several signaling events in root hairs including membrane
depolarization (Ehrhardtetal., 1992;Felleetal., 1995),calciumspiking(Ehrhardtetal.,1996),
alkalinization (Felleet al., 1996) and activation of genespossibly through the activation ofG
proteinlinkedphospholipaseC(Pingretetal., 1998).FluorescentNodfactors (GadellaJr.etal.,
1997b)allowustostudythebinding sitesfor thesemoleculesonlivingroothairs.However,to
obtain results at physiologically relevant concentrations of these factors, advanced
microspectroscopic techniques are of vital importance, e.g. for discriminating root hair
autofluorescence from Nod factor fluorescence. Inthischapter wewilldiscuss theNod factor
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studiesonlywithrespecttothemicrospectroscopic technologyusedfor monitoring theirinsitu
behavior on living root hairs.Although these studies have significant biological relevance in
relation to the Rhizobium-legume interaction, these aspects are described elsewhere in this
thesis. In this way we intend to stress the more general technological applicability of the
microspectroscopic methodology for thestudyofroothairs.Ofcourse,the microspectroscopic
techniqueshaveawiderapplicability thenthe study ofroothairs.Soif appropriate, references
willbemadetostudiesofother(plant)systems.
2Fluorescence RatioImagingMicroscopy (FRIM)
2.1 Principle
Fluorescence ratio imaging microscopy (FRIM) employs the property of fluorescent probes
thatchangetheirabsorbanceorfluorescence spectralpropertiesinthepresenceofions(Bright
et al., 1989), voltage changes (Bullen and Saggau, 1999; Gross and Loew, 1989) or upon
complexation toothermolecules.Byfar mostpopularistheapplication ofratioimagingtothe
measurement of intracellular ionconcentrations. Ratioprobes canbedivided intotwogroups,
the so-called excitation ratio dyes and the emission ratio dyes. An example of a calcium
sensitive excitation ratio dye is fura-2 which has an absorption maximum at 362nm in the
absenceof calcium, whereasthecalciumbound statehasanmaximum at335nm(Bullen and
Saggau, 1999;Gross andLoew, 1989).Both forms of themolecule emitatgreen wavelengths
(around510nm).Consequently,theratiooftheintensityobtainedwith335nmexcitationtothe
intensityobtainedwith362nmisdirectlyrelatedtothecalciumconcentration.
An example of a calcium sensitive emission ratio dye is indo-1, which absorbs maximally
around 340nm. The fluorescence emission is maximal at482 nmin the absence of calcium,
whereastheemissionmaximum isat398nmfor thecalciumboundform (Bullenand Saggau,
1999;GrossandLoew, 1989).Theuseofratiometricdyescaneasilybecombinedwithimaging
microscopy, allowing studies of single cells. There are also non-ratiometric fluorescent
indicatorsofwhichonlythemagnitudeoffluorescence (orquantumyield)canbeinfluenced by
external factors such as ions or hydrophobicity. These probes can be used for fluorescence
lifetime imagingapplications(seesection4).
Thegreat advantage ofratiometric overnon-ratiometric dyesisthatby theratioing procedure
(pixel-by-pixel division ofthefluorescence intensities attherespective wavelengths),thelocal
dye concentration, optical pathlength or spatial excitation light distribution divide out
completely. In other words, the ratio-images only reflect the relative spectral state of the
fluorophore andasaresultcanbedirectlyrelatedtotheindicatorfunction ofthedye.
Byperforming acalibration procedure, itispossible toquantitatively relate the experimental
ratiovaluestoanionconcentration (orotherparameter).Theratio,R,ismeasured at different
(known) ion-concentrations, yielding a sigmoid curve of ratio versus ion concentration. The
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calibration curveshowsthespectralresponseofthedyetotheionconcentration, [ion],andcan
bedescribedby:
[ion]=K'-KR-RminyOW-R)]

(1)

orlogarithmic:
p[ion]=pK'-log[(R-Rmin)/(Rmax-R)]

(2).

Thethree parameters arethe maximal ratio Rmax>the minimal ratio R m j n and the K' (theion
concentration atwhich theratio isexactlyhalfway Rmjnand Rmax)- This last value isusually
closetotheactualKoftheindicator(beingtheionconcentration atwhichhalfoftheindicatoris
free andtheotherhalfision-bound)butdependsoninstrumentalfactors.Thesensitivity ofthe
probeishighestaroundthe(p)K'.

450 470 490 510 530 550
Wavelength[nm]

570 590

Figure 1: Excitation spectra of 0.1 uM of SNAFL-2 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at different pH. The excitation
spectra were acquired with a SPF 500 spectrofluorimeter (SLM Instruments, Urbana IL) by detecting
fluorescence emission at 610 nm (slit 5 nm) and scanning the excitation from 450 to 590 nm (slit 1nm). The
inset shows the calibration curve obtained by calculating the ratios of the fluorescence intensities acquired upon
excitation at 550 nm and 515 nm. The smooth curve represents the fit according to equation 2, yielding the
parameters R ma x=2.29, Rmin=0.064, pK'= 7.97, with regression R=0.999
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For illustrating the basic principles of ratio measurements and the calibration procedure, we
show the in vitro spectral properties of the pH sensitive dye, SNAFL-2 (Haugland, 1996;
Whitaker et al., 1991) in figure 1.As can be inferred from this figure, the excitation spectra
depend on the pH: at low pH the probe is most effectively excited at 515 nm, whereas the
excitation maximum is shifted to550nmatalkalinepH.Acalibration curve isconstructed by
calculating the ratio (emission observed at 620nm after excitation at 550nm divided by the
emission observed at620nm after excitation at515nm) for every pH value.After fitting the
calibration curve(insetoffigure1)accordingtoequation2,apK'valueof 8.0wasobtained.If
however the detection wavelength ischanged from 620to600orto640nm, apparent pKsof
8.5 and7.8 wereobtained,respectively. Ontheonehand,thisillustratesthedependence ofthe
pK' on the instrumental settings, and the necessity to acquire new calibration curves when
changing emission and excitation wavelengths (filters), or other optical components in the
FRIMsystem(suchasdichroicmirrors).Ontheotherhand,itillustratesthatbyonlychanging
someopticalcomponentsinthe(microscopy) system,theapparentpKcanbeadjusted toone's
convenience. This can be very useful for optimizing the responsiveness of an indicator to a
certainionconcentration.
2.2Implementation ofFRIMontoafluorescencemicroscope
Excitation ratio-imaging canbeeasilyimplementedonwide-field fluorescence digitalimaging
microscopy (FDIM) systemsbyincorporating afilter wheel (with several different excitation
bandpassfilters)betweentheexcitation source(HgorXeArclamps,ormultilinelaser)andthe
microscope.After implementation of anemission filter changer, emissionratio-imaging onan
FDIM system can be done.However, this can be problematic due to registration aberrations
(pixel shift) ontheimagingdetector(Bright, 1993).Emissionratio-imagingismoreeasilydone
with confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), using dual channel detection of the
fluorescence emission (Pawley, 1995).Alternatively, spectralimaging (discussed insection3)
canbeusedtomonitor emissionratiodyes.Thedifferent implementation modesofFRIMand
their(dis)advantagesarereviewedbyBright(1993)andFrickeretal.(1999).
We have implemented excitation-FRIM by the incorporation of a Lep filter wheel (Ludl
electronic products, Miinchen, Germany with 6 different bandpass filters) between a Leica
DMR epifluorescence microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) and its 100 W Hg excitation
source. For FRIM of SNAFL-2, we used an Omega 520DF40 and an Omega 577DF10
bandpass filter (Omega, Brattleboro, VT,USA) inthe filter wheel, and an Omega 595DRLP
dichroic mirror with a longpassRG610filter (Schott, Mainz,Germany) filter (both mounted
into afilter cubeof themicroscope) for selecting thefluorescence emission.Theimageswere
captured usingaQuantix CCDcamera (Photometries,with anKodak KAF1400grade 1 CCD
sensor, Tucson, AZ, USA) which was mounted on the phototube exit (f-mount) port of the
microscope.TheCCDandtheLepfilterwheelwerecontrolled simultaneously usingtheIPLab
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spectrum software package (Signal Analytics, Vienna VA, USA) on a Macintosh PowerPC
8500(ApplecomputerCupertino,CA,USA).
Acompleteratioimageacquisition (including exposuresatthetwoexcitation wavelengths and
changingtheexcitationfilterposition)ontheinstrument describedabovecanbeachievedwithin
0.6 s,but usually takes about 2-3s depending on the integration/exposuretime needed by the
CCDtoobtain satisfactory signal tonoise values.Theresulting twoimages,only differing in
excitation wavelength, are used for the data processing/ratioing procedure. Data processing
includesbackground subtraction (camerabiasandbackground),calculation oftheratioimage
through pixel-by-pixel division of the fluorescence intensities of the two images, and the
calculation ofthein situion-concentration using equation 2.Theprocedures are implemented
withintheIPlabpackageusinghome-writtenmacros,andwithintheSCILimagepackage(TPD,
Delft, TheNetherlands) on a Silicon Graphics Indy workstation (Silicon Graphics, Mountain
View,CA,USA).
2.3 Applications
FRIM has found a wide application to measuring ion activities in single cells. The major
applicationconsistsofmeasuringCa2+ andpH(Gilroy, 1997;Readetal., 1992).Herewewill
focus onthemeasurement ofpHinsinglelivingroothairs.Furthermore wewilldiscussanovel
generation of indicators, which arebased on fusion proteins containing the green fluorescent
protein fromAequoria victoria.
2.3.1ImagingroothairpH with SNAFL-2
Infigure 2,weshowtheuseoftheratiometricpHindicator SNAFL-2for imagingthecytosolic
pH in Vicia sativa (vetch) root hairs. The indicator (10 uM) is applied to the roots in an
esterified, non-fluorescent form (SNAFL-2 diacetate from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,
USA) for 30 min. Intracellular esterases cleave off the acetate groups and produce the
fluorescent, negativelychargedandmembraneimpermeableactiveform oftheindicator.Inthis
way,theindicatorbecomeshighlyconcentrated intheroothaircytosolandthenucleus.Notall
fluorescent indicatorscanbeloadedasconveniently andefficiently asSNAFL-2.Someendup
in the vacuole (e.g. BCECF (Brauer et al., 1995; Brauer et al., 1996)), while others are
incompletely or not at all hydrolyzed (e.g. Calcium Green AM, Fluo-3 AM, J.Goedhart
unpublishedobservations).Acidloading,microinjection orelectroporation withorwithoutdyecouplingtodextranscanbeusedunderthesecircumstances.Forarecentreview on fluorescent
dyeloadingstrategiesandprotocolsforlivingplantcells,wereferto(Flickeretal.,1999).
Asshowninfigure 2,theroothairsloadedwithSNAFL-2 showanevendistribution ofthedye
in the top left fluorescence image, which is acquired with an excitation bandpass filter of
520DF40nm(fig. 2a).Morefluorescence isvisibleinthecytosolinthetoprightimagewhich
is excited with the 557DF10 nm bandpass filter (fig. 2b), which preferentially excites the
deprotonated form of SNAFL-2.Therefore inthisimagethemorealkalinecompartments will
10
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show higher fluorescence intensities as compared to the other image.The excitation ratio at
everypixeloftheimageisdetermined (fig. 2c),andcanbeconverted intoapHimage (fig. 2e)
byusingtheparametersobtained from thecalibration curve showninfigure2dandequation2.
It is of note that in situ calibrations are generally more reliable than the in vitro calibration
curvespresented here (seeFlicker etal. (1999) for extensive description of in situ calibration
protocols).

Figure 2: Root hair pH measurement by fluorescence ratio imaging microscopy (FRIM). The root system of
Vicia sativa (vetch) grown in Fahreus slides (Heidstra et al., 1994) was incubated with plant growth medium
(Goedhart et al., 1999) containing 10uM SNAFL-2 diacetate (esterified SNAFL-2, Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR) for half an hour. The individual images taken at the two excitation wavelengths: X1=520DF40 nm (a) and
>.2=577DF10nm (b) are shown. After subtraction of background the ratio (c) was determined for every pixel by
dividing the images (X2/M). To translate the ratio image into a pH image (e), a calibration was performed by
ratio-imaging of microcuvettes containing 5 uM SNAFL-2 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer set at various pH values,
with identical microscope settings. The calibration curve (d) shows the response of the dye to pH. The smooth
curve represents the fit (R=0.9995) according toequation 2withpK'=7.5,R m a x =2.6 and R m j n =0.14. The pH in
image (e) is represented by a grey-scale ranging from black (pH=6.0) towhite (pH=8.0) as can also be inferred
from the histogram (f) that is derived from thepH image

The pH distribution in a root hair shows a cytosolic pH of around 7.3,and is comparable to
values measured inroot hairs by others with eitherpH sensitive microelectrodes (Felleetal.,
1996)orFRIM(Bibikova etal., 1998).ThecytosolicpHvalueisclosetothepK'of SNAFL-2
with these settings,which isthepreferable situation. ThepHin thevacuole region wasmuch
lower(around6.8).Itisofnotethatthisvaluerepresents amixedmeasurement of fluorescence
arisingfrom the acidicvacuole withthemorealkalinecytosol inwhichthe SNAFL-2ismore
concentrated. WithBCECF,which specifically sequestersintothevacuoleof maizeroothairs,
Braueretal.(1995)found avacuolarpHof5.8.

11
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2.3.2GFP-basedratio indicators
Recently, anew type of ion-sensitive probes has been developed, based on green fluorescent
proteins(GFP)(Tsien, 1998).Afluorescent calcium sensitivechimericprotein,cameleon,based
on calmodulin and GFP has been constructed by Miyawaki et al. (Miyawaki et al., 1999;
Miyawaki et al., 1997). Two mutants of GFP, a cyan (CFP) and yellow fluorescing mutant
(YFP)areattachedtoeithersideofacalmodulin andacalmodulin bindingprotein.Thebinding
ofcalcium changestherelativeorientation ofthetwofluorescent proteins,thereby causingan
increased degree of intramolecular fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET, see also
4.3.3).BecauseoftheincreasedFRETefficiency, theYFP/CFPfluorescence emissionratiois
increased, allowing the use of the yellow cameleon as an emission ratio indicator (see also
3.3.2).
Additionally,pH-sensitive GFPmutantscanprovideanalternative waytomeasurepH.ApHsensitive mutant of GFPis available which has similar spectral properties and pK as BCECF
(Miesenbocketal., 1998).Hence,thisso-calledpHluorin,canalsobeusedfor excitationratioimagingofintracellularpH.
Animportantadvantageofthegene-encoded indicatorsisthatnodyeloadingor microinjection
is required as the cells use their own biosynthesis machinery to produce the indicator.
Furthermore, they can be specifically expressed in the cytosol or targeted to a variety of
subcellular organelles. We anticipate many future applications of such indicators potentially
unravelingdetailedionicactivitiesinallplantcellorganelles.
3Fluorescence SPectral ImagingMicroscopy (FSPIM)
3.1 Principle
Fluorescence spectral imaging microscopy (FSPIM) combines spatialresolution with spectral
resolution.Ateverypositionacrossalineinamicroscopicobjectacompleteemission spectrum
isobtained (Balaban etal., 1986).Consequently, thistechnique canbeusedtoyield emission
spectraoffluorescent moleculesinsidelivingcells(Martinez-Zaguilanetal., 1994).Hereby,the
FSPIM measurement provides much more detail about the spectroscopic origin of the
fluorescence than FRIM, which only employs two averaged regions of the spectra of
fluorophores.
3.2Implementation ofFSPIMontoafluorescencemicroscope
Spectral imaging (FSPIM) requires an imaging spectrograph mounted onto a fluorescence
microscope. The basic elements of the spectrograph are an entrance slit and an astigmatic
diffraction grating. The entrance slit, effectively reduces the spatial information of the
microscopic object intoonedimension (seefigure 3).Imaging spectrographs areconstructedin
suchwaythatthedirectionatwhichthephotonsarediffracted bythegratingisperpendicularto
12
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the orientation of the entrance slit. As a result, an image is produced at the exit port of the
spectrograph withcombined spatialandspectralresolutionwhichiscapturedbyaCCDcamera.
The photosensor of the camera is aligned to the spectrograph in such way that columns of
pixelsareparallel totheentrance slitandrowsofpixels areparalleltothediffraction direction
of the grating. Consequently, the image captured by the CCD camera contains spectral
information inthehorizontaldirectionandspatialinformation intheverticaldirection.

Specimen
(2objects in
microscope)

Grating

Spatial
information

Image spectrum
(captured byCCD)

Qjm)

400

500

600

Spectral information
(wavelength innm)

Figure 3: The principle of fluorescence spectral imaging microscopy (FSPIM). For explanation see section
3.2.Note that both the position (vertical axis) and the emission maximum (horizontal axis) of the green (a) and
ablue (b)fluorescing objects canbediscerned from theimage spectrum

Our FSPIM instrument isbuilt around aLeica DMR epifluorescence microscope and uses a
laser (see section 4.2) or a 100WHglamp/filter wheel system (see section 2.2) as excitation
source. The detector unit consists of i) a Chromex 250is (Chromex Inc., Albuquerque, NM,
USA)f/4 imagespectrograph mounted atthephototube exit (c-mount)ofthemicroscope with
ii)aslowscanseries200(CH250)CCDcamera(Photometries,Tucson,AZ,USA)mountedat
theexitportusingahome-built f-mount adapter.Thespectrograph hasaremote-controlled slit
width (adjustable from 20-2000 urn), 3 user selectable gratings with 150, 300 or 600
grooves/mm, all with a central wavelength of 500 nm. The spectrograph settings can be
conveniently adjusted using theChromex manual control unit.TheCCD-camerais interfaced
ontothe Nubus slot of a Macintosh PowerPC 7100computer and controlled using theIPlab
Spectrum imageprocessing software (Signal Analytics,ViennaVA,USA).Alternatively, the
CCDcameraandthespectrographcanbeinterfaced toaPCusinganISAslotandRS232serial
link,respectively.TheCCDand spectrograph control arethen integrated usingtheMAPS 2.0
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software package(Photometries,Tucson,AZ,USA)runningunderMicrosoft Windows 95.The
spectral dimension isconveniently calibrated usingmonochromatic laserlines,ormercuryarc
lamplines.
The actualFSPIMmeasurement isnot more complicated than any conventional fluorescence
imaging measurement. Normal fluorescence filter cubes can be employed, however for the
acquisition of full emission spectra, longpass emission filters should be used instead of
bandpass filters. A typical experimental procedure includes i) setting the entrance slit and
gratingpositiontotherequiredposition,ii)aligningthecellofinterestwiththeentranceslitof
thespectrograph, iii)openingtheexcitation shutter(manuallyorTTL-controlled),iv)takingan
exposure withtheCCD(typically ls-lOsexposures),v)savingandprocessing oftheacquired
image spectrum. Usually only steps ii-v need to be performed if the instrument settings are
identical for different microscopic objects.Inatime-series animage stackcanbe acquiredby
repeating steps iii) and iv) several times with an optional user controlled delay between the
exposures.Thisprocedureprovides spatial,temporalandspectralinformation inonedataset.
3.3 Applications
3.3.1Decomposingmulticomponentfluorescenceemissionandautofluorescence
subtraction
Spectralimaging isespecially useful whenmorethanonetypeoffluorophore ispresent inthe
specimen, yielding multicomponent fluorescence emission spectra (Martinez-Zaguilan et al.,
1994).Acomponent which is always present when studying living cells is autofluorescence.
Especially at low fluorescent probe concentrations, where the probe fluorescence intensity
approachestheautofluorescence levels,spectralimagingisaveryuseful tooltodecomposethe
dualcomponent spectra.
Growing plant root hairs display relatively low levels of autofluorescence. However, when
fluorophores are studied at nanomolar or even lower concentrations (e.g. Nod factors) the
fluorescence intensity is close to the intensity of autofluorescence. Aunique feature of root
hairsistheirelongatedshapeallowingoptimalalignmentofthetotalcellwiththeentranceslitof
theimaging spectrograph.Therefore, roothairs arethemostidealcelltypefor spectrographic
studies. Gadella et al. described the use of FSPIM to be able to detect BODIPY FL labeled
fluorescent Nod factors on Viciasativa roots (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b). A procedure was
developed to decompose the dual component spectra into autofluorescence and a BODIPY
component spectrum.Inthisway,itwaspossibletolocatethepresenceofNodfactor on Vicia
sativaroothairswhenappliedataconcentration of 1 uMandusinganexcitationwavelengthof
475nm.
Theautofluorescence of Vicia sativaroothairsissignificantly loweriftheexcitation is shifted
from blue(475nm,necessary for excitation of BODIPYFL)togreen oryellow (510-580nm)
whichisoptimalfor excitingrecentlydeveloped red-shifted fluorescent Nodfactors (Goedhart
14
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et al., 1999).Upon application of plant growth medium containing 1nM of the red-shifted
BODIPY581/591taggedfluorescent Nodfactor toVicia sativaplantrootsgrowninaFahreus
slide (Heidstra et al., 1994), the fluorescence signal of the probe is comparable to
autofluorescence.

600

640
680
Wavelength [nm]

720

Figure 4: Spectral images (a) of a Vicia sativa root hair labeled with 1 nM NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591C]6) (upper) and an unlabeled control (lower). A lOx PL fluotar NA 0.3 objective in combination with an
Omega (Brattleboro, VT) 546DF10 nm bandpass excitation filter, an Omega 555DRLP dichroic mirror and a
Schott (Mainz, Germany) OG570 longpass emission filter were used. The slit width of the imaging spectrograph
was 200 nm and the central wavelength was 650 nm. The acquisition time was 10 s. Averaged fluorescence
emission spectra of the tip region (indicated by the box) of labeled and unlabeled root hairs are shown (b). The
difference spectrumrepresenting netBODIPY 581/591fluorescence isshown inthe inset

In figure 4a, an FSPIM analysis of both a labeled and unlabeled root hair is shown. Left, a
fluorescence image andaphasecontrast image ofbothhairs isshown,indicating thewidthof
theentrance slit.Both images arecaptured usingthe spectrograph withthediffraction grating
set at zero-order position. In this position, the grating functions as a mirror enabling
conventionalfluorescence imaging.Thespectralimagesareshownontherightsideofthephase
contrastimages.Inthevertical(spatial)dimensionofthespectralimageofthelabeledroothair,
clearly the most intensely labeled region of theroot hair can be identified. In the horizontal
(spectral) direction of the image spectrum the maximal fluorescence intensity is observed
between 546and650nm.Alsosomeexcitationlightisdetectedwiththespectrograph ascanbe
seenfrom thebandwiththewidthoftheentranceslitcentered around546nm(aHg-line).The
analysis of the unlabeled root hair shows areduced fluorescence intensity, but also no clear
maximuminthehorizontaldirectionoftheimagespectrumcanbeidentified. This "flatness" is
typical for autofluorescence spectra. Infigure 4b average emission spectra of thetips of both
roothairsareshown.Fromthefigureitcanbeinferred thattheBODIPY-and autofluorescence
contributeequallytothetotalfluorescence. Thespectrumacquiredfrom theunlabeledroothair
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showsabroad spectrumwithoutany sharppeaks.Thebumparound670nmwasalsoobserved
byGadellaetal.asalargepeak,andcorrespondstoporphyrinfluorescenceemission,whichis
excitedlesseffectively atthewavelengthusedhere(546nm).Contrarily,theemission spectrum
ofthelabeled roothairdoes show aclearpeak,but alsotheautofluorescence spectrum canbe
discerned.Indeed,thedifference spectrum ofthelabeled andunlabeledroothair, shownasan
insetoffigure 4b,represents atypicalBODIPY emission spectrum.Theemissionmaximumof
theprobeobservedonroothairsisaround605nminsteadofthetruemaximumat591nm.The
shift of themaximumfrom 591to605nmismainly causedbythereduced transmission ofthe
dichroic mirrors and emission filters of the blue edge of the spectrum and by the increased
sensitivity of the CCD camera in the red to near-infrared part of the spectrum. All these
parameters contribute to the so called spectral instrument response curve. This curve can be
considered as a multiplication of the transmission spectra of the microscope optics (lens,
dichroicmirrorandemissionfilter) withthatofthespectrograph andthespectralresponsecurve
of theCCD sensor.With standard spectra,theinstrument response canbedetermined andthe
spectracanbecorrected. Correction isnotnecessary if different measurements are performed
withthesameinstrument settingsandifonlyrelativespectralchangesareimportant.
3.3.2UsageofFSPIMfor monitoringfluorescenceemissionratio indicators
As mentioned before, FSPIM can also provide an alternative to emission ratio-imaging, as
changesinemission spectra areeasily detected byFSPIM.This even allowsthe simultaneous
determination ofCa2+ andpHinsinglecells(Martinez-Zaguilan etal., 1996;Martinez-Zaguilan
etal., 1994).Here,wewillexplaintheprincipleofdeterminingpHbyFSPIMusingSNAFL-2.
In figure 5, the pH dependent emission spectra of SNAFL-2 as measured by FSPIM are
shown.Thedeprotonated state(fig. 5a) shows anemission maximum above580nm,whereas
theemissionmaximumoftheprotonated dye(fig. 5b)isbelow580nm.When aspectralimage
atintermediatepHisacquired(fig.5c),itcanbeinferred thatthisisamixtureofthespectrumat
low pHrepresenting theprotonated probe with that athigh pHrepresenting the deprotonated
probe spectrum. Byfitting theseintermediate spectra,usingthe spectraof thepure protonated
anddeprotonatedprobe,thecontributions ofboth speciescanbedetermined veryaccurately.In
this way, a calibration curve can be constructed which describes the contribution of the
protonated anddeprotonated statefor different pHvalues.Thesecalibration valuescanbeused
toexactly measurepHinlivingplantcells after thedecomposition ofthein situ spectrainthe
deprotonated and protonated component spectra. When a third fluorescent species (i.e.
autofluorescence) alsocontributes tothetotalemission spectrumthefit procedure (GadellaJr.
et al., 1997b) should be extended to three or more components. Especially under those
conditions,theFSPIMmethodis superiortoFRIMwhichwouldproduceaberrantratiosinthe
presenceofasignificant amountof autofluorescence.
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580
Figure 5: FSPIM of microcuvettes filled with 5 uM SNAFL-2 in an alkaline (pH=9.5) (a), acidic (pH=4.5)
(b), or neutral (pH=7.0) (c) buffer. A 20x HC PL fluotar NA 0.5 objective in combination with an Omega
500RDF25 nm bandpass excitation filter, an Omega 525DRLP dichroic mirror and a Schott GG530 longpass
emission filter were used. The slit width of the spectrograph was 200 urn and the central wavelength was 580
nm.Acquisition time was 10seconds and 4x binning inthe spatial direction wasused on the CCD camera

Recently wesuccessfully applied theFSPIMmethod for monitoring Ca2+ inlivingLotusroot
hairsthatwerestablytransformed withtheyellow-cameleon calciumindicator (Miyawakietal.,
1999;Miyawaki etal., 1997),seealso section 2.3.2.TheCFPandYFPcontributions from the
yellow cameleon fluorescence emission spectrumcouldbefitted andindicated aclearpositive
cytosolic calcium gradient towards the root hair tip. In addition to the CFP and YFP
components,itisessentialtofitanautofluorescence component andabackground fluorescence
componentinordertoobtainreliabledata.Theresultsandthefour-componentfitprocedureare
describedindetailelsewhere(GadellaJr.etal. 1999; GadellaJr.,manuscriptinpreparation).
A clear advantage of FSPIM over FRIM is that all spectral components are acquired in one
measurement. FRIM usually employs two consecutive images acquired with different filter
combinations.Consequently, theFRIM method isdependent onthe stability of the excitation
source, and in case of emission ratio imaging alsoregistration errors can occur. FSPIM does
not suffer from registration problems. However, the superior accuracy obtained by FSPIM is
obtained at the sacrifice of one spatial dimension. Given their elongated shape, this may be
tolerablefor roothairs.Inthisrespect,itshouldbenotedthatbyscanningthemicroscope stage
itispossibletoobtaintwo-dimensional spatialinformation withFSPIM.
4Fluorescence Lifetime ImagingMicroscopy (FLIM)
4.1 Principle
Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) is a technique for imaging excited state
lifetimes offluorophores bymeansofafluorescence microscope.Lifetime imagesproducedby
these instruments are digital images in which each pixel value represents the fluorescence
lifetime (x).Asopposedtoconventional steady-statefluorescence microscopy,FLIMreportson
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a kinetic parameter (x) which, unlike fluorescence intensity, is independent of probe
concentration,excitationlightintensity,moderatelevelsofphotobleaching,directabsorption(or
filtering) offluorescence orontheopticalpathlengthinthemicroscope.
Thefluorescence lifetime ofafluorophore istheaveragetimethatpassesbetweenabsorptionof
anexcitationphotonbythefluorophore, andthereleaseoftheabsorbedenergyintheform ofa
red-shifted emission photon. Generally, excited state lifetimes are inthe nanosecond (10~9s)
time range. The fluorescence lifetime is linearly proportional to the quantum yield Q of the
fluorophore (theaveragenumber ofphotonsproduced by afluorophore per absorbed photon,
0<Q<1). The quantum yield of fluorophores is highly dependent on their direct chemical
microenvironment. Parameters thatchangethefluorescence lifetime arelocal hydrophobicity,
localpH,theavailability offluorescence quenchers,ions(e.g.Ca2+)ortheproximityofenergy
transfer acceptors. With steady-state fluorescence microscopy, quantum yields cannot be
studied independent from probe concentration, because the local fluorescence intensity is a
productoflocalprobeconcentration andthelocalfluorescence quantumyield(andseveralother
parameters suchasexcitation lightintensity, absorption cross-section, detectorefficiency, and
optical path length (Jovin and Arndt-Jovin, 1989b;Jovin et al., 1990)). Consequently, with
conventional steady-state fluorescence microscopy, one cannot distinguish between a high
fluorophore concentration withalowquantumyieldandalowfluorophore concentration witha
high quantum yield. FLIM, however, enables to generate separate images of fluorescence
intensityandfluorescence lifetimes andtherebyprovidesthecapabilitytoimageboththelocal
fluorophore concentrationandthelocalfluorophore microenvironment.

Excitation

Phaseortime(ns)
Figure 6: Principle of fluorescence lifetime determination with the frequency-domain approach. The excitation
light is sinusoidally intensity-modulated. The resulting fluorescence emission is also sinusoidally intensitymodulated but phase shifted (by A9degrees,0°<A(p<90°) and demodulated (by afactor M, 0<M<1) with respect
to the excitation light

Fluorescencelifetime imaging microscopes canbeimplemented inmanydifferent ways,for a
recentreview see(GadellaJr., 1999).Thetwomostwidelyusedmodesof implementation are
thefrequency domain (GadellaJr.etal., 1993; GadellaJr.etal., 1997a;Lakowicz andBerndt,
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1991;Soetal., 1994)and time domain approaches (Oida etal., 1993;Periasamy et al., 1996;
Sytsma et al., 1998;Wang et al., 1992). In the time domain, a very short pulse (fs-ps time
duration)oflightexcitesthesample,andtime-correlated detectionofthefluorescence emission
provides the lifetime information. In the frequency domain (used in our laboratory), the
specimen is continuously excited with intensity-modulated light. The intensity-modulation
occurs ataradiofrequency (typically inthetensofMHzregion) inasinusoid orother shaped
way. As a result, also the induced fluorescence emission of the microscopic object will be
intensity-modulated. However, duetothetimedifference betweenexcitation andemission(i.e.
lifetime oftheprobe),theemittedlightwillbedemodulatedandphaseshifted withrespecttothe
excitationlight.Thefrequency domainprincipleoffluorescence lifetime estimationisexplained
in figure 6. The two observables (phase shift Atpand demodulation M) can be related to the
fluorescence lifetime viatwostraightforward equations (GadellaJr.etal., 1994;Jamesonetal.,
1984):
r

t
9=^-7 an(A(p)

r

M=^a/M2)-l
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where f is the frequency of modulation. When there is more than one way of radiative
deactivation of one (or multiple) excited state(s), the fluorescence emission process can be
described by more than one fluorescence lifetime and can be considered as multicomponent
emission.Theformulas relatingtheobservablesA(pandMtothesedifferent lifetimes aremore
complicated in this case (see also Gadella Jr. et al. (1994b) and Gadella Jr. (1999)), but a
multicomponent emissioncanbeeasilyidentified bythefact thatthelifetimes determined from
thephase(X(p) andfromthemodulation (XM)aredifferent (t<p<TM)4.2 Implementation offluorescencelifetime imaging capabilities in a microscopy
system
Theimplementation ofthe frequency-domain method of fluorescence lifetime estimation ina
microscope, requires the inclusion of specific components allowing fast modulation of the
excitation light, an imaging detector capable of measuring fast changes in fluorescence
intensities,andseveralelectronicstocontrolthemodulation andphasesettings.Theset-upused
inourlaboratory hasbeen described indetailby Gadellaetal.(1997a),therefore only abasic
descriptionoftheequipment willbegivenhere,following thelightpath.Thefirst componentis
alaser source(CWAr/Krlaser) whichputs out asingle (user selectable) line which ispassed
through anacousto-optic modulator (AOM).TheAOMmodulates thelaser light intensity up
and down in MHz frequency range somewhere between 10-150MHz. Oneof the diffraction
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spots produced by the AOM is selected by a diaphragm, and after expanding the beam it is
incorporated intoaLeicaDMR/BEepifluorescence microscope.Adichroic mirrorreflects the
excitation lightontothesample.Thefluorescence emissionistransmitted throughthedichroic
mirror and an emission filter. The filtered fluorescence emission is focused onto the
photocathodeoftherf-frequency gain-modulatedimageintensifier (Hamamatsu,modelC5825).
Thelightemittedfrom thephosphor screenoftheimageintensifier isfocused ontothechipofa
CCD camera (Photometries model Quantix with an Kodak KAF1400 grade 1CCD sensor,
Tucson, AZ, USA) by means of a relay lens system. Two computer-controlled frequency
synthesizers (Programmed Test Sourcesmodel 310,Littleton,MA,USA)drivethemodulation
on AOM and the image intensifier gain respectively. Phase image acquisition by the CCD,
excitation shutter control and phase settings on the frequency synthesizers are computer
controlled and integrated within the IPLab spectrum image acquisition/processing software
package(SignalAnalytics,ViennaVA,USA).Imageanalysisfor constructing lifetime images
from the phase images is done on an Silicon Graphics Indy workstation using self-written
software (GadellaJr.etal.,1994).
Weuseahomodynedetection schemeinwhichthefluorescence signalandthedetector (image
intensifier) gain-modulation occursatexactlythesamefrequency. Whenthegain-modulationof
theimageintensifier happenstobeexactlyinphasewiththefluorescence intensity-modulation,
amaximal signalwillbeintegrated ontheCCD.Ifthephasedifference is 180°(exactly outof
phase), a minimum signal will be integrated on the CCD.In atypical experiment, the phase
betweentheimageintensifier gain-modulationandtheexcitationlight-modulation isvaried from
0to360°,andateachphasedifference animageiscaptured bytheCCD.Typically,4to 10 of
suchphaseimages(0.1-2sexposuretimeeach)areacquiredbytheCCDcamera.Thespatially
resolved lifetime information isextracted from thephaseimage stackbyfitting a sinusoid for
every single pixel and determining the phase shift A(pand demodulation M with an image
analysisprocedure(GadellaJr.etal., 1994;GadellaJr.etal., 1993).
4.3 Applications
Thefluorescence lifetime isafundamental spectroscopicparameter,likewavelengthorintensity,
andhence,lifetime-resolved imagescanbeusedformanyapplications,for areview seeGadella
Jr.(1999).
4.3.1Imagingofionandoxygen concentrations
Several reports have appeared showing novel ways of detecting ion concentrations by
employing non-ratiometric fluorescent indicators that change their lifetime rather than their
fluorescence spectrum.Forratiometricdetermination ofCa2+ concentrations,usingfura orindo
(Haugland, 1996),UVexcitation hastobeemployed.UV,however, isgenerally hazardousto
livingcells.UVexcitation canbeavoidedbyusingnon-ratiometric lifetime-based fluorescent
Ca2+ indicatorsabsorbing atlongerwavelengths suchasCa-Green (blueexcitation) (Lakowicz
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etal., 1992;Sandersetal., 1994;Soetal., 1995)orCa-Crimson(orangeexcitation)(Periasamy
etal., 1996).
AlsothepH sensitivedyeSNAFL-2 showsachangeinthefluorescence lifetime upon altering
thepH.ByusingFLIM,wedeterminedthatthelifetime (X(p)of SNAFL-2was2.3nsinalkaline
solution (pH=9) and4.0nsin acidic solution (pH=5) upon excitation at514nmand detection
with a 610DF20 nm emission bandpass filter. Similar experiments using 568 nm excitation,
showed a relatively constant fluorescence lifetime around 1.0ns both in alkaline and acidic
solution,whichiscomparabletothevaluereportedbyothers(SzmacinskiandLakowicz, 1993).
Mostlikely,onlytheprotonatedprobeisexcitedat568nm,whichhasalifetime of 1.0ns.
Manyotherlifetime-based fluorescence indicatorswhichcanbeester-loadedintolivingcellsare
available, e.g. for detecting Mg 2+ (Magnesium-Green), Na+ (Sodium-Green) CI" (Nethoxycarbonylmethyl-6-methoxyquinolinium bromide(MQAE) andheavy metals(bis-BTC),
butstillawaitapplicationinlifetimeresolvedimaging(Haugland, 1996;Szmacinskietal.,1994).
Byemployingtheabilityofoxygentodecreasefluorescence lifetimes bycollisional quenching,
FLIM has also been successfully applied in imaging oxygen concentrations in living cells
(Gerritsenetal.,1997).
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Figure 7: FLIM analysis of Vicia sativa root hairs labeled with a Nod factor containing a fatty acid tail with a
BODIPY FL moiety, a: (steady-state) fluorescence intensity image, b: fluorescence lifetime image, c: pseudo
three dimensional representation of the fluorescence lifetime image.The lifetime values are indicated in a greyscale ranging from black (1.5 ns) to white (3ns) as indicated next tofigure c.The white distance bar represents
50 jim in the object plane. For labeling conditions and the Nod factor structure see ref. (Gadella Jr. et al.,
1997b). The specimen was excited at 488 nm modulated at 51.204 MHz; a 40x PL Fluotar oil immersion
objective (NA 0.5-1.0, set at 1.0), an Omega 505DRLP dichroic mirror and an Omega 525DF20 nm bandpass
emission filter were used. Otherconditions aresimilar tothose described in (GadellaJr.etal., 1997a)

4.3.2Contrast enhancement
In a situation where autofluorescence and probe fluorescence intensities and spectra are
comparable,itisverydifficult todistinguishbetweenprobefluorescence and autofluorescence
using steady-state FDIM.However, if the fluorescence lifetime of the probeis different from
thatoftheautofluorescing environment,thelifetime imagecanspecifically enhancethecontrast
for thatspecific probe.Suchasituationoccursuponlabeling Viciasativarootswith fluorescent
Nodfactors containing aBODIPYFLmoiety (GadellaJr.etal., 1997b).Uponexcitation with
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the488 nm laserline,the green fluorescence produced by the Nod factor is very comparable
withtherootautofluorescence bothincolorandinintensity. Becausethefluorescence lifetime
oftheautofluorescence isonlyabout 1 ns,andthefluorescence oftheBODIPYFLisabout 5.5
ns,FLIMenablestostudythelocalization ofthisNodfactor onlivingroothairs.Infigure 7,the
resultof suchanexperiment isshown.Thelifetime imageshowsthatthefluorescence lifetimes
varybetween 1.5 and3.0ns,clearlyrepresenting amixtureofthetwofluorescent components.
Interestingly,thefluorescence lifetime increases whengoingtowardsthetipsoftheroothairs.
This isduetotheincreasedratioofBODIPYFLfluorescence toautofluorescence. Hencethis
Nodfactor hasapreference tobindattheroothairtips.
4.3.3FRETandGFP:probingmolecularproximity
FLIMisalsoaveryvaluabletoolfor studyingfluorescence resonance energytransfer (FRET).
FRETistheprocessbywhichanexciteddonorfluorophore transmitsitsenergy (radiationless)
to aneighboring acceptor chromophore. FRET only occurs over a very short distance range:
generally shorter than 8nm. Hereby FRET provides an excellent way to monitor molecular
interactions incomplexenvironments (e.g.livingcells)withahigh spatialresolution.FRETis
manifested by adecrease in donorfluorescence intensity and fluorescence lifetime and byan
increased (sensitized)emissionbytheacceptor (iftheacceptorisafluorophore). Foradetailed
description ofFRET,thereaderisreferred to(Clegg, 1995;Clegg, 1996;Forster, 1948;Stryer,
1978;Tsienetal., 1993;WuandBrand, 1994).
Because quantitative measurements of fluorescence intensities are difficult in a steady-state
fluorescence microscope, FRET measurements using FDIM are complex and sensitive to
experimental errors (Gordon et al., 1998;Jovin and Arndt-Jovin, 1989a).FLIM, onthe other
hand, is areliable and convenient method to quantify FRET in single living cells because it
directly measures thedecreaseindonor-fluorescence lifetime upon thetransfer of energy toa
FRETacceptor. FRET-FLIMhasbeen successfully applied tomonitor proteolytic processing
ofproteinkinaseC(PKC)inintactcells(Bastiaens andJovin, 1996),for monitoring membrane
fusion in cells (Oida et al., 1993) and to monitor oligomerization of cell surface receptors
(GadellaJr.andJovin, 1995).Foreachofthesestudies,alterationsinthefluorescence lifetime
reported on achange inproximity (on thenm distance scale) of two interacting molecules in
singlecells.
Thegreenfluorescent protein (GFP)from thejellyfish Aequoriavictoriaisaverygoodprobe
forFLIM.Theenhanced version (EGFP,S65T)hasalifetime of 2.67nsandcanbeimagedin
singlelivingplantcellswithaveryhighaccuracy (coefficient ofvariation<3.5%) (GadellaJr.,
1999). The availability of chromophore mutants of GFP with blue (BFP), cyan (CFP) and
yellowish(YFP)colorsenablestoperform colocalization andFRETstudiesinsinglelivingcells
(for reviews see (Ellenberg et al., 1999;Pollok and Heim, 1999;Tsien, 1998)).Areview on
GFP-basedFRETapplicationsinplantcellsispublished elsewhere(GadellaJr.etal.,1999).
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Recently, we could show that the GFP/FRET based calcium indicator yellow-cameleon2
(Miyawaki etal., 1999;Miyawaki etal., 1997)canbeexpressed inthecytosol ofroothairsof
Lotusjaponicus,usingtheRH2rootepidermis specific promoter (GadellaJr.etal., 1999).We
coulddetectanincreasedFRETefficiency inyellow-cameleon2 atthetipsofgrowingroothairs
whichindicatesalocalpositivecalciumconcentration gradientattheroothairtip(GadellaJr.et
al., 1999). Because of the relative ease of plant transformation, many GFP-based (FRET-)
FLIMapplications arepossible for thenear future. Theplant roothair seems tobe an almost
idealcelltypefor suchstudies.Hence,itislikelythattherewillbeanimportantroleforFLIM
in the detection of molecular interactions in single living root hair cells using GFP fusion
proteins, which undoubtedly will shed new light on subcellular signaling, trafficking and
communicationmechanisms.
5 Fluorescence Correlation Microscopy (FCM)
5.1 Principle
Fluorescencecorrelation spectroscopy (FCS)isafluorescence microscopictechniquethatgives
information ondiffusion andconcentration of fluorescent molecules(Rigler, 1995;Schwilleet
al.,1997a).
FCS is based on the confocal fluorescence microscopic technique, but unlike confocal laser
scanning microscopy (Pawley, 1995), the position of the confocal excited volume is fixed
throughout the measurement. FCS measures fluorescence intensity fluctuations due to
movement of single fluorescent molecules in and out a small (1 fL) open confocal volume
element (Maiti et al., 1997), schematically illustrated in figure 8a. When slowly diffusing
moleculesentertheconfocal volume,theriseinfluorescence willbelongerascomparedtofast
diffusing molecules (figure 8b).Therefore, the dynamics of the intensity fluctuations contain
information onthediffusional speed ofthemolecules.Thediffusion constantfor translational
movement can be determined from the autocorrelation function G(x), which relates the
fluorescence intensity,I,atatimettothatxsecondslater:

G(T) =

</(Q-/(f +T)> <I>2 + <8l(t)Sl(t +T)>
2
=

</>
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...
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Here81denotesthefluctuation ofthefluorescence intensity aroundthemeanvalue<I>.Inorder
tomeasurefluctuations influorescence intensity, itisessential thatthenumber of fluorescent
moleculesinsidetheconfocal volumeelementchanges significantly overtime.Iftherearemore
than 100molecules onaverageinthevolumeelement atany time,thechangein fluorescence
intensityduetothemovementofasinglemoleculeinoroutofthedetectionvolumewillbevery
insignificant. Hence the number of molecules in the volume element must be low enough,
determining the upper concentration limit at which FCS can be used (around 100nM).The
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lower concentration limit isconfined bybackground or the timethat canbe spent in order to
obtain enough intensity fluctuations and canbe aslow as 10"12M(Rigler, 1995).Assuminga
Gaussianshapedlaserfocus inthreedimensions,theautocorrelation function canbewrittenas:

G(T)

=

1+

(l-F+F-elx)

(6)

f uL4Z?-v
L -^
M,-T

N.

<

j

whereDtrandenotesthetranslationaldiffusion constantinm2^"1 andN m indicatestheaverage
number of fluorescent particles in the detection volume. Figure 8c shows the shape of the
autocorrelation function. Equation6alsocontainsatermF,describingthefraction ofmolecules
inthetriplet stateandthecharacteristictripletdecayrateX. Theconstants COxy andcozdescribe
thedimensionsofthevolumeelement.Thesearedefined asthedistancefrom thecenterofthe
laser focus in the radial, a>xy, and axial direction, GOZ,where the fluorescence intensity has
dropped toe -2 (=13.5%) ofitspeakvalue.Thelaserradiicanberesolved bycalibration using
reference compounds withknown diffusion constants.Theautocorrelation function caneasily
be extended for multiple contributions (Brock et al., 1998). However, quantum yields of
different speciescontributingtotheautocorrelation shouldbetakenintoaccount(Mesethetal.,
1999).
Thevolume,V,of theconfocal element (m3)canbeapproached byacylinder withradiuscoxy
andheight2(0zinbothdirectionsfrom thecenterandhenceequals:
V=KCOI-2COZ

(7).

Thehydrodynamic radius,r,ofthefluorescent particlesisrelated tothediffusion constant via
theStokes-Einsteinequation (Edward, 1970):

6OT7A™
inwhichr|istheviscosity,TistheabsolutetemperatureandktheBoltzmann constant.
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Figure 8: Principle of fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS). A fixed confocal volume is continuously
illuminated by a focused laser beam (a). Fluorescent molecules entering the confocal volume will give rise to a
burst of fluorescence emission (b), of which the duration is dependent on the time they spend in the confocal
volume. This is illustrated by curve 1 and 2, representing intensity fluctuations caused by diffusion of small
organic fluorophores (Rhodamine green in H2O) or large multilamellar vesicles labeled with fluorescent lipids,
respectively. Autocorrelation of the intensity-fluctuations gives the autocorrelation curve (c) which can be
analyzed to yield the average number of particles Nm in the confocal volume, and the diffusion constant Dtran
(seeequation 5)
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5.2 Implementation ofFCS
FCS measurements were performed on a commercially available system: the Zeiss-Evotec
ConfoCor (Carl-Zeiss, Jena, Germany and Evotec Biosystems, Hamburg, Germany). The
system consists of a Zeiss Axiovert inverted microscope with standard confocal epifluorescence microscopeoptics.Anargonionlaser(488/514nm)andahelium-neon laser(543
nm)areusedasexcitation sources.Zeissdichroicmirrors (weusedthe560nmdichroic),and
Zeissemissionfilters (weusedthe565-610nmbandpassfilter) mountedinaZeissfilter slider
areemployed toseparatefluorescence from excitation light.Thelightisfocused inthesample
using ahigh gradeZeiss water immersion objective (40x, 1.2 NA) with aadjustable ring for
matching slightdifferences inrefractive index(e.g.causedbyvariationincoverglassthickness).
Confocal detection is achieved by a motor-controlled pinhole (diameter usually 40 um).The
detector behind the pinhole consists of an avalanche photodiode coupled to a fast digital
correlator,whichsuppliesareal-timedisplayoftheautocorrelationcurve.Thesetupisdescribed
indetailelsewhere(Hinketal., 1999;HinkandVisser,1998).
Calibration,toobtain thedimensionsoftheconfocal volume(C0xyand0)zinequation7),isdone
by acquiring autocorrelation curves of fluorophores with aknown diffusion constant such as
rhodamine6Gortetramethylrhodamine inH2O(bothhavediffusion constantsof2.8-10"10m 2
s-1)(Rigleretal.,1992).
5.3 Applications
FCS has been applied mainly to study molecular diffusion in solution. Applications of FCS
includemeasuring diffusion constants (Magdeetal., 1974),aggregation states (Berland etal.,
1995)hybridization of oligonucleotides (Kinjo and Rigler, 1995;Oehlenschlager etal., 1996)
andreceptor-ligand interactions (Raueretal., 1996).Sofar theuseofFCSincombination with
digital microscopy (FCM) (Brock et al., 1998;Brock and Jovin, 1998) to study molecular
diffusion and concentration in living cells has been limited. Still, FCM can be applied
successfully to obtain quantitative information on concentration and diffusional behavior of
fluorescent moleculesinroothairs,aswillbedescribedbelow.
5.3.1StudyofNodfactor diffusionalbehavioronlivingroothairsbyFCM
Infigure 9,we show theresults of anFCM analysis of agrowing Vicia sativaroothairinthe
presence of 10nMinitially extracellularly applied fluorescent Nod factor. Weused anorange
fluorescing BODIPY 558/568taggedNodfactor incombination withthe543nmHe/Nelaser
line. If the 488nm or514nm laser line were used for excitation, the autofluorescence of the
roothairswastoohigh.However,at543nmexcitationtheautofluorescence, waslowenoughto
allowFCMexperiments withorangeorredfluorescing dyes.Bymovingthemicroscopy stage,
theFCMconfocal volumeelementcanbepositioned anywhereintheslide.Wepositioned the
confocal volumejust before thetipof agrowing root hair after which several autocorrelation
curves(60seach)wereacquired sequentially.Thefirstthreecorrelation curves(seefigure9),
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takenextracellularly, showfast Nodfactor diffusion (D=2.3 10~10m^s -1 ), butthen suddenlya
shift oftheautocorrelation curvestoslowerdiffusion isobserved uponentering (growth)ofthe
root hair into the confocal volume element. Also the fluorescence intensity is markedly
increased whenthecellwallenterstheconfocal volume.Assoonasthecellwallexits andthe
cytosol moves into the volume element the fluorescence intensity drops, and autocorrelation
curves of faster diffusing particles are obtained. From analysis of the correlation curve 5 in
figure 9 (representing diffusion monitored in the cell wall) an average diffusion constant of
approximately 2.3 10~13m 2 s _ 1 is calculated, indicating a 1000-fold decreased diffusional
mobilityascomparedtoNodfactor diffusion inwater.Undertheemployedlabelingconditions,
the average number of fluorescing particles inside the confocal volume element is usually
around50.Giventheconfocal volumeofapproximately 1.4femtoliter (1.4-10-15L)thisimplies
aconcentration of60nM.TheactualconcentrationofNodfactors inthecellwallwillbeseveral
fold higherbecausethethicknessofthecellwallislessthanthediameteroftheexcited volume
element. Considering theinitial extracellularly applied concentration of Nod factor of 10nM,
theseresultsdemonstrateamarkedaccumulation oftheNodfactor attheroothaircellwall,and
alargereductioninmobility.
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Figure 9: Autocorrelation curves acquired with FCM after addition of 10 nM of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY
558/568-Ci2) to the root system of Vicia sativa. Seedlings were grown a Fahreus slide (Heidstra et al., 1994),
which was inverted in such way that the coverglass was facing the microscope objective. The confocal volume
element was positioned just before the tip of a growing root hair. The resulting autocorrelation curves of the
fluorescent Nod factor in medium (1-4), cell wall (4-6) and cytosol (7-9) of a root hair are shown. The inset
shows a mixed fluorescence/phase contrast image of a root hair. The bright spot at the tip of the root hair is
fluorescence originating from the excited confocal volume.For a detailed description of theexperiment we refer
to (Goedhart et al., 2000)
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Eveninsidetheroothair,fluorescentparticlescouldbedetectedintheconfocal volumeabove
the autofluorescence background. It is remarkable that on average as few as tenfluorescent
particles couldbe detected upon positioning theconfocal volumeelement inside alivingroot
hairand thatthediffusional behavior of theseparticles couldbe studied quantitatively. These
measurements clearly demonstrate that FCS provides close to single molecule-detection
sensitivity even inliving root hairs.Hence,FCM is apromising technique toobtain detailed
information on biomolecular diffusion and quantity at very low probe concentrations with
subcellularresolution.
6. Concluding remarks
Implementation of spectroscopic modalitiesintoafluorescencemicroscope allowsthestudyof
detailed invivobehavior offluorescent molecules withhigh spatialandtemporal resolution.In
thischapterwehavedescribedhowvarious spectroscopicparametersoffluorescentmolecules,
including excitation- (FRIM)or emission spectral properties (FSPIM),fluorescencelifetimes
(FLIM)andmolecular diffusion (FCM),canbemonitoredinside singlelivingroothairs.There
are a number of microspectroscopic methods which have been described elsewhere but still
awaittheirapplication for thestudyofroothairs.Examplesarei)photobleaching microscopy,
tomeasurethephotochemical stability offluorophorestherebyreportingontheir (subcellular)
microenvironment(Arndt-Jovinetal., 1979;GadellaJr.andJovin, 1995;GadellaJr.andJovin,
1997),ii)fluorescenceanisotropy microscopy tomeasure rotational mobility of molecules in
cells (Dix and Verkman, 1990) and iii) fluorescence polarization microscopy to measure
orientational distributions of molecules in cells (Axelrod, 1989).Furthermore, two or more
spectroscopic modalities canbeintegrated (e.g.combined temporally and spectrally resolved
imaging (Vereb et al., 1998)) to obtain more detailed spectroscopic information in a single
measurement.
Apotentially interesting newdevelopment isthecombination of two-photon excitation (TPE)
withmicrospectroscopic methods,e.g.two-photon FLIM(Soetal., 1995)andtwo-photonFCS
(Berlandetal., 1995).ThemainadvantageofTPEisthattheexcitationisrestricted tothe focal
point, whichminimizes photobleaching andproduces data lacking out-of-focus fluorescence,
avoiding the need for insertion of a pinhole in the detection light path of the microscope.
However,forthinsamplessuchasroothairs,TPEmightnotprovidesignificant improvementin
signal-to-noiseratiooverconventionalconfocal microscopy (Piston, 1999).Still,TPEcouldbe
advantageous for excitingblueorUV-absorbingprobesthatarelesscompatible withcommon
singlephoton CWlasersystems.
TheFCMexperimentsdemonstratethatitispossibletoattainclosetosinglemolecule-detection
sensitivity even in the cytosol of living root hair cells. This is not only because of the high
sensitivityofthistechniquebutalsobecauseoftheverylowautofluorescence levelsofgrowing
roothairsuponexcitationatwavelengthshigherthan540nm.Thebackgroundfluorescence can
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beeffectively reducedbyyetanothernewmicrospectroscopic technique:cross-correlationFCS,
whichcross-correlates intensity fluctuations of moleculescarryingtwodifferent fluorophores.
Asaresult, onlymolecules emitting atthetwocorresponding wavelengths areobserved (dual
color fluorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy see (Rigler et al., 1998; Schwille et al.,
1997b)).Bythistechnicaladvancement,invivodetectionofduallabeledsinglemoleculesmight
beaccomplished, possibly revealing invivomolecular conformation fluctuations, on-and offratesfor molecular associationandsinglemoleculeenzymekinetics(Weiss, 1999).Allofthese
potential and novel applications demonstrate that advanced microspectroscopy applied tothe
studyofsingleplantcells(e.g.roothairs)isarapidlyemerging scientificfield,andundoubtedly
willshednewlightonavarietyofmolecularprocessesinsidelivingroothairs.
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CHAPTER 2
RAPID COLORIMETRICQUANTIFICATION OFLlPO-CHITOOLIGOSACCHARIDES FROMRHIZOBIUM LOTIANDRHIZOBIUMMELILOTI

Abstract
Nod factors are lipids with a chitin-like headgroup produced by gram-negative Rhizobium
bacteria. These lipo-chitooligosaccharides (LCOs) are essential signaling molecules for
accomplishing symbiosis between the bacteria and roots of legume plants. Despite their
important role in the Rhizobium-legame interaction, no fast and sensitive Nod factor
quantification methodsexist.Herewereporttwodifferent quantification methods.Thefirst is
based on the enzymatic hydrolysis of Nod factors to releaseN-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc)
whichcansubsequently bequantified. Itisshownthatthedegradingenzyme,glusulase,releases
exactlytwoGlcNAcunitsperpentamericNodRlofactor, allowingquantification ofLCOs from
Rhizobiumloti.The secondmethodisbasedonaspecific typeof Nodfactors thatare sulfated
onthereducingGlcNAc,allowing quantification analogoustothequantification of sulfolipids.
Here, a two-phase extraction method is used in the presence of methylene blue, which
specifically forms anion-pairwith sulfated lipids.Theblueion-pairpartitions intotheorganic
phase, after which the methylene blue signal can be quantified. To enable Nod factor
quantification with this method, the organic phase was modified and the partitioning was
evaluated using fluorescent and radiolabeled sulfated Nod factors. It is shown that sulfated
LCOs canbequantified withthismethodusing SDSfor calibration.Both methods allowNod
factor quantification in semi-high throughput enabling afast and easy detection of nanomole
quantitiesofNodfactors.

JoachimGoedhart,Jean-JacquesBono§andTheodoras W.J.GadellaJr.
SLaboratoire de Biologie Moleculaire des Relations Plantes-Microorganismes, UMR 215 INRA-CNRS, BP 27
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Introduction
Nod factors are lipo-chitooligosaccharides (LCOs) secreted by Rhizobia and are essential to
accomplish symbiosiswithlegumes(Long, 1996).Theexact structureoftheNodfactor differs
for eachRhizobium species,butthebasic structurecomprisesachitinbackbone of3to5(i-1,4linked GlcNAc residues to which a fatty acyl chain is attached at the non-reducing terminal
sugar (see figure 1).Nod factors produced by Rhizobia or chemically synthesized can elicit
responses at picomolar concentrations on a compatible host plant (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b;
Heidstraetal., 1994;Lerougeetal., 1990;Spainketal.,1991).
Quantification ofNodfactors isusually donebymeasuring absorbanceoftheunsaturated acyl
chain (Etzleretal., 1999)orbycomparison tostandardsonRP-HPLC,seee.g. (Gressent etal.,
1999). However, purified Nod factors generally consist of amixture of differently absorbing
compounds due to different unsaturations of the acyl chain, each requiring an individual
standard.Furthermore,potential UVabsorbingimpurities canoverestimate thereal amountof
Nodfactors whoseextinction coefficient isverylow(£210=3,000M 1 cm-1).Reliableand fast
methods toquantify bothpurified orsynthesizedLCOs willbeof greathelpfor basic research
andbiotechnological applications.Forexample,thepreciseknowledgeof theconcentrationof
Nodfactors isimportantinexperimentsaimingtodeterminetheaffinity constantsofNod factor
bindingproteins (Etzleretal., 1999;Gressent etal., 1999),themeasurement of dose-response
curvesusingdifferent bioassays(Felleetal., 1995;Staehelinetal., 1994a)orthepreparationof
Nodfactor solutionsdeliverabletoplantsinagronomictrials.Apromisingapproachto quantify
Nod factors is reported by Staehelin et al. (1994). First, Nod factors are treated with
hydrolyzing enzymes from snailgut,releasing GlcNAc monomers (Boiler andMauch, 1988).
TheGlcNAc monomersaresubsequently quantified colorimetrically bythemethodof Reissig
(Reissigetal.,1955).
Unfortunately, noNodfactor-independent standard wasused for calibrating themethod since
known amounts of Nodfactors from Rhizobium sp.NGR (pA28) were used asa standard. In
this study, we used the method described by Staehelin et al. but (GlcNAc)4 was used as a
reference compound for calibration. In addition we analyzed the breakdown products of the
Rhizobium lotiNod factors after treatment with snail gut enzyme, showing that the enzyme
quantitatively digeststheseNodfactors.
Subsequently, anovel approachisdescribedfor quantification ofsulfated Nodfactors,basedon
the quantification of sulfated lipids by a method originally developed by Kean (Kean, 1968)
whichwasimprovedbyRadin(Radin, 1984).Inthisassay,comprising abiphasicliquidsystem
with an aqueous layer and an apolar organic layer, sulfated lipids form an ion-pair with a
cationicdyeafter whichthecomplex enters theorganicphase.Thesulfolipid canbe quantified
by measuring the absorbance of the cationic dye in the organic phase.Using anovel sulfated
green fluorescent Nodfactor derivative, weoptimized thepartitioning ofNod factors intothe
organic phase.Determination of the partitioning efficiency and thecolor yield of theion-pair
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allowthequantification ofNodfactors from Rhizobiummelilotiwhichhaveasulfate groupon
thereducingendofthechitinbackbone(Lerougeetal.,1990).
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Figure 1: Structures of the LCOs used in this study. The chitin-like headgroup (A) with decorations R1-R4
anddifferent degrees of GlcNAcpolymerization referred toastrimers (n=l),tetramers (n=2)andpentamers (n=3).
(B)The NodRlo factors areamixtureofNod factors having either acis-vaccenicacid (C18:l) orstearic acidacyl
chain (C18:0) and various substitutions among which a 4-O-acetylfucose (AcFuc) residue on the terminal
reducing sugar. Sulfated Nod factors carry a35S radiolabeled sulfate group atR4 and have the natural occurring
C16:1A9Z acyl chain (C) at Rl, or carry a non-labeled sulfate group at R4 and a fluorescent BODIPY FL-Cjg
fatty acid atposition Rl.

Results
Hydrolysisof(lipo-)chitooligosaccharidesbysnailgutenzyme
Thefirst method toquantify Nod factors isbased onthequantification of GlcNAc monomers
enzymatically released from thechitinbackbone oftheNodfactors bytreatment ofglusulase.
To investigate conditions under which the glusulase completely hydrolyses
chitooligosaccharides, wemeasured thereleaseof GlcNAcfrom (GlcNAc)4orNodRloduring
incubation with snailjuice containing this enzyme. When 10-25 ulof snailjuice was used,
(GlcNAc)4wascompletelyhydrolyzedtoGlcNAcmonomerswithinonehour(datanotshown),
which agreeswithapreviousobservation (BoilerandMauch, 1988).Subsequently, (GlcNAc)4
was used to prepare a calibration standard, by incubation with enzyme and subsequently
measuring the amount of released GlcNAc by the Reissig method. The OD at 585 nm was
linearly dependent onthe amount of (GlcNAc)4indicating that this approach canbe used for
calibration (insetoffig. 2).Thecalibration curvewascharacterized by aslopeof44ODunits
perumolof(GlcNAc)4.
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Identicalconditions wereusedtocheckwhethertheenzymewasalsoabletorelease GlcNAc
units from the Nod factors. The release of GlcNAc from NodRlo was measured at different
timepointstoensurecompletedigestionbytheenzyme(seefigure 2).Attimepointzeroalmost
noabsorbancewasmeasured.Apparently,LCOs,likeGlcNAcpolymers(DomardandVasseur,
1991), are hardly detected by the method of Reissig. After a rapid increase of free GlcNAc
within thefirst half hour,theamount of GlcNAcreaches aconstant level.Theresults indicate
that GlcNAc can be released from NodRlo and that all accessible GlcNAc monomers are
releasedenzymatically from theNodfactor withinonehour.
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Figure 2: Quantification of NodRlo-V with snail gut enzyme. After digestion, the amount of GlcNAc was
determined by the method of Reissig. The data shown are the results of two experiments. A monoexponential
curve is fit to the average of the two experiments, yielding a half-time of 5 minutes. The inset shows a
calibration curve with a slopeof 46OD/umolprepared by glusulase hydrolysis ofknown amount of (GlcNAc)4.
The data shown istheaverageof two measurements

Analysisoftheproductsproducedbysnailgutenzyme
Itiswell established thatenzymes from snailguthydrolyze chitooligosaccharides completely
into GlcNAc monomers (Boiler and Mauch, 1988; Cabib and Bowers, 1971). On the other
hand,plantchitinasesbreakNodfactors downtotri-ordimersbutnottomonomers (Staehelin
etal., 1994a).Forourassay itwasessential tocorrelate theamount of GlcNAcremoved from
NodRloby thesnailenzyme tothe amount of unreacted NodRlo andthebreakdown products
containing the fatty acyl chain and the non-reducing end. Therefore we analyzed Nod factor
breakdownproductsproducedbytheaction ofthesnailjuicebyRP-HPLC.
RP-HPLC profiles of NodRlo incubated with glusulase for 0, 5and 60minutes are shown in
figure 3.Attimepointzero,themajor componentintheHPLCprofile hasaretentiontime(Rt)
of approximately 6 minutes and represents intact NodRlo, which is a mixture of NodRloV(C18:1,NMe,Carb,AcFuc) andNodRlo-V(C18:0,NMe,Carb,AcFuc) (Lopez-Lara et al.,
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1995).After 5minutesincubation withsnailjuicethepeakatRt=6min.decreasesandtwonew
peaksatRt=2.3min.andRt=8.9min.arise.ThepeakatRt=2.3min.isduetoacomponentof
theenzymepreparation (datanotshown),whereasthepeakatRt=8.9min.representsaNodRlo
breakdown product. After 60 minutes incubation, the peak corresponding to the intact Nod
factors is almost completely absent, whereas the peak at Rt=8.9 min. is still present and
increased.ThetimescaleofNodRlobreakdowniscompatiblewiththekineticsofthereleaseof
GlcNAcmonomers,and showsthatthe saturation ofthecurveafter 30minutes (fig. 2)indeed
reflects completedigestionofNodRlo.
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Figure 3:RP-HPLC analysis of NodRlo-V breakdown products after hydrolysis with snail gut enzyme for 0, 5
and 60 minutes. Due to the treatment with glusulase, the peak at 6 minutes representing intact NodRlo-V
decreases,whereas anew more hydrophobic breakdown product accumulates with aretention timeof 9minutes.

Toobtain data ontheexactcomposition ofthemorehydrophobicbreakdown product (Rt=8.9
min.), we performed a mass spectrometric analysis. The spectrum contains a main
pseudomolecularionatm/z907.3.Calculationofthemolecularweightofexpectedproducts,i.e.
ashorterLCO,carryingfour, threeortwoGlcNAcunits,gives 1110,907and703respectively.
Thus, the main pseudomolecular ion at m/z 907.3 is consistent with a Nod factor with three
GlcNAcunits:NodRlo-III(C18:l/C18:0, NMe,Carb),implicating that glusulaseremovestwo
GlcNAc units per NodRlo. The calibration standard prepared by hydrolysis of (GlcNAc)4
(insetoffig. 2)ischaracterizedbyaslopeof46ODunitsperumol(GlcNAc)4from whichthe
absorbance of hydrolyzed NodRlo isderived: 23ODunits per umol.Now, the amountof the
NodRlocanbequantified after hydrolysiswith snailgutenzymeandsubsequent determination
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of GlcNAc. For example, the final absorbance of the hydrolyzed NodRlo sample shown in
figure 2minusbackground was0.14whichis6.1nmolNodRlo.
Partitioning ofsulfatedLCOsinatwo-phasesolventsystem
Thesecondmethodtoquantify Nodfactors colorimetrically isbasedonthespecific decoration
ofNodfactors producedbyRhizobiummelilotiwhichhaveasulfate group.Sulfated lipidscan
bequantified byamethoddevelopedbyKean(1968)which wasimprovedbyRadin(1984).In
this method atwo-phase solvent system isused.Anaqueous phase inwhich acationic dyeis
dissolved (methyleneblueorazureA)andanapolarphaseconsisting oforganic solventswhich
excludesthecationicdye.Theprincipleoftheassay isthatthe sulfated lipidforms anion-pair
withthecationicdye,after whichtheresultingcomplexpartitionsintotheorganicphase.Hence,
the staining of the organic upper phasewith thecationic dyeisproportional tothe amountof
sulfated lipid.Thisamountcanbeeasilyquantified bymeasuringtheabsorbanceofthecationic
dye.
Westartedtousetheconditions publishedbyRadin (1984)whichusesarelative apolar upper
phase(isooctane/chloroform/isoamylalcohol/isopropanol (v/v/v/v)3:1:1:1).Unfortunately under
these conditions, no sulfated Nod factors could be detected in the upper phase, probably
becausethesolventpolarityoftheupperphasewastoolow(datanotshown).Hence,wetriedto
increase the polarity of the upper organic phase in order to accomplish partitioning of Nod
factors tothisphase.However,theorganicupperphasecannotbetoopolarasitshouldexclude
uncomplexedmethyleneblue.Asbutanol isusedtoisolateNodfactors from aqueousmedium
(Lerouge et al., 1990; Spaink et al., 1991), our first effort was to try butanol as the organic
phase. Unfortunately, even in the absence of sulfated lipids methylene blue partitioned
extensivelyintothebutanollayer(datanotshown).Toachieveintermediatepolarityoftheupper
phase, heptane was included at different percentages and partitioning of methylene blue was
examined in the absence of sulfated lipids. As shown in figure 4, increasing the amount of
heptanereduced theamountofmethyleneblueintheorganicphase.Fromthisfigure itcanbe
inferred that the methylene bluebackground in the organic phase is sufficiently low when at
least 60%of heptane isincluded inthe upper phase,whereas thepresence of 50% heptane is
stillusablebutgivesrisetoarelativehighbackground absorbance (around0.1).
To investigate whether underthese new conditions Nod factors could partition into the upper
phase,weused green fluorescent sulfated LCOs andquantified theirpartitioning efficiencies.
As expected, increasing percentages of heptane reduced the amount of LCO in the organic
phase (fig. 4). With 40% heptane in the upper phase all LCOs were present in the organic
phase,whereaslessthanhalfofthefluorescence wasobservedwhentheheptanepercentagewas
increasedto60%.Hence,themostfavorable situation (50%heptanepresentintheupperphase)
isstillfar from optimal:thebackground issignificant (around0.1) andonly75%oftheLCOs
areintheupperphase.
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Figure 4:Effect of the organic upper phase composition on background absorbance and LCO partitioning. The
volumepercentageofheptane isincreased attheexpenseofbutanol.
(0) Absorbance of methylene blue in the upper phase inthe absence of sulfated lipid.
(O,*)Recovery of fluorescence in the upper phase using non-acetylated (O) or acetylated (•) LCO-IV(BODIPY
FL-C16, S).

InordertoincreasethepartitioningofNodfactor intotheupperphaseweattemptedtoincrease
thehydrophobicity oftheLCOsbyperacetylation withaceticanhydride.TLCanalysisonsilica
coatedplateswithchloroform/methanol (4:1v/v)asthemobilephase showedasinglespotwith
Rf=0.45 for theperacetylatedLCO-IV(BODIPYFL-Ci6, S)andRf=0.0 for theunreactedLCO
(data not shown), clearly indicating the increased hydrophobicity of the LCO after
peracetylation.
The partitioning experiments at different percentages of heptane were repeated with the
acetylatedLCO.Ascanbeinferred from figure4theperacetylatedLCO-TVpartitionedwellinto
the organic upper phase up to a heptane percentage of 60%. Hence, peracetylation clearly
improved the partitioning conditions since it allows the assay to be performed at a heptane
percentage of60%,yielding alowbackground (<0.05)and substantially improved partitioning
of>90%.
CalibrationwithSDSasastandard
To evaluate whether the upper phase consisting of butanol/heptane 2:3 is compatible with
quantification of sulfated lipidsbytheKean assay, acalibration curvewasprepared byusing
different amounts of SDS.The absorbance of methylene blue in the organic phase shows a
lineardependence ontheamountofSDSpresent (figure 5),clearly demonstrating thatSDShas
agoodpartitioning andcanbeusedasstandard.
Based on the slope of the curve we calculated that our upper phase had an OD of 51/umol
sulfated lipid, which corresponds to an absorbance coefficient of the SDS-methylene blue
complex of 51,000 M_1 cm-1, assuming complete partitioning of SDS into the upper phase.
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Using the same volumes but the upper phase composition as described by Radin (1984) we
obtainedanODof65/umolsulfated lipidat655nm(datanotshown).Hence,thecoloryieldof
themethyleneblue-SDScomplexislowerincaseofthemorepolarorganicupperphase.
0.6

4.0

6.0

8.0

S0 3 " [nmol]

Figure 5: Calibration of the partitioning assay using SDS. After partitioning between the aqueous methylene
blue containing phase and the upper phase consisting of 40% butanol and 60% heptane, the upper phase was
isolated, the absorbance at 655 nm was measured (average and standard deviation of three measurements), and
plotted as afunction of the initially added amount of SDS.The slope of the calibration curve is 51 OD/umol.

DeterminationofthecoloryieldoftheLCO-methyleneblue complex
As the color yield of aLCO-methylene blue complex is unknown wetook advantage of the
availability ofafluorescent derivativeofNodfactors tocorrelatetheamountofLCObasedon
theabsorbanceofthefluorescent acylchain withtheamountofmethylenebluethatpartitioned
into the organic phase. The concentration of acetylated LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S) and
acetylatedLCO-V(BODIPYFL-C16,S)wasmeasuredbyabsorbanceinmethanol,£505=90,000
cm-1M 1 (Haugland, 1996).
Table 1:Quantification of sulfated LCOswithfluorescent acylchains.
LCO
LCO-IV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)
LCO-V(BODIPYFL-C16,S)
a

Recovery sulfate3

RecoveryLCOb

[%]
89.5
91

[%]
95.9 ± 2.8
95.2± 4.4

LCO-MBc
[OD/umol]
47.6
48.8

Recovery of sulfate in the upper phase using the SDS calibration curve and assuming identical color yield.
"Recovery of Nod factor (average and standard deviation of three measurements) in the upper organic phase as
measuredby fluorescence.
c
Color yield of the LCO-methylene blue complex calculated by (recovery sulfate / recovery LCO) * 51
OD/umol.
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Subsequently, a known amount was used in the assay, and the sulfate concentration was
determined by absorbance of methylene blue using SDS as a standard. Based on the SDS
calibration about 90%of the total amount of LCO added wasdetected inthe upperphase for
both species (seetable 1),whichcorresponds toacoloryieldof45.9ODunitsper umolLCO.
Thismeasuredcoloryieldistheproductofthepartitioningefficiency andthetruecoloryieldof
theLCO-methylenebluecomplex.Sincetherecoveryoffluorescent LCOsintheupperphaseis
known (see also figure 4), it is possible to calculate the true color yield of the complex.
According tothis quantitative comparison, wecould determine the averagecoloryield of the
LCO-methylene bluecomplexintheupperphasewhichis48.1OD/umol (table 1).Thisvalue
isslightlylowerthanthatoftheSDS-methylenebluecomplex(about94%).
PartitioningofnaturalsulfatedNodfactors
Thepartitioningexperiments withthefluorescent Nodfactor showthatthismethodcanbeused
to quantify LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S). However, our aim was toquantify sulfated Nod
factors with natural acylchains.Hence,thepartitioning of natural Nod factors into theupper
phase containing 60% heptane was determined by using 35S radiolabeled LCOs. The
partitioning efficiency of the radiolabeled Nod factors was determined by counting the
radioactivity associatedwiththeupperphaseandthelowerphaseinthreeseparateexperiments.
The recovery of acetylated radiolabeled LCO in the upper phase listed in table 2 shows that
natural Nod factors partition less well into the upper phase as compared to the fluorescent
LCOs.Furthermore,thepartitioningintotheupperphasedecreasesintheorderLCO-III(C16:l,
35
S) >LCO-IV(C16:l, 35S) >LCO-V(C16:l, 35s), asthe overall hydrophobicity of theNod
factors decreases due to the increased contribution of the polar oligosaccharidic moiety.
Assuming asimilarcoloryieldoftheLCO-methylenebluecomplexfor fluorescent andnatural
acylchain substitutedNodfactors wecalculated theeffective opticaldensity oftheupperphase
perumoladdedLCO(seetable2).Becauseofthelowerpartitioningefficiencies thesenumbers
areslightlylowerthanforthefluorescent acylchainlabeledcompounds.
Table2:Quantification ofradiolabeledLCOswithnaturalacylchains.
LCO

RecoveryLCO [%]a

LCO-MBc [OD/umol]

LCO-HI(C16:l,35S)
LCO-IV(C16:l,35s)

92.0b
83.7 ±4.2

44.3
40.3

LCO-V(C16:l,35S)

77.0 ± 5.3

37J

a

Therecovery of Nodfactor (averageand standard deviation ofthree measurements) intheupperorganicphaseas
measured by liquid scintillation counting.
"Onlyonemeasurement wasperformed duetothelimited amountof material.
c
The color yield of the LCO-methylene blue complex by correcting the average value (48.1) obtained in table 1
fortherecovery.
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EffectofContaminants
Although the method is developed to quantify HPLC purified Nod factors, it is relevant to
examinetheeffect ofcontaminants intheNodfactors sample.IntheoriginalarticlebyKean,a
numberofcontaminantshavebeenchecked(Kean, 1968).Herewedescribeonlytheeffect ofa
few contaminants that could be relevant for Nod factors quantification. The methylene blue
absorbance of0nmoland 10nmolSDSwasevaluated inthepresenceof 10nmolnon-sulfated
NodRlofactors, 40|ig stearic acid and 10|iglipopolysaccharide, which were all subjected to
acetylation before the partitioning. As can be inferred from figure 6, a minor increase in
absorbance is observed when non-sulfated Nod factors areincluded, whereas noeffect of the
acylchainsisobserved.Incontrast,astrongincreaseinbothbackground,i.e.0nmolSDS,and
the sulfate containing sampleisobserved when LPS ispresent. Thus,LPS interferes withthe
methylenebluepartitioningmethod, indicatingthatthemethodcanonlybeappliedto purified
sampleswhenNodfactors areobtainedfrom abiological source.

0.8

0.6

IS 0.4

0.2-

0.0

Blank

NodRlo

Stearic
acid

LPS

Figure 6: Influence of contaminants on sulfate quantification. Samples without (open bar) and with 10 nmol
SDS (closed bar) were taken to which 10 nmol NodRlo, 40 |ig stearic acid or 10 ug LPS was added as a
contaminant before partitioning. The absorbance of the upper phase was measured at 655 nm (average and
standarddeviation ofthreemeasurements).

Discussion

QuantificationbyenzymaticallyreleasedGlcNAc
Undertheconditionsdescribed,completeenzymaticdegradation ofpentamerictotrimericNod
factors hasbeenobtained, allowingreliablequantification ofNodRlobythereleaseof GlcNAc
monomers. The assay is completed within 2 hours and can be calibrated with GlcNAc
monomers. However, the use of (GlcNAc)4, which is completely hydrolyzed to GlcNAc
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monomersbythesnailjuice,canalsobeusedandappearsmoreconvenientbecauseitcanactas
apositivecontrolforglusulaseactivity.
Theabsenceoftetramersgeneratedfrom thehydrolysisofNodRlo-Vstrongly suggeststhatthe
enzymemixturedoesnotremove singleGlcNAcunits.Inagreement withthisobservation,the
enzyme mixture was unable to degrade fluorescent LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) (data not
shown).Therefore, the enzyme preparation from snail intestinaljuice most likely releases a
GlcNAc dimer from NodRlo which is subsequently hydrolyzed to GlcNAc units that can be
quantified. TheRP-HPLCanalysis showsthattheenzymeisnotabletohydrolyzeNodRlo-III.
ThereleaseoftwoGlcNAcunits perNodfactor giverisetoincreased sensitivity of theassay.
Possibly, Nod factors tetramers canbequantified bythis assay after including chitinase from
Streptomyces griseus which has been shown to degrade fluorescent and natural Nod factor
tetramerstodimers(Heidstraetal., 1994;J.Goedhart,unpublishedobservation).
Quantificationbasedonthesulfategroup
Detection based on the sulfate has the advantage that it is very sensitive and quick. A minor
drawback is that this method can only be applied to sulfated Nod factors which have to be
further modified (peracetylated) to determine concentrations quantitatively. However, when
presenceof sulfated Nodfactors istobedetectedqualitatively, themethodcanstillbe applied,
usinganupperwith50%heptanewhichhastheadvantagethattheLCOscanberecovered.
The fact that approximately 92%-77%of acetylated natural sulfated Nod factors is found in
theupperphasedependingonthe sizeofthechitinbackbone,isduetoincomplete partitioning
intotheupperphase.Despitetheincomplete partitioning, Nod factors canbequantified using
SDSasastandardwhenboththepartitioningpercentageandcoloryieldofthecomplexistaken
intoaccount(table2).
For sulfated Nod factors with other acyl chains the partitioning efficiencies of the LCOmethylenebluecomplexesareunknown.Basedonourresults,wehypothesizethatincaseofa
higherhydrophobicity of anunknown sulfated LCOascomparedtoLCO-IV(C16:1,S)onecan
assumeapartitioning efficiency of>84%yielding anerrorinthedeterminationof maximally
16%.Thepresence of large amounts of contaminants caninterfere with this assay, indicating
thatthequantification shouldbepreferentially usedonpurified Nodfactors ratherthanoncrude
preparations.

Conclusion
Accurate quantification of Nod factors is indispensable when one is interested in Nod factor
productionbychemicalorbiologicalprocessesorwhendosedependenceresponseexperiments
arecarriedouteitherinvitro(e.g.for thecalculation of thebinding thermodynamic constants)
orinvivo (forbiologicalactivitytestsorcropstreatments).Wehavedescribedtwomethodsthat
allowafast, sensitive,accurateandparallel quantification ofNodfactor samples.Theseassays
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can be used routinely for quantifying Nod factor fractions during purification of natural or
synthetic Nod factors. Furthermore, these approaches can be used as a starting point for
developingquantification assaysfor otherNodfactors.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Tetra-Af-acetyl-chitotetraose ((GlcNAc)4)wasobtained from Seikagaku (Tokyo,Japan),LPS
(serotype055:B55),stearicacid,GlcNAc,DMABandsnailintestinaljuice((^-glucuronidaseEC
3.2.1.31,catalog numberG7017)werefrom Sigma (Zwijndrecht, TheNetherlands).Heptane
(99%) was from Acros ('s-Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands), DMAP, 1-butanol p.a. and
methyleneblue(for microscopy)from Merck(Darmstadt,Germany).SDSwaseitherfrom Life
Technologies (Breda, The Netherlands) or from Biorad (Hercules, CA, USA). GlcNAc,
(GlcNAc)4, phosphate and borate stock solutions were stored at -20 °C. A DMAB stock
solution wasprepared asreported (Reissigetal., 1955) andcouldbe stored at4 °Cfor atleast
threemonthswithoutdeterioration.Before use,0.5mlsnailjuicewasmixedwith0.5ml20mM
KC1 andappliedtoaBioradbiogelP-6column.Pre-equilibrationandelutionwasdoneat4°C
with 10mMKC1containing 1 mMEDTA.Thefirst 1.5 mlafterthevoidvolumewascollected
andstoredat4 °C.Thisfraction wasusedinallexperiments.
Nodfactors
The structures of the LCOs used in this study are shown in figure 1.NodRlo was purified
according to (Lopez-Lara et al., 1995) with a slight modification. Pre-purification on the
octadecylextractioncolumnwasdonebyelutingwith40%(v/v)and60%(v/v)acetonitril.Both
fractions were further purified byreversed phase HPLC on aPharmacia Superpac spherisorb
ODS 2column (5 um,4x250mm).Samples were applied at 20%(v/v)acetonitril and eluted
with 40% (v/v) acetonitril and 60% (v/v) H2O.The elution flow rate was 1ml/min, and the
eluentwasmonitored at206nm.Nodfactors radiolabeled with35Swereprepared asdescribed
(Gressent etal., 1999).Synthesis ofLCO-IV(BODIPYFL-Ci6, S)andLCO-V(BODIPYFLCi6,S)willbedescribedelsewhere(DeMedinaetal,manuscriptinpreparation).
Degradation ofchitooligosaccharidesbyglusulase
To 1-20 ulof Nod factor or (GlcNAc)4 stock solution was added 5 ul 1 Mphosphate buffer
(pH=7.1),25ulsnailjuiceandH2Otoafinal volumeof 125ul.Thiswasincubated for 1 hr.at
37°Cunlessindicatedotherwise.
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Identification ofbreakdownproducts
Samplesfrom theincubationmixtureweretakenandextractedwithanequalamountofbutanol
atindicated timepoints.Thebutanollayerwasisolatedafter centrifugation, evaporated andthe
residuewasdissolvedin20%(v/v)acetonitril/H20andanalyzedbyreversedphaseHPLCona
Pharmacia Superpac spherisorb ODS 2column (5 um,4x250 mm).Elution was done witha
linear gradient of acetonitril in H2Ofrom 40%to 80%(v/v) in 30minutes. Other conditions
wereasdescribed above.TodeterminethereleaseofGlcNAc,samplesweretakenatindicated
time points and quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Time point zero was obtained by omitting
glusulase.
Reissigmethodfor determinationofGlcNAc
Themethod ofReissig (1955) wasusedtoquantify theamountof GlcNAc.Shortly,to 125ul
oftheGlcNAccontaining solutionwasadded25ulof0.8Mborate(pH=9.1).After incubation
at 100°Cfor 3minutes,the sampleswereput onice.After cooling down,750ulof aDMAB
solution was added (diluted lOx from stock with glacial acetic acid just before use).
Subsequently,thesampleswereincubatedat37°Cfor 20minutes.Thesampleswerecooledon
ice and absorbance at 585 nm was measured against water (care was taken to avoid erratic
absorbancereadingsduetoformation ofcondenseonthecuvettes).
Keanpartitionassay
Astock solution ofmethylene bluewaspreparedbydissolving0.2gof methylene bluein 100
ml of a 12.5 mM sulfuric acid solution. The lower phase consisted of 50 ul methylene blue
stock, theproper amount of SDSorNod factor and water added toa total volume of 500ul.
Subsequently, 1 mlof organicupperphasewasaddedandthe samples weremixed vigorously
by vortexing for 10seconds.After centrifugation, the concentration of methylene blue in the
upperphasewasquantified bymeasuring absorbanceat655nm.
PartitioningoffluorescentNodfactors into upperphase
To 0.25 ml of lower phase (see previous section), 0.5 ml of organic solvent was added,
consisting of different percentages of heptane and butanol. Subsequently, 10 ul of 10 uM
fluorescent LCO was added and mixed thoroughly by vortexing. After phase separation by
centrifugation (10seconds 14,000g), 100ulofupperphasewasdilutedinto900ulofethanol
containing SDS to remove any methylene blue that could possibly quench Nod factor
fluorescence. The optical density of the sample was always lowerthan 0.1. The fluorescence
intensity of the solution was measured with a Fluorolog-3 (ISA Inc., Edison, NJ, USA) by
excitation at480nm(slitwidth4nm)and516nm(slitwidth4nm)emission.The 100%value
was obtained by adding an equal amount of fluorescent Nod factor directly to the ethanol
solution.
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AcetylationofLCOs
In caseof Nod factors stock solutions inDMSO,DMSO wasremoved by adding 2volH2O
and 2 vol (water saturated) butanol. After separation and isolation of the butanol layer the
extractionwasrepeatedthreetimeswiththesamevolumeofbutanol.Subsequently,thecollected
butanollayerswereevaporated.
Forefficient acetylation atleastonemoleequivalent ofcatalyst (DMAP)isrequired relativeto
the amount of free hydroxyl groups (Gupta et al., 1977),which corresponds to25 ugDMAP
for 20nmolLCO.Tothe dried LCO sample 10-20^1 of freshly prepared 5mg/mlDMAPin
acetic anhydride solution wasadded.Theyellowish solutionwasthoroughly mixedtodissolve
theLCOs.Themixturewasincubatedovernightatroomtemperature.Thereaction mixturecan
eitherbeused directly (thepresence of acetic anhydride andDMAPduring the quantification
increases thebackground absorbance slightly,butnotthepartitioning ortheefficiency ofionpair formation) orcanbeextracted toremove anyDMAPandacetic anhydride.First50ulof
methanolwasadded,andincubated for atleast 15minutes,after which 100ulofCHCI3and50
ul0.6 MHC1 wereadded. After separation of the layers,the lower layerwaswashed 2xwith
100 ul MeOH/0.6 M HC1(1:1) and evaporated. Alternatively, an acetic anhydride/pyridine
mixture can be used for acetylation which can then be easily removed by evaporation as
described (Tadano-Aritomi andIshizuka, 1983).TLCanalysisofthereactionmixturewasdone
withsilicagel60TLCplatesusingchloroform/methanol4:1(v:v)asthemobilephase.
Partitioning ofradiolabeledNodfactors into upperphase
First,theradiolabeled Nodfactors wereacetylated, andthepartitioning wasdoneasdescribed
above. After phase separation 80% of both phases was transferred to counting vials and the
amountofLCOinbothlayerswasdeterminedbyliquidscintillationcounting.
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CHAPTER 3
NOD FACTORSINTEGRATESPONTANEOUSLYIN BIOMEMBRANES,
TRANSFER RAPIDLYBETWEENMEMBRANESAND TO ROOT HAIRS, BUT
TRANSBILAYERFLIP-FLOPDOESNOT OCCUR

Abstract
Threenovelnodulation (Nod)factors weresynthesized from chitotetraoseandthree structurally
different fluorescent BODIPY tagged fatty acids. With fluorescence spectroscopic and
microscopic techniques it was studied whether these amphiphilic molecules insert in
membranes, whether they transfer between different membranes andwhether they areableto
transfer from amembranetoalegumeroothair.Fluorescencecorrelation spectroscopy showed
that fluorescent Nod factors are present as monomers in PBS buffer at aconcentration of 10
nM, but that when either Triton X-100 micelles or dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC)
vesicles arepresent, theNod factors areassociated with these particles.With time-correlated
singlephotoncountingfluorescence spectroscopy itwasshownthatuponNod factor-insertion
in the membrane, the rotation of the fluorescent acyl chain was markedly reduced. A
fluorescence resonance energy transfer assay, was used to study the transfer of Nod factors
from one membrane to the other, or from vesicles toroot hairs. Nod factors transfer rapidly
between membranes or from vesicles to root hair cell walls.However, they do not flip-flop
between membrane leaflets. The results provide novel insights for the mode of secretion and
transfer ofNodfactors duringtheearly stepsoftheRhizobium-legume interaction.

JoachimGoedhart,HorstR6hrig§,MarkA.Hink,ArievanHoek,AntonieJ.W.G.Visser,Ton
Bisseling andTheodorusW.J.GadellaJr.
§Abteilung Genetische Grundlagen der Pflanzenzuchtung, Max-Planck-Institut fur Zuchtungsforschung, D50829,Koln,Federal Republic of Germany.
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Introduction
Nodulation (Nod)factors are signal molecules secreted by gram-negative Rhizobiumbacteria
andplay akeyroleintheearly stepsofnoduleformation (HeidstraandBisseling, 1996; Long,
1996). Root nodules are the result of aRhizobium-legume interaction. In these specialized
organs,therhizobiaarepresentintracellular andconvertatmospheric nitrogen intoammonium.
Inexchangefor sugars,theammonium isfed totheplant.Intheinitial stepsoftheinteraction,
flavonoids secretedbythelegumeroot,inducetheexpressionofthenodgenesofthebacterium,
resulting in the production of Nod factors. The production and secretion of Nod factors is
essentialfor allearly stepsofnodulation anditschemical structure determines host specificity
(Rocheetal., 1991).AllNodfactors compriseachitinbackbone of3to5p-l,4-linkedN-acetyl
glucosamine residues. A fatty acylchain of 16to 20carbon atoms with different degrees of
unsaturation is N-linked to the non-reducing terminal sugar. Major determinants of host
specificity arethedecorations ofthechitinbackbone whichcanbeacetate,sulfate and fucosyl
groups(Lerougeetal.,1990;Priceetal.,1992).
Purified Nodfactors, eitherfromRhizobiumcultures (Lerougeetal., 1990;Spainketal., 1991)
or synthesized (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b; Nicolaou et al., 1992), are active at picomolar
concentrations. They can induce root hair depolarization (Ehrhardt et al., 1992), root hair
deformation (Heidstraetal., 1994;Lerougeetal., 1990),corticalcelldivision(VanBrusseletal.,
1992)and primordium formation (Truchet et al., 1991).In ordertoobtain moreinsightin the
possible mechanisms of secretion and perception of Nod factors, it is necessary to study the
molecularbehavior ofthese peculiar amphiphilic molecules.Both inthe secretion processby
Rhizobiumbacteria andduringperception byroothairsof leguminous plants,membranesplay
an important role:two bacterial membranes have to be passed to accomplish secretion, and
membraneboundreceptorshavebeenpostulated forNodfactor perception (Niebeletal.,1997).
Giventhehydrophobic fatty acylchain oftheNodfactors, itisexpected thatNodfactors will
haveahightendency toinsertintomembranes.Orgambide etal.(1995)showthatNod factors
areprimarilypresentinrhizobialmembranes.Furthermore,theyalsospeculatethatNod factors
diffuse as micelles through the aqueous phase. However, no evidence for this concept is
available asno detailed studies on thephysicochemicalproperties of Nod factors have been
reported sofar.
Recently, the synthesis of fluorescent Nod factor derivatives by attaching a BODIPY
fluorophore to the acyl chain has been described (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b). The labeled
moleculesenablethecharacterization ofmolecularbehavioroftheseamphiphilicmoleculesby
fluorescence spectroscopicandmicroscopictechniques.Arelativelynewtechniquebasedonthe
confocal principle, fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS), was used to study the
molecular diffusion rates and aggregation state of the fluorescent Nod factors. With FCS
fluorescence intensity fluctuations due to movement of fluorescent molecules in and out the
confocal volumeelementaremeasured.Bycorrelatingthesefluctuations overtime,quantitative
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information onmobilityandlocalconcentrationoffluorescent probescanbeobtained(Maitiet
al., 1997;Rigler,1995).
Wehave synthesizedthreenovelfluorescent Nodfactors withdifferent acylchains,containing
red-shifted BODIPY fluorophores. We focus on the molecular behavior of fluorescent Nod
factors inthepresenceandabsenceofartificial membranes.Bothsteadystateandtime-resolved
fluorescence spectroscopy wereusedtoreportonthemolecularenvironment ofthe fluorescent
tag of the Nod factors. We studied the mode of incorporation of Nod factors in model
membranes,theirabilitytoflip-flop betweenmembraneleaflets andtheirabilitytodiffuse from
onemembrane toanotherorfrom membranestoroothaircellwalls.Theimplications for both
Nodfactor secretion andtransfer duringtheearlystepsoftheRhizobium-legumeinteractionare
discussed.
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Figure 1:Structure and spectral properties of the four fluorescent Nod factors used in this study.
(A)Chitin backbone andfatty acyl chain structure of the fluorescent Nod factors.
The chiunbackbone consists of four (5-1,4linked N-acetylatedglucosamine residues, asfor Nod factors secreted
by Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae. The four different fatty acyl chains attached to the non-reducing end
carrying the fluorophore are BODIPY FL-C16 (Rl), BODIPY 558/568-C12 (R2), BODIPY 581/591-Cn (R3)
andBODIPY 581/591-Ci6(R4).
(B).Normalized fluorescence excitation andemission spectra of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16)(1),NodRlv-IV
(BODIPY 558/568-C12) (2),andNodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-C16) (3)recorded inethanol.Theexcitation and
emission spectra ofNodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-Cn) were similar to(3).
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Results
SynthesisandspectralpropertiesoffluorescentNodfactors
Thefluorescent Nodfactor derivativesaresynthesized byN-acylationoftheaminogroupatthe
non-reducing endofNodBtreated chitotetraose withBODIPY labeledfatty acidsand purified
on reversed phase HPLC as described (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b). The structures of the
synthesizedNodfactors areshowninFigure 1A.Fluorescence emissionandexcitation spectra
of the Nod factors were recorded to evaluate the spectral properties. In Figure IB, the
normalized excitation and emission spectra of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16), NodRlvIV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) and NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6) inethanol are presented,
showing a small difference between excitation and emission maximum (Stokes shift) and
narrow spectral bandwidth, typical for BODIPY (Johnson et al., 1991). The excitation and
emission spectra of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6) were identical to the spectra of
NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Cn). The Nod factors labeled with BODIPY 581/591 have
superior spectralproperties ascompared toNodfactors labeled withBODIPYFL(GadellaJr.
et al., 1997b) or NBD (Philip-Hollingsworth et al., 1997), because of i) their very high
extinctioncoefficients (of 150,000M 1 cm-1),ii)theirhighfluorescence quantumyields(about
0.9),iii)lowsensitivityforenvironment (Haugland, 1996),andiv)favorable excitation/emission
wavelengthwithrespecttorootautofluorescence (GadellaJr.etal.,1997b).
BioactivityofNodfactorsdependsonacylchainstructures
The bioactivity of the different fluorescent Nod factors was tested in aroot hair deformation
assay.AsshowninTable 1,NodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6), showsroothair deformation
at concentrations as low as 1 0 1 0 M, approaching the bioactivity of natural Nod factors
(Heidstra et al., 1994).This clearly shows that the presence of the relatively bulky BODIPY
moiety does not abolish thebiological response, as wasnoted previously also for the second
bestNodfactor withtheBODIPYFL-C16acylchainwhichshowsactivitydownto 10"9M.Itis
veryremarkablethataNodfactor alsolabeledwithBODIPY581/591butwitha5carbonatoms
shorteracylchain(NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Cn)),wasfound tobecompletely incapable
of inducing root hair deformation even at 10 7 M. The BODIPY 558/568-Ci2 labeled Nod
factor loosesactivity atconcentrations lowerthan 10"8Minthedeformation assay.Ourdatado
not show a clear relationship between bioactivity and Nod factor-acyl chain hydrophobicity
since NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Ci6), NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 558/568-Ci2), and NodRlv-IV
(BODIPY 581/591-Cn havingaquitesimilarhydrophobicity, differ remarkably inbioactivity.
Apparently,bulky substitutions attheCn positionoftheacylchainabolishbioactivity.Onthe
otherhand,even largehydrophobic modifications attheveryend (>C15)ofthe acylchaindo
not seem to interfere with perception. We speculate that this ambiguous structure-response
relationcouldreflect structuralfeatures ofafatty-acyl bindingpocketoftheputativeNod factor
receptor.
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Table1:BioactivityofthefluorescentNodfactors intheroothairdeformation assay
Concentration [mol H ]
Acyl Chain*

BODIPYFL-C16
BODIPY 558/568-C12
BODIPY581/591-Cn
BODIPY581/591-C16

!Q-°

10-7

1Q-8

1Q-9

ip-10

ifj-11

+

+

+

+/-

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

+

+/-

-

-

-

n.d.
n.d.

n.d.

+

+

+

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
-

a

Typeofacylchainattachedtothechitinbackbone,seeFigure1A.
n.d:notdetermined
+:significant deformation inthesusceptiblezone
+/-:reduceddeformation inthesusceptiblezone
- :nodeformation.

FCSonfluorescentNodfactors inpresenceandabsence ofartificialmembranes
The amphiphilic nature of Nod factors suggests that they will readily incorporate into
membranes. To study the association of the Nod factors with membranes, we studied the
diffusional behavior of fluorescent Nod factors in the presence and absence of micelles or
phospholipid vesiclesbyFCS.Upon incorporation intomicelles orvesicles,thediffusion rate
of Nod factors will be markedly reduced and will correspond to the diffusion rate of these
membrane-like structures.
In Figure 2A, the autocorrelation functions obtained by FCS with NodRlv-IV(BODIPYFLC16)indifferent environments areshown.InPBS,thecorrelation of signalfluctuations rapidly
decreasesattimeintervalslargerthanabout 100us.Fromthecurvefit ofthecorrelationcurves,
average diffusion times for thedifferent Nod factors weredetermined, ranging from 84usto
127 us. Using the average diffusion time, and the radius of the laser focus, the diffusion
constant can be calculated according to equation 1, giving a value of 2.68-10-'0 m2-s_1 for
NodRlv-IV(BODIPYFL-C16).Thisdiffusion constantimplies aparticlewithahydrodynamic
radius of 0.80 nm according to equation 3 and therefore reflects diffusion of Nod factor
monomers.When NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-CiD)isaddedtoamicellesolution,the diffusional
mobility decreases considerably, as can be seen in Figure 2A from the shift of the
autocorrelation curve to longer diffusion times. Analysis of the curve yields diffusion times
around 450 us representing the lateral mobility of Triton X-100 micelles (Hink and Visser,
1998).When Nodfactors were studiedinthepresence of smallunilamellar vesicles of DOPC
the diffusion times wereincreased further. Curve analysis revealed relatively heterogeneous
diffusional behavior, with an average diffusion time of 2.4 ms(Figure 2B). Similar diffusion
times were measured for vesicles in which phospholipids with aBODIPY labeled acyl chain
wereincorporated (HinkandVisser, 1998).Thisindicatesthat alsointhepresenceofvesicles,
Nodfactors incorporateintothevesiclesanddiffuse withacorresponding slowerrate.
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Figure 2:Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy of Nod factors in different environments.
(A). Normalized autocorrelation functions of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Cig). The experiments were all done
with 10 nM Nod factor added to a solution of PBS (
), micelles (0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100) (
) or
vesicles (50 uM DOPC)(
).
(B). Diffusion times of the four fluorescent Nod factors. Nod factors were added to PBS, 0.2% (v/v) Triton X100or 50 uM DOPC. The Nod factor concentration was 10nM and the diffusion times presented in this figure
aretheaverageoffivemeasurements.

InFigure2B,theaveragediffusion timesdetermined from theautocorrelation functions ofthe
four fluorescent Nodfactors arepresented.Fromthisfigure itisclearthatthediffusion timesof
thedifferent Nodfactors areverysimilariftheyareinthesameenvironment.Regardlessofthe
acyl chain structure all four Nod factors at 10 nM concentration diffuse as monomers in
aqueous solution, but in the presence of micelles or phospholipid vesicles, the Nod factors
associatecompletely withthese structuresanddiffuse withcorresponding rates,irrespectiveof
thedifferences oftheNodfactor acylchain.
TCSPCoffluorescentNodfactors indifferentenvironments
Tostudywhether uponassociation withvesiclesormicellestheacylchain oftheNodfactor is
insertedintothelipidcoreofthesestructures,weinvestigatedtherotational mobilityoftheNod
factor acyl chain in presence and absence of vesicles and micelles. Rotational mobility of
fluorophores canbeinvestigated withTCSPC spectroscopy.Ashort (psduration)pulseoflaser
light is used toexcite the sample and the intensity and anisotropy of the fluorescence can be
monitored asafunction oftime(nstimescale).InFigure3A,theexperimentalanisotropydecay
curves for NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) in the presence of DOPC vesicles, Triton X-100
micelles oronlyPBSareshown.Fromthecurvature inthelogarithmic plotsitcanbe inferred
thatthedecays aremultiexponential. Theanisotropy decay inpresence ofmicelles orvesicles
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are quite similar. However, the decay of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16)inonly PBSismuch
faster,indicatinglargedifferences intherotationalfreedom oftheacylchain.
B
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Figure 3: Anisotropy decays of 10nM NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Cjg) in different environments. The shown
dataisarepresentative result of three experiments.
(A) Experimental anisotropy decays of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16)in PBS (1),Triton X-100micelles (2) or
DOPC vesicles (3)andanisotropy decayscalculated from theparameters inTable2.
(B) Residuals and autocorrelation curves depicting thequality of the fits.

The experimental curves were analyzed to obtain the parameters describing the decay, the
rotational correlation times § and theircontribution P(seeTable 2).In somecases,alimiting
anisotropy,ofwhichthecontribution p\*,wasanalyzed,wasincluded.Thetheoretical decaysof
NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16)constructed from the parameters of the analysis are shown in
Figure 3A as smooth lines. The residuals are randomly scattered around zero (Fig. 3B),
indicatinganaccuratefitofthedata.
InPBS,NodRlv-TV(BODIPYFL-Cj6) showstwoshortrotationalcorrelationtimes.Thelonger
time (|)2,0.50 ns, corresponds with motions of the whole molecule, whereas the shorter and
predominanttime§\ probablyreflects anindependentrotationalmotionoftheBODIPYmoiety.
Alimiting anisotropy withavery smallcontribution p^ ispresent (3% ofro),likely reflecting
Nodfactors adsorbed onthecuvette.AccordingtotheStokes-Einsteinrelation (equation 3),the
rotationalcorrelation time§2corresponds toahydrodynamicradiusof0.78nm,indicatingthat
theNodfactors arepresentasmonomers.Thisagreesverywellwiththehydrodynamicradius
thatwascalculatedfrom FCSmeasurements ofNodfactors in buffer.
WhenNodRlv-IV(BODIPYFL-C16)is studied inthepresence ofmicellesorDOPC,thevery
shortrotationalcorrelationtimedisappears,andtwolongerappear(seeTable2).Theabsenceof
the very short correlation times, and the presence of longer correlation times show that the
rotational mobility oftheNodfactor acylchainisclearly decreased.Therotational correlation
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times observed inpresenceofmicellesrepresent wobbling (§\) andtranslationaldiffusion (§2)
commonly observedinmicellar systems(Hinketal., 1999).Thetworotationalcorrelationtimes
ofNodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16)inDOPC arecomparable totherotational correlation times
ofphosphatidylcholine withaBODIPYlabeledacylchain,incorporated inDOPCvesicles(data
not shown). Hence, the decreased BODIPY rotational mobility, reflects an insertion of the
fluorescent acylchain of theNod factor deeply intothehydrophobic core of themicelleorin
thelipidbilayer.
Table2:Anisotropydecayparameters
environments.
Acylchaina

solvent

BODIPY FL-C16

PBS

BODIPY 558/568-Ci2

PBS

BODIPY 581/591-Cn

PBS

BODIPY 581/591-Ci6

PBS

BODIPY FL-C16

Triton

BODIPY 558/568-Ci2

Triton

BODIPY 581/591-C11

Triton

BODIPY 581/591-Ci 6

Triton

BODIPY FL-Ci 6

DOPC

BODIPY 558/568-Ci2

DOPC

BODIPY 581/591-Cn

DOPC

BODIPY 581/591-Ci6

DOPC

Pi

ofthefour fluorescent Nodfactors in different
<t>l (ns)

P2

0.22
0.07
0.07
(0.10-0.37) (0.02-0.16) (0.02-0.13)
0.29
(0.18-0.31)
0.29
(0.20-0.31)
0.25
(0.17-0.33)
0.17
1.19
0.19
(0.13-0.21) (0.79-1.66) (0.14-0.23)
0.14
1.33
0.20
(0.10-0.20) (0.80-2.22) (0.13-0.25)
0.20
4.97
0.12
(0.18-0.23) (4.08-5.83) (0.09-0.14)
0.18
5.00
0.14
(0.15-0.22) (3.91-7.14) (0.08-0.16)
0.17
0.72
0.15
(0.13-0.20) (0.52-1.06) (0.11-0.18)
0.16
0.85
0.16
(0.13-0.18) (0.59-1.19) (0.13-0.18)
0.08
0.78
0.22
(0.06-0.11) (0.40-1.22) (0.20-0.24)
0.21
(0.20-0.23)

<|>2 ( n s )

Poo

r0b

0.50
0.008
0.30
(0.31-1.50) (0.005-0.010)
0.24
0.012
0.30
(0.21-0.56) (0.008-0.015)
0.39
0.29
(0.34-0.54)
0.46
0.25
(0.33-0.75)
6.23
0.35
(5.23-8.09)
6.82
0.34
(5.72-9.94)
d
25
0.32
25 d

1.48
1.27
1.25
1.19
1.31
1.26
1.21

0.31 1.24

4.32
0.017
0.34
(3.25-7.06) (0.003-0.026)
7.81
0.32
(6.63-9.71)
7.04
0.050
0.34
(5.34-10.7) (0.009-0.067)
5.83
0.082
0.29
(4.95-7.04) (0.063-0.097)

a

Type of acylchain attached tothechitin backbone, seeFigure 1A.
"Initial anisotropy = Pi + P2+P°°
c
Valuesbetween brackets denote 67 %confidence limits.
"Fixed value,corresponding tomicellarrotation calculated from FCSmeasurements (equation 3)

As can be inferred from Table 2, the other fluorescent Nod factors show similar results as
obtainedwithNodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16).WhenNodfactors carryinganacylchainwiththe
BODIPY 581/591fluorophore areinserted intomicelles,translational diffusion aswell asthe
rotation ofthecompletemicelle(<)>=25 ns)wasobserved, ashasbeendescribedfor fluorescent
phospholipids inpresenceofTritonX-100micelles(Hinketal., 1999).Additionally,theseNod
factors showarelatively largelimiting anisotropy (15-28%ofro)wheninsertedinthevesicles,
duetotherelativelylargefluorophore. Thelimitinganisotropyhasalsobeendescribedforother
fluorescent molecules in membrane systems and reflect rotational mobility in a confined
geometryorcone(Kawatoetal.,1977;KinositaJr.etal.,1977).
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TransferoffluorescentNodfactors betweenmembranes
Giventhemarkedpreference ofNodfactors toincorporateintomembranes,westudiedwhether
Nod factors are able to spontaneously leave one membrane and then insert into another
membrane or that they areunable toredistribute between different membranes.Both options
would have directimplications for Nod factor-secretion mechanisms occurring inRhizobium
bacteria.Wedeveloped anassaybasedonassaysfor monitoringintermembranephospholipid
exchange (Nichols andPagano, 1982;Struck et al., 1981;VanParidon etal., 1988).In short,
fluorescent lipids (i.e. Nod factors) are incorporated into so called donor vesicles. By
employingfluorescence resonanceenergytransfer (FRET),thefluorescence ofthelipidsinthe
donor vesicles isquenched. Subsequently, anexcess of unlabeled acceptor vesicles is added.
Upon transfer of the fluorescent lipid from the quenched donor vesicle to an (unquenched)
acceptorvesicle,thefluorescence intensityincreases,whichcanbemonitoredintime.
In addition toNodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16),we incorporated non-exchangeable Texas RedDHPE as a FRET-acceptor in the donor vesicles to effectively quench the Nod factor
fluorescence. Consequently, the NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16) fluorescence of the donor
vesicleswasverylow,asshowninFigure4A.Similarresults wereobtainedfor donorvesicles
preparedwiththeethanolinjection methodorwiththesonicationmethod(seemethodssection).
The addition of aten-fold excess of acceptor vesicles to the sample,resulted in avery rapid
increase of the fluorescence intensity quickly reaching a constant level, indicating the rapid
transfer of a substantial amount of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16) to the acceptor vesicles
(Figure 4A). Again no significant differences were observed for the different donor vesicle
preparations (i.e.ethanol injection versus sonication). This indicates that the tiny amount of
ethanol present after theethanol injection (0.7%(v/v)) doesnot affect the transfer rate. After
equilibriumwasachieved,TritonX-100wasadded(arrowC)todisperseandtherebyunquench
anyNodfactors remaining inthedonorvesicles.Afurther fluorescence increase(30-40%)was
observed, indicating that in the equilibrium situation, about one third of the NodRlv-IV
(BODIPYFL-C16)remained (quenched)inthedonorvesicles.Asfor acontrolexperiment,we
incorporated the non-transferable BODIPY 530/550 DHPE instead of fluorescent Nod factor
intothedonorvesicles.Also for thesedonorvesicles,thefluorescence intensity inbuffer was
low.After addition of acceptor vesicles noincrease influorescence wasobserved (seeFigure
4B).This experiment confirms that BODIPY 530/550DHPEdoesnot spontaneously transfer
between membranes as was also shown for other phosphatidylethanolamines (Nichols and
Pagano, 1982). Moreover, it rules out alternative explanations of the fluorescence increase
showninfigure 4Aatarrow Bsincei)undertheconditionsused,TexasRedDHPE(used asa
quencher)cannottransfer toacceptorvesicles;ii)nofusion ofthevesiclesisdetectable;andiii)
theacceptorvesicleshavenofluorescence.
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Figure 4: Intermembrane transfer of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16) from quenched donor to unquenched
acceptorvesicles.
(A) The fluorescence intensity of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Ci6) is measured in arbitrary units (a.u.). At the
arrow indicated with A, donor vesicles are generated by injection of an ethanolic solution (containing DOPC:
DPPA: Texas Red DHPE: NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-C16) = 79:10:10:1 mol%, 20 nmol total lipid) into 3 ml
Tris buffer under continuous stirring. For initiating spontaneous transfer, a 10-fold excess of acceptor vesicles
(containing DOPC: DPPA=90:10mol%) was added atthe arrow indicated with B.After 4 subsequent additions
of 25 ul 10%(v/v) Triton X-100in PBS (indicated by arrow C) the vesicles are completely solubilized, thereby
dispersing andunquenching NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Ci6).
(B)Normalized fluorescence intensity at various conditions.
(1) Intensity obtained after preparing donor vesicles (DOPC: DPPA: Texas Red DHPE: NodRlv-IV (BODIPY
FL-C16) = 79:10:10:1 mol%, 20 nmol total lipid in 3 ml Tris) (n=4).
(2)Intensity obtained after adding acceptorvesicles todonorvesicles containing, insteadofNodRlv-IV (BODIPY
FL-C16), thephospholipid BODIPY 530/550 DHPE (n=2).
(3)Fluorescence intensity observed after theaddition of a 10-fold excess of acceptorvesicles tothedonor vesicles
prepared accordingto(1)(n=4).
(4)Fluorescence intensity observed if themixture (3)is incubated for 15morehours (n=2).
(5) The emission after unquenching donor vesicles by solubilizing with 100 ul of 10 % (v/v) Triton X-100
(n=4).
(6) The fluorescence intensity of 200 nmol unquenched acceptor vesicles consisting of DOPC: DPPA:NodRlvIV (BODIPY FL-C16) =89.5:9.5:1 mol% in 3 ml Tris. This signal represents a 100% transfer situation and is
equal to (5)and validates the calibration by solubilization with 100ul 10%(v/v)Triton X-100 (n=3).

The experiment shown in figure 4A indicates that despite their distinct preference for
membranes,Nodfactors rapidly equilibratebetweendifferent membranes.Similarobservations
havebeenmadefor lipidswithabulkypolarheadgroupandrelativelylowtotalhydrophobicity
(i.e. phospholipids with short fatty acyl chains) (Homan and Pownall, 1988). The critical
transition for intermembrane transfer istheenergyrequired for desorption of alipid monomer
from themembranesurface (BaiandPagano, 1997;NicholsandPagano, 1981).Obviously,the
chitin moiety of the Nod factor provides ample opportunities for hydrogen bonding in the
aqueous phase, thereby lowering the activation energy for Nod factor desorption and
subsequent spontaneousmonomeric transfer.
Theaveragepercentage oftransferred NodRlv-iV(BODIPYFL-C16)variedbetween60-70%in
severalexperiments,whichcorrespondswellwiththerelativesurface oftheouterleaflet ofsmall
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NodFactorPropertiesinthePresenceofMembranes
unilamellar vesicles (Gadella Jr. and Wirtz, 1994;Johnson et al., 1971;Van Paridon et al.,
1988). Hence, the immobile fraction reflects the Nod factor population trapped in the inner
leaflet ofthedonorvesicles.Even at 15hoursafter mixingthedonorandacceptorvesicles,no
further increase in fluorescence intensity was observed and subsequent calibration again
indicated transfer of 60-70%(Figure4B).This demonstrates that spontaneous flip-flop ofNod
factors betweeninnerandouterleaflets of membranes isprohibited.Fortransbilayer exchange
(flip-flop), thebulky hydrophilic chitinmoiety hastopassthehydrophobic lipidinterior ofthe
membrane.Apparently, thistransitionishighlyunfavored andrequiresahighactivationenergy
similarly asobserved for lipids withabulky polarheadgroup (BaiandPagano, 1997;Homan
andPownall,1988).
TransferoffluorescentNodfactorsfrom vesiclestoroothairs
ToexaminewhethertheNodfactors cantransfer spontaneously from membranes (e.g.bacterial
outermembranes)tothecell wallof roothairs,vesiclescontainingboth NodRlv-IV(BODIPY
FL-C16)a n d thenon-exchangeable quencher TexasRed-DHPE, were added tovetch rootsin
Fahreusslides.ToallowdetectionofNodRlv-IV(BODIPYFL-C16)abovethe autofluorescence
of the root hairs, a concentration of 0.6 uM was used, and a bandpass emission filter was
employedexcludingTexasRed fluorescence.
After applicationofthevesicles,thisresultedinanincreaseofgreenfluorescence ofthecellwall
of theroot hairs, as shown inFigure 5A.The labeling pattern is identical tothe one observed
when the Nod factors were added without vesicles (data not shown).Also aclear Texas Red
fluorescence could be observed at the root hair cell wall, indicating that at least part of the
vesiclesapplied adhere attheroothair surface. Threehours after addition of thevesicles,root
hairsweredeformed normally,indicatingthatNodfactor perception isnotdifferent whenNod
factors areadministered asmonomers or as vesicle-bound structures. In acontrol experiment
theBODJPYFLlabeledNodfactor wasreplacedbyBODIPYFL-DHPE (anon-exchangeable
phospholipid).After addition of thesevesicles (figure 5B),thegreen fluorescence intensityof
theroothairswassimilartotheroothairautofluorescence intensitydetectedonuntreatedplants
(comparewithFigure5C),butalsoadistinctTexasRedfluorescence signalcouldbeobserved
at the root hair surface (data not shown). This indicates that the increase in NodRlvIV(BODIPY FL-C16) fluorescence as shown in Figure 5A truly reflects desorption of Nod
factor monomers from (adhered) vesicles and transfer totheroot hairs,andnot association or
disintegration ofvesiclesatthecellwall.Giventhecomparablephysicochemicalpropertiesofall
four fluorescent Nod factors inrelation tomembranes, theresults of the transfer experiments
performed with NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) are most likely representative for the other
fluorescent Nodfactors andmoreover,naturaloccurringNod factors.
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Figure 5: Images of Vicia sativa (vetch) root hairs, showing the fluorescence after incubation with quenched
vesicles containing BODIPY labeled Nod factors or phospholipids. All images shown are representative data of
multiple (at least triplicate) experiments. Image exposure times, microscopy settings, and image processing
(contrast stretching) was identical for all 6subimages.Barrepresents 15urn.
(A) Fluorescence of root hairs 10minutes after incubation with quenched donor vesicles (DOPC: DPPA: Texas
Red DHPE: NodRlv-IV (BODIPY FL-Ci6)= 79.4:10:10:0.6 mol%, 100 nmol total lipid in 1ml PGM without
CaCl2) containing Nod factor.
(B) Fluorescence of root hairs 10minutes after incubation with quenched donor vesicles (DOPC: DPPA: Texas
Red DHPE: BODIPY FL DHPE= 79.4:10:10:0.6 mol%, 100 nmol total lipid in 1ml PGM without CaCl2)
containing anon-transferable lipid.
(C) Autofluorescence of non-treated roots.

Discussion
Inthisstudythebehavior offluorescently labeledNodfactors wasinvestigated.Thecapability
todeform roothairsof Vicia sativaseedlings wasused toevaluate theirbioactivity.Itappears
thattheintroduction ofthehydrophobic BODIPY moietiesatcarbon atomC\(, ofthefatty acyl
chain doesnotseriously interfere withperception efficiency. Thismakesusfeel confident that
these fluorescent Nod factors can be used as truthful representatives of their natural
counterparts,alsoinothersystems.
SinceNodfactors areamphiphilic molecules,with an acyl chain of 16carbon atoms ormore,
special attention was given to their properties inthe presence of membranes. No transbilayer
movement of the Nod factors is observed within 15 hours. In view of the cytoplasmic
localization of the enzymes involved in the Nod factor biosynthesis in rhizobia (Barny and
Downie, 1993;Bloemberget al., 1994;Schlaman etal., 1990),the inability of Nod factors to
flip-flop spontaneously has direct implications for the bacterial Nod factor-secretion
mechanism.Ourobservationsimplythatafter biosynthesisinthecytoplasm,theNodfactors are
trapped in the inner leaflet of the inner membrane of the bacterium. As a consequence, for
enabling bacterial Nod factor secretion, there is an absolute requirement for a transfer
mechanism inbothbacterial membranestoeffectively moveNodfactors from theinner leaflet
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of the inner membrane to the outer leaflet of the outer membrane, e.g. an ATP dependent
flippase-like transport system (reviewed for aminophospholipids by (Devaux, 1992)). Indeed
threerhizobialproteinshavebeenidentified (Nodi,NodJ andNodT)whichenhance secretion
of Nodfactors,butarenotinvolved intheNodfactor biosynthesis (Rivillaetal., 1995;Spaink
et al., 1995).Forflippase activity, Nodiis the mostprobable candidate, given its membrane
association andATPbinding motif (Downie, 1998;Spainketal., 1995).Further studiesusing
modelmembranescontainingNodiandfluorescent Nodfactor asdescribedherecan elucidate
whethertheseenzymesactasflippases.
FCSandtime-correlated fluorescence spectroscopy revealedthat,at 10"8M,thefluorescent Nod
factors arepresentasmonomersinbuffer anddonothavethetendencytoaggregateinmicelles.
WedidnotinvestigatewhetherNodfactors doform micellesathigherconcentrations,butgiven
thefact thatNodfactors canelicitresponsesinlegumeroothairs atconcentrations downto10"
12
M (Heidstra et al., 1994; Roche et al., 1991) we can exclude that formation of micellar
structures by Nod factors is part of a biological activation mechanism at physiological
concentrations. All four Nod factors have a high tendency to insert in exogenously applied
micelles or vesicles. From this it is concluded that the physicochemical properties of the
fluorescent Nod factors arequite similar, irrespective of thedistinct differences inbioactivity
(Gadellaetal.(1997)andTable1).
The transfer experiments show that NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) is a ° l e to redistribute
between outerleaflets ofdifferent vesicles veryrapidly.Although wedidnotperform detailed
kinetic studies,wehypothesize thatlikefor thewell studied spontaneous transfer of shortacyl
chain phospholipids between membranes, the transfer mechanism involves desorption of
monomersfrom theoutermembraneleaflet (BaiandPagano, 1997;HomanandPownall,1988;
Nichols and Pagano, 1981;Roseman andThompson, 1980).This view is supported by thein
vivotransfer experiments which showedthattheNodfactors areabletodesorpfrom vesiclesto
diffuse tothecellwallofroothairs,without significant fusion ordisintegration ofthevesicles.
Giventheobservations wepostulate thatNodfactors alsowillbeabletospontaneously diffuse
from theouter membrane ofRhizobiumbacteriatotheroothair cellwall and cellmembrane,
withouttheneedfor thebacteriumtoprovideaspecific mechanismfor enhancingdesorptionof
Nodfactor monomersfrom thebacterial outermembrane.This again supportsournotionthat
thenodgeneproducts indicated tobeinvolved inrhizobial Nodfactor secretion (Rivillaetal.,
1995;Spainketal., 1995)areinvolvedinintrabacterialtransbilayertransportofNodfactors.
Inconclusion wehaveshownthatNodfactors arewatersolubleatphysiological concentration,
insert in membranes but are not able to flip-flop between membrane leaflets and that they
spontaneously transfer from membranestolegumeroothairs.Theseobservationsprovidenovel
and directinsightonhowNodfactors behaveinthepresenceofbiomembranes androothairs
which increased ourunderstanding ofthemodeof secretion andtransfer ofNodfactors during
theearly stepsoftheRhizobium-\eg\xmeinteraction.
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Materials and Methods
Materials
All fluorescent probes, except for erythrosine B (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY), were
purchased from Molecular Probes Europe (Leiden, TheNetherlands),BODIPY 581/591-Ci6
was a Molecular Probes custom synthesis product. Triton X-100 (for gas chromatography),
ethanol,andDMSO(spectroscopicgrade)werefrom Merck(Darmstadt,Germany).DOPC,the
sodium salt of DPPA and mannitol (plant cell culture tested) were from Sigma (Zwijndrecht,
TheNetherlands).InordertomakeDPPAsolubleinethanol,DPPAwasconverted totheacid
form by acidic extraction by dissolving in CHCi3:CH3OH:0.6 M HC1(1:2:0.8 v/v), phase
separation by addition of 1/4 volume of H2Oand CHCI3, and subsequent evaporation of the
isolatedlowerphase(Folchetal.,1957).
FluorescentNodfactors
The synthesis of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-Ci 6 ) is described in (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b).
Correspondingly, threenovel Nod factors differing both inacylchain length and fluorophore
structurearesynthesized andpurified. AccordingtothenomenclatureproposedbyRocheetal.
(1991) the Nod factors are indicated as NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) NodRlvIV(BODIPY581/591-Cn)andNodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6).
Plantmaterial
Seedsof Viciasativa, subspeciesnigra, weregerminated andgrowninmodified Fahreusslides
(Bhuvaneswari andSolheim, 1985)asdescribedearlier(Heidstraetal., 1994;VanBrusseletal.,
1982).Theplantgrowthmedium(PGM)wascomposedof2.72mMCaCl2, 1.95 mMMgS04,
2.20 mM KH2PO4, 1.26 mMNa 2 HP0 4 and 0.08 mM Fe(III) citrate. Root hair deformation
assaysweredoneasdescribedbefore (Heidstraetal., 1994).DMSOandethanolconcentrations
wereneverhigherthan0.1%(v/v).
Fluorescencespectroscopy
Nod factors weredissolved inethanol andpipetted in 1 mlquartz cuvettes.All excitation and
emission spectrawererecorded onaSPF-500C spectrofluorimeter (SLMinstruments,Urbana,
IL,USA).Excitation spectrawererecorded bymonitoringemission (slit5nm)at560nm,610
nm and 650nm and scanning excitation (slit 2nm) from 400 to 550 nm,450 to 600nm and
500 to 630 nm for BODIPY FL, BODIPY 558/568 and BODIPY 581/591 respectively.
Emission spectra wererecorded by excitation (slit 5nm)at450nm,500nm and520nmand
scanning emission (slit 2 nm) from 460 to 600 nm, 510 to 650 nm and 530 to 570 nm for
BODIPYFL,BODIPY558/568andBODIPY581/591respectively.
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Preparation ofmicellesandvesicles
Phosphatebuffered saline(PBS)consisted of 10mMphosphate (pH=7.4)and 154mMNaCl.
TritonX-100wasaddedtoafinal concentration of0.2%inPBS(v/v)toobtainmicelles.Small
unilamellar vesicles were made as described (Batzri and Korn, 1973)by injecting 10ul ofa
solutionofDOPC inethanol into 1 mlofPBS,toyield afinal concentration of 50uMDOPC.
The fluorescent Nod factors were added from DMSO stock solutions to PBS,Triton X-100
micellesorDOPCvesiclestoafinalNodfactor concentration of 10nM.
Fortransfer experiments,donorvesiclesweremadeasdescribed above,byinjecting 20ulofan
ethanolicsolutionof790uMDOPC, 100uMDPPA, 10uMNodRlv-IV(BODIPYFL-Ci6)or
10uMBODIPY 530/550DHPEand 100uMTexasRedDHPEinto3mlTrisbuffer (20mM
Tris (pH=7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA), under continuous stirring.
Alternatively,theethanolic solutionwasevaporated, 3mlofTrisbuffer wasaddedfollowed by
sonication using aBranson tip sonifier (Danbury, CT,USA) for three minutes withan output
power of 15 W (30% duty cycle). Acceptor vesicles were prepared by mixing 3600 nmol
DOPCand400nmolDPPAinchloroform. After evaporation ofthechloroform, thelipidswere
dissolved in 2ml of Tris buffer by vortexing, followed by sonication for 3min. To monitor
transfer from vesicles to roots, donor vesicles prepared by sonication consisted of 80 uM
DOPC, 10uMDPPA, 10uMTexasRedDHPEand0.6 uMNodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-Ci6)or
0.6 uMBODIPYFLDHPE(final concentration inPGMwithoutcalcium).
Nodfactor transferassay
The emission of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-Ci6) w a s monitored continuously on an Aminco
SLM-8000(SLMinstruments,Urbana,IL)byexcitation at490nm(slit4nm)andemissionat
513or550nm(slit4nm).Tostarttheassay, 100ulof acceptor vesicleswereaddedto3mlof
donor vesicles, and the fluorescence intensity was monitored as a function of time. For
calibration, aliquotsof25ul 10%(v/v)TritonX-100inPBSwereadded,untilthe fluorescence
intensity didnotincrease.
Fluorescencemicroscopy
Fluorescence microscopy was performed with theFRIM system described by Gadella et al.
(GadellaJr.etal., 1997b)based on aLeicaDMRmicroscope (Leitz,Wetzlar, Germany) with
Leitzfluotar lOxNA0.3airorfluotar 40xNA0.5-1.0oilimmersion objectives.Inadditionto
the CH250 CCD-camera, images were captured by a Quantix CCD-camera (Photometries,
Tucson,AZ,USA) interfaced through aPCI-cardtoan AppleMacintosh PowerPC 8500/180
computer (Applecomputer,Cupertino,CA,USA)andcontrolledbyIPLab3.1software (Signal
Analytics,Vienna,VA,USA).Fluorescence ofBODIPYFLwasacquiredbyexcitationwitha
100 W USH-102D mercury lamp (Fairlight, Rotterdam, The Netherlands) and an Omega
(Omega Optical, Brattleboro, VT, USA) 490DF20 nm bandpass filter. The emission was
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separated by an Omega 505 DRLP dichroic mirror and passed through a525DF30 bandpass
filter.
Fluorescence CorrelationSpectroscopy
FCS measurements were performed with a Zeiss-EVOTEC ConfoCor (Carl-Zeiss, Jena,
Germany andEvotecBiosystems,Hamburg,Germany).Briefly, thesystemconsistsofanZeiss
inverted confocal microscope, and uses either an air-cooled argon ion laser (488 nm) or a
helium-neon laser (543 nm) for excitation. Standard confocal epi-fluorescence microscope
opticsareused,including dichroicmirrors (510nmor560nmfor therespective laserlines),a
Zeisswaterimmersionobjective(C-Apochromat40x, 1.2NA,440052),andbandpassfilters for
selecting thefluorescence emission (515-565nmor565-610nmfor therespective laserlines).
The emission was spatially filtered through a pinhole (diameter 40 um) and detected by an
avalanche photodiode coupled toa fast digital correlator. Data acquisition and analysis were
performed using theFCS ACCESS software package (EVOTEC/Zeiss, Inc., version 1.0.12)
runningunderWindows95(Microsoft, Inc.).Thesystemisdescribedindetailelsewhere(Hink
etal., 1999;HinkandVisser, 1998).Samplesweremeasured andcalibration (seebelow) was
performed in 8-chamber coverglasses (Nalge Nunc Int., Naperville, IL, USA) having a
borosilicatebottom withathicknessof0.135 mm.Thelaserbeam wasfocused 150umabove
the bottom of the chamber. Acquisition times for calibration and samples were 30-60 s. All
experimentsweredoneatroomtemperature.
Calibration was done by rhodamine green in H2O for 488 nm excitation and by
tetramethylrhodamine or tetramethylrhodamine-dextran (MW 10,000) in H2Ofor 543 nm
excitation, which have known diffusion constants of 2.810" 10 m 2 s _ 1 , 2.810" 10 m2-s_1 and
1.3610"10m 2 s _1 , respectively (Rigleretal., 1992).Thetriplettimeconstant wasfixed to5us
during evaluation of thecalibration resultsbecause of theuseof air-saturated solutions.From
these results,the axialradius of the laserbeam atthe focal plane, ©1,at488 nmand 543nm
excitation was calculated, which were 0.30 um and 0.36 um respectively. The diffusion
constantsarerelatedtodiffusion timesaccordingtoequation 1 (HinkandVisser, 1998):

T= -

AD

(1)

in which Tis the diffusion time in seconds and D is the diffusion constant in m 2 s _ 1 . The
volume,V,of the confocal element (m3) canbecalculated from the axiallaserradius coiand
structuralparameter (SP)obtainedfrom thecalibration (HinkandVisser, 1998):
V =2%oy[SP
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Theradius,r,of sphericalparticles isrelated tothediffusion constant viathe Stokes-Einstein
equation(Edward,1970):
kT

_ 3kT<|>

6jrn,D \ 4ia\

(3).

Fortheviscosity,r\,thevalueofwateristaken(10~3kg-nr^s-1),Tistheabsolutetemperature,<(>
istherotational correlation time obtained by anisotropy decay analysis,andkthe Boltzmann
constant.
Time-correlatedsinglephoton counting
Time-resolved experiments weredone ontheTCSPC set-up as described indetail elsewhere
(VandenBergetal., 1998;VanHoekandVisser, 1992). Theexcitationwavelengthwas510nm
(coumarine460dyeaslasermedium,pumpedbyamode-lockedNd-YLFlaser),emissionwas
detected using a Schott (Mainz, Germany) OG 530 nm cut-off and Balzers Filtraflex K55
bandpassfilter (Balzers,Liechtenstein) for BODIPYFLemission,aSchott570.3nmbandpass
filterfor BODIPY 558/568emission ora Schott KV550nmcut-off and anOmega 580DF30
nm bandpass filter for BODIPY 581/591 emission. For each decay 1024 channels were
collected withatimespacingof25ps.Tentotwentycycleswereacquiredforthesample,three
cycles for the reference and two to eight for the blank, depending on the signal intensity.
Erythrosine B in H2O (OD max < 0.1), with a known single lifetime of 80ps was used as a
reference for deconvoluting theinstrumental responsefunction. Totalfluorescence decay-and
fluorescence anisotropydecayexperimentswereanalyzedaccordingtoamultiexponentialdecay
lawusingaglobalanalysisprogram,whichprinciplehasbeendescribedpreviously (Beechemet
al., 1992) and which isbased on aMarquardt nonlinear least squares procedure (Marquardt,
1963).Thecomplete anisotropy decays were analyzed andy} values were calculated starting
from channel25,atwhichthefluorescence reachedthemaximalintensity.The67% confidence
limitsoftherotationalcorrelationtimesweredeterminedbyarigorouserroranalysis(Beechem
etal.,1992).
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CHAPTER 4
IN Vivo FLUORESCENCE CORRELATIONMICROSCOPY(FCM) REVEALS
ACCUMULATIONANDIMMOBILIZATIONOFNODFACTORSIN ROOT HAIR
CELL WALLS

Abstract
Fluorescence correlation microscopy (FCM), is a new single molecule detection technique
basedontheconfocal principletoquantify moleculardiffusion andconcentrationof fluorescent
molecules (particles) with submicron resolution. FCM is applied to study the diffusional
behavior of fluorescent Nod factor-analogs on living Viciasativaroot hairs. Three recently
described Nod factors with a fluorescent acylchain (Goedhart et al., 1999,Biochemistry38,
10898-10907) are used. Plasmolysis of fluorescently labeled root hairs shows that the Nod
factors arepredominantly locatedinthecellwall,ashardly anyfluorescence canbedetectedin
theplasmamembrane.After Nodfactor-induced roothairdeformation, thenewoutgrowthisnot
labeled, indicating a lack of migration of Nod factors to the newly synthesized cell wall. In
agreement,FCM showsa>1000-fold reduction ofmolecular mobility ofthefluorescence Nod
factors upon binding to the cell wall.In addition, FCM demonstrates that Nod factors, when
exogenously appliedinaqueous solutionat 10nM,markedly concentrateinthecellwallofroot
hairs(upto50-fold).Thefeasibility ofapplyingFCMforthestudyoflivingplantcellsaswell
astheimplications ofourresultsfor theperception ofNodfactors arediscussed.

Joachim Goedhart, Mark A. Hink, Antonie J.W.G. Visser, Ton Bisseling and Theodoras W.J.
GadellaJr.
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Introduction
Fluorescencecorrelation spectroscopy (FCS)isafluorescence microscopictechniquethatgives
information on diffusion rate and absolute numbers of fluorescently tagged molecules. FCS
measuresfluorescence intensity fluctuations duetomovement of singlefluorescent molecules
into and out of an open confocal volume element. The fluctuations are correlated overtime,
yielding quantitative information onmolecular mobility and local concentration (Maiti et al.,
1997;Rigler, 1995).Thetheoretical conceptwasdeveloped intheearly 1970s(Ehrenbergand
Rigler, 1974; Elson and Magde, 1974; Magde et al., 1972). Nowadays, as a result of new
technological advances, FCS instruments routinely allow detection of single molecules in a
confocal volumeoflessthanafemtoliter (Maitietal., 1997).Typicalfluorophore concentrations
which are measured are in the nanomolar range, making it an attractive new technique for
monitoring sparsemolecules.
Applications ofFCSincludemeasuring diffusion constants (Magdeet al., 1974),aggregation
states (Berland et al., 1996), hybridization of oligonucleotides (Kinjo and Rigler, 1995;
Oehlenschlager et al., 1996) and receptor-ligand interactions (Rauer et al., 1996).Theuseof
FCS in combination with microscopy (FCM) (Brock and Jovin, 1998) to study molecular
diffusion andconcentration inlivingcellshasbeenlimited.Todate,onlyfew papershavebeen
published describingtheuseofFCSfor invivostudies (Berlandetal., 1995;Brocketal., 1998;
Brock and Jovin, 1998;Brock et al., 1999;Politz et al., 1998;Schwille et al., 1999;Visser,
1998).In this study wedescribe the application of FCM toreveal thebehavior of fluorescent
derivativesofNodfactors inrelationtotheirperceptionbylegumeroothairs.
Nodfactors aresignalingmoleculesthataresecretedbyGram-negativeRhizobiumbacteriaand
are essential inthe early steps of theRhizobium-legumeinteraction (Heidstra and Bisseling,
1996;Long, 1996).Theprecise structureoftheNodfactors differs for eachRhizobium species,
buttheyallconsistofachitinbackbone of3to5N-acetylglucosamineresiduestowhichafatty
acylchain is attached atthenon-reducing end.Therefore, Nodfactors areoften referred toas
lipo-chitooligosaccharides(LCOs).Purified Nodfactors atpicomolar concentrations canelicit
specific responses in roots of leguminous plants in the absence of Rhizobium bacteria,
encompassing roothairdepolarization (Ehrhardt etal., 1992),roothairdeformation ((Heidstra
et al., 1994; Lerouge et al., 1990), cell division (Van Brussel et al., 1992) and primordium
formation (Truchet et al., 1991).Some of theseresponses arevery fast: 15seconds after Nod
factor application toalfalfa adepolarization across theplasma membrane of roothairs andan
intracellularpHincreaseareobserved(Ehrhardtetal., 1992;Felleetal., 1995;Felleetal.,1996).
Sofar, fourefforts havebeenmadetolocalizeNodfactors inplantsusingeither epipolarization
microscopy ofradioactively taggedNodfactors (Heidstraetal., 1994),immunolocalizationon
fixed nodules (Timmers et al., 1998) or fluorescence microscopy of fluorescent Nod factor
derivatives (GadellaJr.etal., 1997b;Philip-Hollingsworth etal., 1997).Wehaveshownthata
Nod factor labeled with a BODIPY FL-Ci 6 acyl chain (NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-Ci 6 ))
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predominantly bindstothecell surface of theroothairs and atrichoblasts, and that thereisan
increased labeling at the tips of root hairs (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b).Furthermore, this Nod
factor analogcaninduceroothairdeformation atconcentrationsdownto 10~9M(GadellaJr.et
al., 1997b).Theautofluorescence of Viciasativaroothairsissignificandy loweriftheexcitation
isshifted from blue(480nm,necessaryfor excitationofBODIPYFL)togreen oryellow (510580nm).Forthisreason 3novelred-shifted NodRlv-IVNodfactor analogs were synthesized
containing a BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, BODIPY 581/591-Cn or aBODIPY 581/591-Ci6 acyl
chain (Goedhart etal., 1999).Intheroothairdeformation assay (Heidstra etal., 1994),twoof
these new Nod factor analogs were found to be bioactive. Root hair deformation could be
observed atconcentrations downto 10"10Mand 10~8Mfor theNodRlv-IV analogs containing
a BODIPY 581/591-Ci6 and BODIPY 558/568-Ci2 acyl chain, respectively, whereas the
NodRlv-rV(BODIPY581/591-Cn) wasfound tobeinactive(Goedhartetal., 1999).Duetothe
higher bioactivity and the greatly improved spectral properties of the NodRlv-IV(BODIPY
581/591-Ci6) Nod factor, its in situ localization and binding to root hairs can be studied at
much lower and more physiological concentrations. Moreover, the lower autofluorescence
background permitstheapplication ofFCM,whichcanaddimportantinformation onmobility
as well as concentration of the fluorescent Nod factors. For example, upon binding of Nod
factors toareceptor or otherbinding protein, ashasbeen described for Medicago truncatula
(Bonoetal., 1995)andDolichos biflorus (Etzleretal., 1999),thediffusion ofNodfactors will
bereduced markedly. Additionally, thenumber ofNod factors boundtothe complex andthe
concentrationofthecomplexitself canbe quantified.
Inthisstudy,thedetailedlocalizationofthefluorescent Nodfactors atnanomolarconcentration
is described. FCM is used to relate these results to quantitative information on molecular
mobility in living plant root hairs.Furthermore, FCM is used to obtain absolute Nod factor
concentrations inboth the cell wall and cytoplasm of the root hairs.In addition to the novel
insightsontheinsitubehaviorofNodfactors onlegumeroothairs,thenewperspectives ofthe
applicationoftheFCMtechniquetoinvivoplantstudiesarediscussed.

Principle of FCS
Astrongly focused laserbeamcontinuously illuminates aspotinthesample.The out-of-focus
emissionisrejected byapinhole,therebycreating aconfocal volume(fig. la).Unlike confocal
laserscanningmicroscopy (CLSM),theposition oftheexcited volumeisfixed throughoutthe
measurement. Fluorescent molecules diffusing inand out of thecontinuously excited volume
willgiverisetofluctuations inemissionintensity.Assmallparticleswilldiffuse morerapidly
through the confocal volume than large molecules, (compare curve 1and 2in figure lb) the
intensityfluctuations willcontaininformation onthediffusion speedofthemolecules.
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Time(s)
3.0-^,(i/N m )+1

Figure 1: Principle of FCS. A fixed confocal volume is continuously illuminated by a strongly focused laser
beam (a). Fluorescent molecules entering the confocal volume will give rise to bursts of photons (given in
thousands of counts per second (kHz)),of which theduration is dependent onthetimethey spend inthe confocal
volume. This is illustrated in panel b by curve 1and 2, showing intensity fluctuations caused by diffusion of
small organic fluorophores (rhodamine green in H2O) and large vesicles labeled with fluorescent lipids
respectively. Autocorrelation of theintensity fluctuations gives therespective autocorrelation curves G(x) shown
inpanel c.The amplitude of the autocorrelation curve atatime value xindicates whether intensities measured at
a time interval x in panel b are correlated (yielding G(x) values >1). The time x at which the amplitude has
dropped to 50% of its maximum corresponds roughly to the diffusion time xjiff. The G(x) curves can be
analyzed to yield the average number of particles N m in the confocal volume, and the diffusion time Xdiff (see
equations 1-3).

The diffusion constant for translational movement can be determined from the normalized
autocorrelationfunction G(x),whichrelatesthefluorescence intensity,I,atatimettothatatan
incrementaltimexsecondslater:
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G(T) =

<I(t)I(t +T)> <I >2+<8l(t)Sl(t +T)>
< I >l
<1>1

(1).

Here 51denotes the fluctuation of the fluorescence intensity around the mean value <I>. It
shouldbenoted,thatfluctuations influorescence intensity areonlymonitoredwhenthenumber
of molecules inthe volume element is lowenough, thusdetermining the upperconcentration
limit atwhich FCScanbeused (around 10"7M).Thelowerconcentration limitis defined by
background and canbe aslow as 10~12M (Rigler, 1995).Assuming a Gaussian shaped laser
focus inthreedimensions,theautocorrelation function canbewrittenas:

G(T) = 1+

(l-F+F-e*)

Nj^ +tlx^

+ica^lca,)2 -xlx^y

(2)

whereTdiff denotes thediffusion time in seconds andN m indicates the number of fluorescent
particlesinthedetectionvolume(figure lc).TheequationalsocontainsatermF,describingthe
fraction ofmoleculesinthetripletstateandthecharacteristictripletdecayrateX. Theconstants
(flXyandoozdescribe the dimensions of thevolumeelement. These aredefined asthe distance
from the center of the laser focus in the radial, G0Xy>ar>d axial direction, 0)z, where the
fluorescence intensityhasdroppedtoe~2(=13.5%)ofitspeakvalue.Typicalvaluesofa>xy and
©zare0.3urnand2.1|omrespectively,creatingaconfocal volumethatcanbeapproximatedby
acylinder with adiameter of 0.6 (imand height of4.1um.Thelaserradii canberesolvedby
calibrationusingreference compoundswithknowndiffusion constants.Theautocorrelation can
easilybeextended for multiplecontributions (Brocketal., 1998).However,quantumyieldsof
different speciescontributingtotheautocorrelation shouldbetakenintoaccount (Mesethetal.,
1999).Thediffusion constantDtranisrelatedtothediffusion timeT^ffaccordingtoequation3:
ft>:
4-0

(3).

Thevolume,V,of the cylindrically shaped confocal element (m3) canbe calculated from the
laserradii.
V = 2ncol,(0,

(4)

Thehydrodynamicradiusrofthefluorescent particles,assuming aspherical shape,isrelatedto
thediffusion constantviatheStokes-Einstein equation (Edward, 1970):
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inwhichT]istheviscosity,TistheabsolutetemperatureandktheBoltzmannconstant.

Results
Nodfactors labelroothair tips
TolocalizeNodfactors on Vicia sativaroothairs, 10nMNodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6)
inPGM wasaddedtotheroots.Immediately after addition, theroothairs werefluorescent on
the outside (see Figure 2a).After three hours,deformation of the root hairs occurred, clearly
demonstrating the bioactivity of this Nod factor derivative (fig. 2b1). In figure 2cl-2c4 the
locationofNodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6)duringswellinganddeformation ofroothairsis
shown.Asisclearfrom figure 2d,thenewoutgrowthwasfarlessfluorescent thanthecellwall
ormembraneoftheswellingfrom whichtheoutgrowthoriginated.Thefluorescence insidethe
root hairs (fig. 2c and 2d) mainly originated from out of focus fluorescence which is nicely
shownbythelow 'cytoplasmic'fluorescence intensity intheoutgrowth ofadeformed roothair
(fig. 2d2).When fluorescent Nod factors were reapplied, the outgrowths did become labeled
(data not shown). This indicates that the initial negative stain of outgrowths was caused by
exhaustion of the supply of extracellular Nod factors and low lateral mobility attheroothair
surface,ratherthanbythelackofNodfactor bindingsitesattheseroothairareas.
Nodfactorsareassociatedwith thecellwall
To investigate whether the fluorescent Nod factors associate with the cell wall or theplasma
membrane, plasmolysis was induced after labeling Viciasativaroots with 10nM NodRlvIV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6).Ascanbeinferred from figure 2e,thecellwallremained labeled.
The cell wall labeling pattern was very similar to that observed before the induction of
plasmolysis,indicatingthatplasmolysisdoesnotinduceasignificant changeinlocalization.
Occasionally (<5%ofthehairsexamined),onlyaverylowleveloffluorescence wasobserved
attheplasmamembrane.Thisindicatesthattheaffinity ofNodfactors for thecellwallismuch
higherthanfortheplasmamembrane,whichisremarkablegiventhedistinctpreference ofNod
factors for membranes (Goedhart etal., 1999).Whenhigher(non-physiological) concentrations
ofNodfactor wereapplied (1uM)andsubsequentlyplasmolysis wasinduced,besidescellwall
labeling also (uniform) plasma membrane (but no cytosolic or endomembrane) labeling was
visible in all plasmolyzed root hairs (data not shown). Hence, at much higher Nod factor
concentrationsthebinding sitesinthecellwallbecome saturated andnon-specific membrane
labeling appears.This shows that the cell wall ispermeable for theNod factors and confirms
thattheprimaryNodfactor-binding sitesareinthecellwall.
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Figure 2: Phase contrast and fluorescence images of Vicia sativa root hairs after incubation with BODIPY
labeled Nod factors or fatty acid. All images shown are representative data of multiple (at least triplicate)
experiments.Barsrepresent 15|jm.
Phase contrast (al, bl) and fluorescence images (a2,b2) of root hairs of Viciasativa 10minutes (a) and 3hours
(b) after incubation with 10nMNodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-C16).
Images at higher magnification showing the location of NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-C16) after 10 minutes
(cl) andafter 1.5-2 hours (c2-c4) of addition.
Differential interference contrast (dl) andfluorescence (d2) images of adeformed root hair 3hours after addition
of 10nMNodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-C16).
Phase contrast (el, e3) and fluorescence (e2, e4) images of root hairs labeled with NodRlv-IV (BODIPY
581/591-C16) and plasmolyzed with 0.45 M mannitol 10minutes after addition of Nod factor. The arrow head
shows theextent to which the plasma membrane is withdrawn from the cell wall.
Differential interference contrast (fl) and fluorescence (f2) images of aroot hair showing the location of 10nM
BODIPY 558/568-C12 acylchain after 10minutes of addition.
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ABODlPY-fattyacidisrapidlytaken upandislocatedinthecytosol
To investigate whether the cell wall labeling of the fluorescent Nod factors is related to the
presence oftheBODIPY fluorophore, Viciasativarootswerelabeled witha BODIPY-labeled
fatty acid. Unlike the corresponding Nod factor, the fatty acyl chain was internalized within
minutes.Bycomparing thefluorescence imageof thefatty acid (fig. 2f2) tothephasecontrast
image(fig 2fl), itisclearthatthefatty acylchainlocalizedinthecytoplasm andthenucleus.
Hardly anylabelingof thevacuole andcellwall wasobserved.Fromthisexperiment itcanbe
ruled out that the BODIPY-label itself causes the cell wall association observed for the
fluorescent Nodfactors.
Nodfactorsareimmobilizedinthecellwall
Theremarkable observation thatthenewoutgrowth wasnotlabeledbyfluorescent Nod factor
(fig.2band2d)indicatesthatthediffusion ofNodfactors throughthecellwallisslowandthat
the concentration of Nod factors in themediumis low. Toexamine Nod factor mobility after
binding,thediffusion timesofthefluorescent Nodfactors onroothairswere studiedbyFCM.
Only at 543nmexcitation (i.e.not at488 or 514nm)was the autofluorescence intensity low
enough to perform FCM experiments, therefore it was not possible to study NodRlvIV(BODIPY FL-Ci 6 ). So we used BODIPY 558/568 and BODIPY 581/591 labeled Nod
factors, which can be effectively excited at 543 nm. A scan of the Nod factor diffusional
behavior across the roothairtip wasmadeby employing roothair growth, shown infigure 3.
The first (extracellular) curve revealed fast diffusion of Nod factor, typical for Nod factor
monomers in solution (Goedhart et al., 1999). As soon as the root hair tip grew inside the
confocal volumeelementthefluorescence intensityincreasedmany-fold (figure 3a),reflectinga
significant increase in localNod factor concentration, andtheautocorrelation curve shifted to
diffusion timesaround 100msindicating very slow diffusion (figure 3b).This clearly shows
that Nod factors concentrate in the cell wall and concurrently become immobilized. A few
minuteslater, the confocal volume element waspositioned inthecytosol of the growing root
hair.Thecountrate(fluorescence intensity)inthecytosolwasmuchlessascomparedtothecell
wallbutstillwastwotothreetimeshigherthaninhairsofplantsincubated withunlabeledNod
factors or untreated plants. In addition, the autocorrelation curve shifted to faster values,
indicatingapproximately asevenfold increaseofdiffusional mobilityinthecytosolascompared
tothecellwall.
To investigate the diffusional behavior quantitatively, several individual measurements were
performed oncell walls(closetothetip)andcytoplasm ofroothairslabeledwiththe different
Nodfactors. Analysis withasinglediffusion timedidnotaccurately describetheexperimental
curves,whereasatwo-component model wassatisfactory. Atpresentwedonothaveaphysical
explanation for the apparent complex diffusional behavior (being a mix of slower and faster
diffusing molecules), but we note that in other FCM studies also complex intracellular
diffusional behaviorwasobserved(Brocketal., 1998;Brocketal., 1999;Schwilleetal.,1999).
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Schwilleetal.introduced ananomalous diffusion constant, after whichtheuseof only two fit
parameters(insteadofthethreeusedhere)coulddescribethedata(Schwilleetal.,1999).

10"6 10"5
Time(s)

10-" 10"3 10"2 10-1 10°
Time(s)

Figure 3: FCM experiments on a living Vicia saliva root hair incubated with 10 nM NodRlv IV(BODIPY
581/591-C16) for ten minutes.
The confocal volume element was positioned outside the root hair, but close to the root hair tip. Subsequently,
the fluctuations in intensity were monitored (a), giving the autocorrelation curves shown in panel b. The root
hair tip grew into the confocal volume element, which resulted in a scan of Nod factor diffusional behavior
across the root hair axis at the root hair tip.The different positions of the root hair with respect to the confocal
volume are indicated: the root hairjust outside the confocal volume (1), the tip of the root hair touching the
confocal volume (2+3),the volumeelement across thecell wall (4), and the confocal volume completely in the
cytosol (5). The steep increase of fluorescence (3) gives rise to an aberrant correlation curve that can not be
analyzed and therefore thiscurve wasomitted inthe figure. Theexperiment wasrepeated at least 3times for both
the NodRlv IV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6) and NodRlv IV(BODIPY 558/568-C12) Nod factors and essentially
similarcurveswere acquired.

To come to abetter comparison between the different experiments we calculated an average
diffusion time,<T<jiff> from bothdiffusion times andtheirrelativecontribution (seetable 1). In
the cell wall, the analysis showed a shorter diffusion time of 2.5 to 7.0 ms and a longer
diffusion timerangingfrom 112to335msfor allthreeNodfactors.Theaveragediffusion time
ofthedifferent Nodfactors inthecellwall(90to218ms)wasconsiderably slowerthanfor free
Nod factor in medium (0.1 ms), showing that Nod factor diffusion was approximately 1032xl03-fold reduced inthecellwall.Inthecytosol,theaveragediffusion timesofNod factors
were faster as compared tothe cell wall, and were similar to diffusion times observed in the
cytosolofunlabeledplants.Thisimpliesthatautofluorescent andNodfactor labeled cytosolic
particlesdiffuse withcomparablerates.Itisstrikingthatthediffusion characteristics ofthemost
activeandinactiveNodfactor (forbioactivity seematerialsandmethods),NodRlv-IV(BODIPY
581/591-C16)andNodRlv-rV(BODIPY581/591-Cn),respectively, werenearlyidentical.
Apart from diffusional behavior, also the average number of fluorescent particles (Nm) and
fluorescence intensity insidethe confocal volumeelement canbeestimated withFCM.Inthe
cytosol on average 9particles containing NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) were localized
withintheconfocal volumeelement,whereas for bothNodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Cn) and
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NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 581/591-Ci6) about 20 particles were detected. The latter value was
obtained after correcting for autofluorescence which gave 10particles with nearly identical
intensity (counts) per particle and diffusion time. Given the calibrated size of the confocal
volume element of approximately 1.15-10-15L,this would imply aconcentration of particles
containing fluorescent Nod factor of about 14 nM, assuming one Nod factor per particle.
Because the counts per particle in the cytosol was similar to that observed extracellularly in
PGM,inwhichweknowthatNodfactors diffuse asmonomers (Goedhartetal., 1999),thisisa
reasonable assumption. Moreover, the quantum yield of BODIPY fluorescence is similar in
water,lipidbilayersanddifferent organicsolvents(Johnsonetal.,1991).
Table1:Parameters3describingtheanalysisofFCMexperimentsperformed with fluorescent
Nodfactors onViciasativaroothairs
Nodikttxb
(10nM)
none

location numberof percentage Tdiffl
experiments oftdiffi
(ms)
11

diff2
(ms)
95 ± 6 5
54 ± 2 9

<Tdiff> Countrale N m c
(ms)
(kHz)
52 ± 3 0

6±2

39 ± 16

14 ± 4

cytosol
cell wall

27

39 ± 2 1
25 ± 15

BODiPY558668Ci2

cytosol

15

41 ± 15

1.9± 1.3

77 ± 4 8

44 ± 23

13 ± 6

9±4

BODIPY55»568Ci2

cell wall

9

31 ± 13

7.0 ± 4.6

335 ± 197

218 ± 111

55 ± 2 1

34 ± 19

BODIPY581/591-Cn

cytosol

7

37 ± 14

3.2 ± 1.6

123 ± 49

63 ± 33

16 ± 5

31 ± 10

BODIPY581/591-Ql
BODIPY581/591-C16

cell wall

4

16 ± 7

2.5 ± 1.3

170 ± 64

145 ± 58

52 ± 18

47 ± 7

cytosol

6

39 ± 15

3.6 ± 1.2

122 ± 25

75 ± 20

17 ± 5

30 ± 8

BODIPY581/591-C16

cell wall

8

19 ± 6

3.9 ± 4.3

112 ± 3 6

90 ± 27

46 ± 16

49 ± 2 2

none

1.8 ± 1.5
1.7 ± 2.2

x

10 ± 6
5±2

a

Standarddeviations showninthetablearecalculatedfrom experiments ondifferent roothairs andhence reflect
true variations inNod factor-mobility indifferent roothairs ratherthanreflecting the standard errorof the fitted
parameters inone single experiment (which aremuch smaller).
"Acylchain oftheadded Nodfactor, chitinbackbone wasNodRlv-IVfor allNod factors
c
Averagenumberofparticles intheconfocal volumeelement

Atthecellwall,thenumberofparticlescontainingfluorescent Nodfactors insidethe confocal
volumeelement wasestimated tobe35-50,representing aparticleconcentration of50-72nM.
Consideringthedimensionsofthexy-planeofthevolumeelement(diameterof0.6urn),thecell
wall thickness of approximately 0.15 um (Sherrier and VandenBosch (1994) and A.M.C.
Emons,personalcommunication),andtheorientation ofthecellwalloftheroothairtip,being
paralleltothezaxisoftheconfocal volume,onlyaquarteroftheconfocal volumeelementcould
beoccupiedbythecellwallatanytime.Consequently,theconcentration offluorescent particles
at the cell wall calculated above should be four times higher. As the number of counts per
particlewastwofold higherinthecellwallascomparedtothecytosol(seeTable 1), thisimplies
thateachdetectedparticleinthecellwallcontainedonaverage2timesmoreNodfactors thanin
thecytosol.Taken together, this wouldyield an approximate Nod factor concentration of 500
nMinthecellwall,i.e.50-fold higherthaninitially added.Ifweassumeauniform labelingof
theentireroothair surface, andcalculatethetotalnumberofNodfactors associatedtothecell
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wall of one root hair (with average dimensions length 300 urn, diameter 13(am,cell wall
thickness0.15 um),the500nMlocalNodfactor concentration impliesthatundertheemployed
conditionsroughlyabout550,000Nodfactor molecules(10-18mol)wereboundatacellwallof
asingleroothair.BecauseNodfactors seemmoreconcentrated atthetipoftheroothair(where
the FCM measurements have been performed, e.g. see fig. 2), this number would be an
overestimation, setting aclear upper limit tothe total number of Nod factor-binding sites per
roothairrequiredfor inducing roothairdeformation. Inthisrespectitisofinteresttonotethat
even at a 100-fold lower concentration of this Nod factor, deformation can still be induced
(Goedhartetal.,1999).
The fluorescence arising from the cytoplasm after application of fluorescent Nod factor was
significantly higher than autofluorescence, butcould be detected only with the very sensitive
FCMtechniqueandnotbyconfocal laser scanningmicroscopy (CLSM)orfluorescence digital
imaging microscopy (FDIM) (due to low signal to noise and to high out-of-focus cell wall
fluorescence levels,respectively).Itshouldbenotedthatthediameter oftheGaussian confocal
volume element in the axial direction (two times GOZ)was about 4.1 um with the employed
objective. Asroot hairs have adiameter of 10-15 um, it cannot be ruled out completely that
somefluorescence ofthecellwallwaspicked up,especially atpositionsclosetotheroothair
tip.However,thedifference indiffusional behavior showsthatmostof thesignalpickedupin
thecytosolcannotbeattributedtoout-of-focus fluorescence ofthecellwall.
Theminorintracellular portion implies that someNodfactors ordegradation products thereof
enteredthecytosol.Inarecent systematic invivoFCSstudybySchwilleetal.itwasdescribed
that cytoplasmic diffusion is4-10times slowerthan diffusion inaqueousbuffers (Schwille et
al., 1999). However, in our experiments the Nod factor-diffusion speed in the cytosol was
approximately 100times slowerthaninaqueous solution (seefig. 3).Equation 3(undercertain
assumptions)predictsthatweobserved particleswithdiametersofroughly700nm.Therefore,
we think that the fluorescence in the cytosol reflects endomembrane-association (possibly
cytosolicvesicles)ratherthan singlediffusing molecules.Itisofnotethatvery similarparticle
numbers and diffusion times werefound inthecytosol after incubation with a 100-fold lower
concentration (i.e. 0.1 nM) of BODIPY-C12 fatty acid which was readily taken up in the
cytoplasm (seeFigure2f).Thus,cleavage ofonly 1%ofthe appliedNodfactors releasing the
acyl chain could explain the observed intracellular diffusion times.In addition, if intact Nod
factors were indeed present in the cytosol, an active uptake mechanism is required (i.e.
endocytosis) sinceNodfactors bythemselves areunabletocrossamembrane (Goedhart etal.,
1999). Hence, we favor theidea that the cytosolic fluorescence after Nod factor application
reflects the accumulation of afluorescent degradation product orpossibly a smallfraction of
internalized (membranelinked)down-regulatedNod-factor receptors,ratherthanaprimaryNod
factor-signaling event.
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Discussion
FCM is especially powerful for obtaining detailed information on molecular interactions
(protein-protein, ligand-receptor etc.) at low concentration (Berland et al., 1996;Brown and
Royer, 1997;Raueretal., 1996;Rigler, 1995).Itisof greatimportancetoutilizethispotential
forplantcellstudies,therebyfully exploitingthesubmicron spatialresolution ofthetechnique.
By successfully applying FCMfor monitoring invivomolecular behavior of fluorescent Nod
factors inlivingplantroothairs,ourstudyrepresentsafirst steptowardsachievingthisgoal.
Weobtained welldefined invivocorrelation curves (e.g.seeFigure 3b),demonstrating thatin
plantroothairsautofluorescence levelsattheemployedexcitationwavelength(543nm)arelow
enough for enabling the application of the very sensitive (single molecule detection) FCM
technique.OfcourseFCMisnotrestrictedtostudiesofNodfactor behavior.FCMisgenerally
suitable for monitoring fluorescent molecules active at(sub)nanomolar concentrations, which
justhappenstocoincidewiththephysiologicallyrelevantNodfactor concentrations.
Two important parameters can be quantified with FCS with high spatial resolution: the local
diffusion speed and the average number of fluorescent particles in the submicron FCMconfocal excited volume. As discussed below, quantifying theseparameters for fluorescently
tagged Nod factors in living root hairs provides new insights in Nod factor-perception
mechanisms.
Firstly,Nodfactors concentrate 50-fold inthecellwall(to500nM)andtheextracellular supply
of Nod factors (10 nM initially) is nearly exhausted 3 hours after application. This,
demonstrates,quantitatively andfor thefirst time,theextensiveNodfactor-binding capacityof
thecellwall.
Secondly,thevery slowlateraldiffusion ofNodfactors inthecellwallandtheinability ofNod
factors todiffuse from thecell wall totheplasma membrane, areindicative of tight (i.e.high
affinity) binding tothecell wall.Bonoet al.(1995)characterized aNodfactor binding sitein
rootextractsofMedicago truncatula. Interestingly, thisbinding site(with aKj of 86nM)was
mostabundant inahighdensity fraction containing cellwallmaterial, which doessupportour
observations.Usingthedissociation constantof 86nM,wecalculated theextentof equilibrium
binding of Nod factors atbinding site concentrations of 500nM (thisisthe occupied binding
site concentration in cell walls as estimated by FCM) or 100-fold higher binding site
concentration (see methods section). The 100-fold higher site concentration was taken into
accountbecausetheNodfactor binding wasnot saturated at 10nMexogenously appliedNod
factor, andconsequently theactualbinding siteconcentration mustbe>500nM.Atabinding
siteconcentration of 500nM,the 86nM dissociation constant predicts that about 85%of the
addedNod factors arebound tothe sites.At a 100-fold higher siteconcentration thisvalueis
99.8%, which fits wellwiththeobserved concentration ofNodfactors inthecellwallandthe
concomitant nearexhaustion ofextracellular applied Nodfactors, asjudged from theunlabeled
outgrowth. The more recently described high-affinity binding sites from Medicago varia
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(Gressent et al., 1999) would even predict higher binding efficiencies. The accumulative
properties of the cell wall imply that if one aims atassessing binding constants underinvivo
conditions, not only the concentration of externally added Nod factors, but also the time of
exposure andthetotal incubation volume shouldbeconsidered. Fortheroot hair deformation
assayweuse,itisknownthatinordertogetafull responsetoNodfactors at 10"11 M,theroots
should be exposed toNod factor solution for at least 10minutes (Heidstra et al., 1994).This
mightreflect aminimumaccumulationthresholdthatisrequiredfor deformation.
Thirdly,irrespectiveofthedifference inbiological activityofthefluorescent Nodfactors,their
location on Vicia sativaroots isvery similar (datanot shown) andFCMexperiments showno
apparentdifferences inaccumulation anddegreeofimmobilization oftheNodfactors atthecell
wall.Furthermore,additionofNodRlv-IV (BODIPY 558/568-Ci2)torootsofthe non-legume
Arabidopsis thaliana, also showed cell wall labeling of root hairs albeit at reduced levels
(approximately 5-fold lower, data not shown). Thus, binding to the cell wall is not strictly
correlated withthecapability ofafactor toinduceroothairdeformation. Interestingly,theNod
factor binding site studies by Bono et al. show similar results: Nod factors incapable of
inducingroothairdeformation inMedicagocanbindeffectively tothebinding site,andalsoin
tomatoroot subcellularfractions, aNodfactor binding activity wasfound withthesameK<j as
observed for the Medicago root extract, but with a 4-fold reduced amount of binding sites
(Bonoetal., 1995).Thesefindings suggestthatthecellwallassociatedbindingsitesarenotthe
putativesignalingreceptors.Nonetheless,wethinkthatthebindingsitesinthecellwallcanplay
animportant roleinconcentrating andimmobilizing Nodfactors priortoexposing themtothe
putative signalingreceptorfor whichtheplasmamembraneisthemostprobablelocation.This
may servetwogoals:i)amoreefficient detectionmechanism thandirectbindingtoa(possibly
muchlowerabundant)receptormolecule;orii)alocalizationmechanismpinpointing thesiteof
Nod factor secretion (i.e. the Rhizobium bacteria). Besides the Nod factor binding sites
characterized (Bono et al., 1995; Gressent et al., 1999; Niebel et al., 1997), chitinases and
chitinase-likereceptors(Kawamuraetal., 1999;Kimetal., 1998;Staehelinetal., 1994b)orthe
recentlydiscovered apyrases (withlectinbindingsites)(Etzleretal.,1999)arelikelycandidates
foraccomplishingthesetwogoals.Inthisrespectitisofinteresttonotethatbindingofasingle
Nodfactor molecule secretedbyoneRhizobiumbacterium (lx 2um)totheadjacent roothair
cell wall, already represents alocal concentration of 6nM (assuming acell wall thickness of
0.15 um). Our results indicate that if many more Nod factor molecules are secreted, a steep
lateralNodfactor gradientcanappearinthecellwallduetotheextensivebindingcapacityand
slow lateral diffusion at the cell wall.We speculate that such local Nod factor concentration
gradients canbeinstrumental for directing roothaircurling andfor localizing infection thread
initiation. Future experiments should indicate whether local Nod factor application (e.g.Nod
factor decoratedbeads)cancauseroothaircurlingintheabsenceofrhizobia.
Inconclusion, thenewFCMtechniqueprovided detailed insight inthebehavior ofNod factor
molecules onlivingroothairs.Particularly, theobservation thatNodfactors are immobilized
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and concentrated many-fold incell walls (possibly preceding the interaction with a signaling
receptor) urges for a re-definition of Nod factor receptor affinity in terms of equilibrium
dissociation constants.Ourfindings demonstratetheusefulness andexcitingfuture potentialof
FCM for measuring molecular behavior of molecules at low concentrations with minimal
perturbation in living plant cells. Especially the study of the fate and interactions between
signaling(ligand)molecules andthestudyoforiented diffusion (duetocytoplasmic streaming
orothermeans of activetransport) arepromisingresearch areasfor future insituplant studies
withtheFCMtechnique.

Materials andMethods
Materials
BODIPY 558/568-Ci2 was purchased from Molecular Probes Europe (Leiden, The
Netherlands).DMSO (spectroscopic grade)wasfrom Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).Mannitol
(plantcellculturetested)wasfrom Sigma(Zwijndrecht, TheNetherlands).
FluorescentNodfactors
Thesynthesisandbioactivity ofNodRlv-IV(BODIPYFL-Ci6) [10"9M], NodRlv-IV(BODIPY
558/568-Ci2) [10-8M]NodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Cn) [Notactive< 10"7M]andNodRlvIV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6) [lO 1 " M]isdescribed by (GadellaJr.etal., 1997b)and (Goedhart
etal., 1999).Thenumbersbetweenbracketsdenotethelowestconcentration atwhichtheNod
factor derivativesarebioactiveintheroothairdeformation assay(Heidstraetal.,1994).
Plantmaterialandroothairdeformationassay
Seedsof Viciasativa, subspeciesnigra, weregerminated andgrowninmodified Fahreusslides
(Bhuvaneswari andSolheim, 1985)asdescribedearlier(Heidstraetal., 1994;VanBrusseletal.,
1982).Theplantgrowthmedium (PGM)wascomposedof 2.72mMCaCl2, 1.95 mMMgS0 4 ,
2.20 mM KH 2 P0 4 , 1.26 mMNa 2 HP0 4 and 0.08 mM Fe(III) citrate. Root hair deformation
assays were done as described by (Heidstra et al., 1994).DMSO concentrations were never
higher then 0.1% (v/v).Plasmolysisof theroothairs wasdonebyreplacing thePGMby 0.45
Mmannitolinwater.
Arabidopsisthalianaseeds were surface-sterilized in70%ethanol for 5minutes,followed by
20%bleachand0.05%(v/v)TritonX-100for5minutes.After sterilization, theywerewashed3
timesinsterilewaterandstoredinwaterat4°C. After germination,plantletsweretransferred to
Fahreus slides(spacing between object andcoverglass of0.3 mm),andgrown inhalf strength
(2.2 g/1) Murashige and Skoog medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) including vitamins
(Duchefa BiochemieB.V.,Haarlem,TheNetherlands) at20°Cwitha 16hrlightperiod.Fourto
fivedaysafter germinationtheywereusedformicroscopy.
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Fluorescencecorrelationmicroscopy
FCS measurements were performed with a Zeiss-EVOTEC ConfoCor (Carl-Zeiss, Jena,
Germany and Evotec Biosystems, Hamburg, Germany). The system is described in detail
elsewhere (Hink etal., 1999;Hink andVisser, 1998).Briefly, the system consists of anZeiss
invertedconfocal microscope,anduseseitheranair-cooled argonionlaser(488and514nm)or
a helium-neon laser (543 nm) for excitation. Standard confocal epi-fluorescence microscope
opticsareused,includingdichroicmirrors(510nmor560nmfor therespectivelaserlines),a
Zeisswaterimmersionobjective (C-Apochromat40x, 1.2NA,440052),andbandpassfilters for
selectingthefluorescence emission (515-565nmor565-610nmfortherespectivelaserlines).
The emission was spatially filtered through a pinhole (diameter 40 urn) and detected by an
avalanche photodiode coupled to afast digital correlator. Data acquisition and analysis were
performed usingtheFCSACCESS software package(EVOTEC/Zeiss,Inc.,version 1.0.12).
For allFCM experiments,Fahreus slides (Bhuvaneswari and Solheim, 1985) wereused (also
for calibration).Fahreus slides were inverted in suchway that the cover glass wasfacing the
objective. The laserbeam wasfocused approximately 150umabovethebottom of thecover
glass. The calibration isperformed using tetramethylrhodamine in H2Oas described before
(Goedhartetal., 1999)andyielded valuesof(Qxy(seeequation2-3)around0.3 um.Acquisition
timesforcalibrationandsampleswere30-60s.Allexperimentsweredoneatroomtemperature.
Fluorescencemicroscopy
Theroot system of Viciasativawasincubated with 1 ml 10nMNodfactor inFahreusslides for
10 minutes to 3 hours. Fluorescence microscopy was performed with the FRIM system
described by (Gadella Jr. et al., 1997b) based on aLeica DMR microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar,
Germany)withLeitzfluotar lOxNA0.3airorfluotar 40xNA0.5-1.0oilimmersion objectives.
In addition to the CH250 CCD-camera, images were captured by a Quantix CCD-camera
(Photometries, Tucson, AZ) interfaced through a PCI-card to an Apple Macintosh PowerPC
8500/180 computer (Apple computer, Cupertino, CA) and controlled by IPLab 3.1 software
(SignalAnalytics,Vienna,VA).
FluorescenceofBODIPY558/568orBODIPY581/591wasobservedbyexcitation at568nm
with anInnova 70Ar/Kr mixed-gas laser orby passing the excitation light of a 100W USH102Dmercurylamp(Fairlight, Rotterdam,TheNetherlands)throughaOmega546DF10nmor
577DF10nmbandpass filter, emissionwas separatedby adichroicmirror (555nmor595nm)
andpassed through an Omega 580DF40,605DF50 or 625DF50bandpass or a Schott (Mainz,
Germany) OG575nmlongpass filter.
Calculationofequilibrium bindingofNodfactors toaNodfactor bindingsite
The calculations were made on basis of the equilibrium dissociation constant definition:
Kd=[N]freeXtS]free/[S]bound={(No-X)x(So-X)}/X. HereN stands for Nod factor, Sfor binding
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sites, No is the total Nod factor concentration (bound+free), So is the total binding site
concentration, and Xis thebound Nod factor concentration. After rearranging this expression
X=(N0+So+Kd-SQRT{(No+So+Kd)2-4xN0xSo})/2isobtained.Thepercentage ofboundNod
factors (Y)isthengivenbyY=(X/N0)X100%
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CHAPTER 5
LOCALIZATION, IMMOBILIZATION ANDCELLWALLACCUMULATION OF
SULFATED ANDNON-SULFATED NOD FACTORS ISIDENTICAL IN ROOT
HAIRSOFHOSTANDNON-HOST LEGUMES

Abstract
Nod factors are signaling molecules secreted by Rhizobium bacteria. These lipochitooligosaccharides (LCOs) arerequired for the early steps of symbiosis with legumes and
arecapableofeliciting specific responsesatsubnanomolarconcentrations onacompatiblehost
legume.Thebioactivity ofthreefluorescent sulfated LCOswastestedinaroothair deformation
assayonthemodelplantMedicago truncatula, showingarelativelyhighbioactivity (>1nM)for
thedifferent derivatives.Agreenfluorescent derivative wasusedfor atransfer assay, showing
fast transfer between phospholipid vesicles, but no transbilayer flip-flop. A novel orange
fluorescent derivative carrying a BODIPY 558/568-Ci2 acyl chain could induce root hair
deformation atconcentrations downto0.1nMandisusedtostudythelocation and diffusional
mobility on root hairs. Fluorescence microscopy of plasmolyzed root hairs shows that
fluorescent Nodfactors accumulate inthecellwallofroothairs,whereas they areabsent from
theplasmamembranewhenappliedat 10nM.Fluorescencecorrelation microscopy wasusedto
study indetail themobilities offluorescent Nodfactors onahostandanon-hostlegume.The
results show that Nodfactors hardly diffuse and strongly accumulate inroothaircell wallsof
Medicagotruncatulaand Viciasativa,independent of the sulfate group.Experiments onroot
hairs of thehclmutant, which is disturbed inroot hair curling, show a similar distribution of
fluorescent Nodfactors comparedtowild-type plants.Theseresultsindicatethatthemutantis
notdisturbedinNodfactor immobilization. Theimplications for theperception ofNod factors
arediscussed.
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Introduction
Nod factors are signaling molecules produced by rhizobia and are required to accomplish
symbiosis with acompatible legume (Heidstra and Bisseling, 1996;Long, 1996).Nod factors
are lipo-chitooligosaccharides (LCOs) comprising a chitin backbone of three to five (J-1,4linkedN-acetylglucosamine(GlcNAc)residuesandanacylchain whichisN-linkedtothenonreducing terminal sugar. Nod factors, either purified from rhizobial cultures or chemically
synthesized, elicit a wide variety of specific responses at picomolar concentrations on their
compatiblehostplant(DownieandWalker, 1999).Theseresponsesincludeion-fluxes (Felleet
al., 1998), calcium spiking (Ehrhardt et al., 1996; Wais et al., 2000; Walker et al., 2000),
activation of phospholipases (Den Hartog et al., 2001;Pingret et al., 1998) all within ten
minutes,followed byroothairdeformation (Heidstraetal., 1994;Lerougeetal., 1990)andgene
expression (Pingretetal., 1998)after afew hours.Thesubstitutions onthechitinbackboneare
the main determinants of host-specificity. Also the structure of the acyl chain can modulate
activity (Demont-Caulet et al., 1999;Goedhart et al., 1999;Spaink et al., 1991).Nod factors
producedbyRhizobium leguminosarumbv.viciaehaveanacetateonthenon-reducing GlcNAc
as the only substitution on the chitin backbone (Spaink et al., 1991).Sinorhizobiummeliloti
secretes a similar Nod factor with the main exception being a sulfate group on 0-6 of the
reducing GlcNAc (Lerouge et al., 1990). The sulfate group is essential for accomplishing
symbiosis withhostplantslikeMedicago truncatulaandMedicago sativa (Rocheetal.,1991).
Asaconsequence,mutationoftherhizobialnodHgene (asulfotransferase), responsiblefor the
6-O-sulfation of Nod factors, renders the bacteria completely inactive on their host plant
Medicagosativa.However, the samemutation confers compatibility with the non-hostVicia
sativa,which isnotobserved withthewild-type Sinorhizobium melilotibacteria (Rocheetal.,
1991).Hence, whenthesetwolegumes are considered, thepresence or absenceof the sulfate
groupistheprimary determinantofhost specificity.
Thehigh specificity andthelowconcentration atwhichNodfactors areactive strongly suggest
the involvement of aNod factor receptor. Although severalNod factor binding proteins have
been characterized biochemically (Bonoetal., 1995;Etzler etal., 1999;Gressent etal., 1999;
Niebeletal., 1997),sofarnoNodfactorreceptorhasbeenidentified. Bonoandcoworkershave
characterizedtwodifferent bindingactivitiesinanextractfromMedicago truncatularootsand
from extractsofaMedicago variacellculture (Bonoetal., 1995;Gressent etal., 1999;Niebel
etal., 1997).Alow affinity binding site(termed NFBS1,Kd=86nM)found intherootextract
from Medicago truncatula was also present in the non-legume tomato (Bono et al., 1995).
Besidesalowaffinity site,ahighaffinity sitewasfoundinaMedicagovariacellcultureextract
(NFBS2, Kd=4nM), which was enriched in the microsomal fraction (Gressent et al., 1999).
Interestingly,bothbindingactivitiesdonotdiscriminatebetween sulfated andnon-sulfatedNod
factors.Recently,alectin withNodfactor bindingcapabilityhasbeenisolatedfrom thelegume
Dolichos biflorus. Biochemical studies have revealed that the lectin has phosphohydrolase
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activity whichcanbeinduced byNodfactors andthatitispresent onthe surface ofroothairs
(Etzleretal.,1999).
Usinggeneticapproaches, severalmutantsthat aredisturbed inNodfactor signalinghavebeen
isolated (Cullimoreetal.,2001).Mutantsdisturbed inNodfactor perception shouldnotdisplay
anyearlyNodfactor responses suchascalcium spiking,whichwasusedtocharacterize several
mutants (Waisetal.,2000;Walkeretal.,2000).However,todateitisnotclearwhetheranyof
themutantsthataredisturbedincalciumspikingareblockedinsignalingattheleveloftheNod
factor receptor.
Another strategyinobtaininginsightinthemechanism ofNodfactor perception istostudythe
location and molecular behavior of Nod factors when added to roots. A prerequisite is the
presence of a sensitive and specific label on the Nod factor, which is satisfied by using a
fluorescent reporter group. The use of ligands tagged with a fluorescent group has been
successfully applied for several decades for the study of ligand-binding to receptors in
mammalian cellcultures (Shechteretal., 1978).Avarietyofdedicatedfluorescence techniques
can be employed for studying ligand-receptor interactions (for a review see (Hovius et al.,
2000)).Sofar, only alimitednumber offluorescently labeledligandshavebeen usedfor plant
studies.Previously, wedescribed theuseof non-sulfated fluorescent Nodfactor derivativesin
thestudyofNodfactor perceptionbythecompatiblelegumehost Viciasativa (GadellaJr.etal.,
1997b; Goedhart et al., 2000). We could show that Nod factors, when applied at low
concentration, are located within the cell wall, and are absent from the plasma membrane
(Goedhart et al., 2000). In the same study, fluorescence correlation microscopy (FCM) was
usedtomonitorthediffusional characteristics ofthefluorescent Nodfactors ontheroothairsof
Viciasativa. FCMmeasuresintensityfluctuations originatingfrom singlefluorescent molecules
movingacrossacontinuously excitedlaserspot,whichcanberelatedtodiffusion constantsand
particlenumbers (Maitietal., 1997).TheFCMexperiments revealed thatthefluorescent Nod
factors accumulate andimmobilize withinroothaircellwallsof Viciasativa(Goedhart et al,
2000).Together theseresults were surprising, sinceithasbeen shown that in thepresenceof
membrane-like structures, Nod factors insert their lipid tail into the hydrophobic core of the
membrane,suggesting association withtheroothairplasmamembrane (Goedhartetal., 1999).
Moreover, inordertotransducetheNodfactor signalacrosstheplasmamembrane,itislikely
that putative Nod factor receptors are located within the plasma membrane. In this study we
compare the perception of non-sulfated and sulfated Nod factors onthe legume speciesVicia
sativaandMedicago truncatula. Novelfluorescent sulfated Nodfactors aredescribed andlike
the non-sulfated Nod factor analogs used for studying root hair deformation, location and
diffusional behavior insituonbothhostand non-host legumeroothairs.These studies enable
ustodirectly assesstheinfluence ofthesulfate groupontheNodfactor binding andperception
in vivo.
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Figure 1: Structures of the fluorescent LCOs described in this study. The chitin-like headgroup (A) with
different acylchains (Ri), sulfated ornon-sulfated (R2) anddifferent degrees of GlcNAcpolymerization referred
toas pentamers (n=3),tetramers (n=2),trimers (n=l) and dimers (n=0). (B) The novel fluorescent sulfated Nod
factors have two different fluorescent acyl chains, either the green fluorescent BODIPY FL-C16 or the orange
fluorescent BODIPY 558/568-C12 (C).Note that LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) isidentical tothe previously
described NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 558/568-C12) (Goedhartet al., 1999).

Results
Fahreusslide systemfor thestudyofMedicago truncatula roothairs
Root hair deformation on Viciasativagrown inFahreus slides hasbeen used as an assay for
bioactivity ofNodfactors (Heidstraetal., 1994).Thisassayisrelativelyfast, semi-quantitative
andallowstostudytheroothairsinreal-timeby(fluorescence) microscopy.Inprevious studies
thissystemwasusedbyustoevaluatethebioactivity offluorescent LCO-IV,itslocationonthe
roothairsanddiffusional behavior (GadellaJr.etal., 1997b;Goedhartetal.,2000;Goedhartet
al.,1999).
In order to study fluorescent sulfated LCOs and to compare the results with the unsulfated
derivativesitwasnecessarytoevaluatewhethertheFahreusslidesystem,usedfor Viciasativa,
wasalsosuitableforMedicago sativaandMedicago truncatula. Itappeared thatuponaddition
of plant growth medium, lacking Nod factors, morphogenic responses such as swelling were
induced intheroothairsofM. sativa,renderingtheseplantsuselessfor deformation studiesin
ourFahreus slidesystem(datanotshown).TheroothairsofMedicago truncatularetainedtheir
normal morphology after transferring them to the Fahreus slide, and application of 10"9M
NodRm-IV (Ac,S) (a natural Nod factor) induced clear root hair deformations within three
hours,whereasreplacingthemedium,withoutNodfactor, didnotshow anyeffect. Hence,we
decided to focus on M. truncatula as the host plant for studying sulfated LCOs in the
deformation assay.AnadvantageoftheM. truncatula roothairsisthattheair-grownroothairs
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maintaintheircytoarchitectureafter transfer from theagaroseplatestoPGMcontainingFahreus
slides,whichisincontrastwithroothairsof Viciasativa.
Table1:Threefluorescent sulfated Nodfactors weretestedfor theirroothair deforming
activitiesonMedicagotruncatula.
Nod factor

108M

10"9M

LCO-rV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)
LCO-V(BODIPYFL-Ci6,S)
LCO-rV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2,S)

+
+
+

+/+
+

10-10M

10-HM
nt
nt

+ :significant deformation
+/-:reducedlevelof deformation
- :no deformation
n t : not tested

BioactivityofSulfatedNodfactors
SincetheFahreus systemcanbeused for roothairdeformation testsonMedicago truncatula,
weused this assay to examine the bioactivity of the fluorescent sulfated Nod factor analogs.
Three fluorescent sulfated Nod factors were used: LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S), LCOV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)andLCO-IV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2,S),seefigure 1. Thebioactivityof
theseNodfactors intheroothairdeformation assayonMedicago truncatulaislistedintable 1.
All three Nod factors arebioactive at concentrations down to 1nM, although the activity of
LCO-IV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)isreducedatthisconcentration.

Figure 2: Root hair deformation on Medicago truncatula using a fluorescent Nod factor derivative. Three
hours after addition of PGM containing (b) 0.1 nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Q2, S) and 0.1% DMSO or (a)
only 0.1%DMSO a clear deformation of the root hairs has taken place only when fluorescent Nod factors are
present. Barsrepresent 30urn.
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Theorangefluorescing Nodfactor derivative,LCO-iV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2,S),inducesroot
hair deformation even at 10~10M (figure 2),which is an order of magnitude higher than the
greenfluorescing sulfated Nodfactors. Incontrast,noneofthethreesulfated fluorescent LCOs
was capable of inducing root hair deformation on the non-host legume Vicia sativa at the
highestconcentration testedof 10"7M(datanotshown).
Intermembrane transferbutnoflip-flop ofsulfatedLCOs
To examine the dynamics of membrane association and intramembrane flip-flop of sulfated
LCOs,wedesigned asimilar transfer assay aswasdescribed previously for non-sulfated Nod
factors (Goedhart et al., 1999). Phospholipid vesicles containing sulfated LCOs and a nontransferable fluorescence quencher were prepared by injection of an ethanolic solution of
phospholipids, Texas Red DHPE and LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S) in aqueous buffer
solution.Ascanbeinferred from figure 3,thefluorescence ofLCO-IV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)is
verylowdirectly after theethanolinjection (seearrowA).Theverylowfluorescence iscaused
by quenching by the fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) acceptor Texas Red
DHPEwhich waspresent inthevesicles.BecausetheFREToccursonlyatdistances <10nm,
this result demonstrates quantitative association of the Nod factor with the vesicles.
Subsequently, a 10-fold excess of unlabeled acceptor vesicles is added, after which a fast
increaseinfluorescence isobserved.
TherapiddequenchingindicatesthattheNodfactors arerapidlytransferred from thequenched
donorvesiclestotheunquenchedacceptorvesicles.Theincreasedleveloffluorescence intensity
remained stableoveratleast25minutes.Onlyafter theadditionofTritonX-100,whichdisrupts
all vesicles thereby releasing the remaining quenched Nod factors, the fluorescence intensity
increased. These results show that approximately 40%of the fluorescent Nod factors arenot
availablefortransfer totheacceptorvesiclesandtherefore remainwithinthequenchedvesicles.
Theseobservations canbeexplainedbythefact thatNodfactors located intheinnerleafletof
theoriginaldonorvesicleswillhavetoflip-flop totheouterleaflet ofthevesiclebefore transfer
canoccur. Hence,within the25minutes observation timenotransmembrane flip-flop ofNod
factors takesplace.Theseresults arevery similartotheresults obtained for non-sulfated Nod
factor (Goedhartetal.,1999).
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Figure 3: Intermembrane transfer of LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-Cj6. S) from quenched donor to unquenched
acceptor vesicles. The fluorescence intensity of LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S) is measured in arbitrary units
(a.u.). At the arrow indicated with A, donor vesicles are generated by injection of an ethanolic solution
(containing DOPC: DPPA: Texas Red DHPE: LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S) = 79:10:10:1 mol%, 20 nmol
total lipid) into 3 ml Tris buffer under continuous stirring. For initiating spontaneous transfer, a 10-fold excess
of acceptor vesicles (containing DOPC: DPPA=90:10mol%) was added at the arrow indicated with B. After 4
subsequent additions of 25|al 10%(v/v)Triton X-100in PBS (indicated by arrow C)the vesicles are completely
solubilized, thereby dispersing anddequenching LCO-IV(BODIPYFL-C16,S).

Location offluorescentLCOson ViciasativaandMedicago truncatula roots
Althoughthebioactivity ofthegreenfluorescent Nodfactor derivativesisrelativelyhigh,they
arelesswellsuitedfor invivolocalization studiesbyfluorescence microscopy atphysiological
relevant concentrations due to a relative high contribution of root autofluorescence at these
excitation/emissionwavelengths (GadellaJr.etal., 1997b).Red-shifted fluorescent Nod factor
derivativeshowever,haveexcellent spectralpropertiesfor localization anddiffusional studiesat
arelativelowconcentration asshownbefore (Goedhartetal.,2000;Goedhartetal, 1999).The
spectroscopic properties of the novel LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S) are identical as
described for thenon-sulfated Nodfactor (Goedhart etal., 1999),andideally suitedfor in vivo
labelingstudies.
Inspiteoftheadvantageous spectralpropertiesitisnotpossibletoimagetheorange fluorescent
LCOatthethresholdconcentration ofbiologicalactivity of0.1nM(datanotshown).Toobtain
images with a reasonable signal-to-background level, the LCOs need to be applied at a
concentration of 10nMorhigher.Uponapplication of 10nMLCO-IV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2,
S)totherootsofM.truncatula, anincreaseinfluorescence ontheroothairswasdetected,with
a concomitant decrease of fluorescence in the medium near the root hair tips. Fluorescence
imaging revealed surface labeling of the root hairs. To verify whether the fluorescence
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represented cellwallorplasmamembrane labeling,plasmolysis wasinducedbyreplacing the
medium witha0.45Mmannitol solution.After theplasmamembranewaswithdrawn from the
cell wall, all the fluorescence was still associated with the cell wall and nofluorescence was
observedintheplasmamembrane(figure 4).Itisofnotethattheacylchain(BODIPY558/568C12)alone accumulates immediately intothe cytoplasm ofM. truncatularoothairs (datanot
shown),aswasalsoobservedforV. sativa (Goedhartetal.,2000).

Figure 4: Digital images of Medicago truncatula incubated with 10 nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S).
After ten minutes the PGM is replaced with 0.45 M mannitol to induce plasmolysis which can be seen in the
phasecontrast images (al, a2) as aretraction of theplasma membrane from the cell wall.The plasma membrane
is indicated with an arrow head. The fluorescence images (bl, b2) show predominant location of the fluorescent
Nod factor in the cell wall. After three hours the root hairs are deformed due to the presence of the Nod factor.
The new outgrowth is clearly visible in thephase contrast images (cl, c2).Fluorescence images representing the
location of LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-C12, S) show alack of fluorescence inthe new outgrowth. Bars represent
15 um.

When the seedlings were incubated for three hours with 10nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568C12, S), the root hairs were clearly deformed. As can be inferred from figure 4, the newly
formed outgrowths werehardly labeled, whereastheolderpartoftheroothairwasstillclearly
fluorescent, indicating alack of diffusion of theLCO through the cell wall.These results are
similartotheresultsobtained withnon-sulfated fluorescent Nodfactor derivatives onV. sativa
(Goedhartetal.,2000).
FCMoffluorescentLCOs
Theplasmolysis anddeformation experiments pointtoaffinity ofNodfactors for thecellwall
and areduced mobility of thesulfated Nod factors intheroothaircell wall asobserved forV.
sativalabeled with non-sulfated Nod factors. Inorder toobtain more detailed information on
thebehavior ofthefluorescent LCOonroothairs,fluorescence correlation microscopy (FCM)
experiments wereperformed. Afocused laserbeamispositioned atthepreferred locationinthe
specimen and the fluorescence intensity fluctuations originating from the confocal volume
element are measured. These fluctuations are autocorrelated, yielding information on the
diffusion time that is necessary for the fluorescent molecules to cross the volume element.
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Additionally,theamplitudeoftheautocorrelation isinverselyrelatedtotheaveragenumberof
fluorescent moleculesinsidethevolumeelement. Byfitting theautocorrelation curve,boththe
diffusion timeandtheparticlenumbercanbedetermined.Whenthedimensionsofthe confocal
volume element aredeterminedbycalibration, the diffusion constant (seeequation 1)andthe
concentration ofthefluorescent moleculescanbecalculated (Goedhartetal.,2000).
Autocorrelation curves obtained from 10 nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S) in PGM
represented diffusion of monomers (curve 2in figure 5) as observed before, for non-sulfated
fluorescent LCOs in aqueous media (Goedhart et al., 2000; Goedhart et al., 1999).
Autocorrelation curves obtained from intensity fluctuations measured in root hair tips after
addition of 10nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S)totheroots ofM. truncatulaare also
shown infigure 5.Qualitatively, these curves represent very long diffusion times,typical for
molecularinteractionsonimmobilized structures (Brocketal., 1999;Schwilleetal., 1999).The
greatly reduced mobility of sulfated Nod factor on M. truncatula (3 orders of magnitude)
compares favorably with the immobility of their non-sulfated counterparts on V. sativa
(Goedhartetal.,2000).
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Figure 5: Normalized autocorrelation curves of TMR and LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-C12, S) measured by
FCM.The confocal volume element waspositioned inthemedium (1,2) tomeasure the diffusion of TMR (1) or
LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S) (2) or at the tip of Medicago truncatula root hairs to measure the mobility
of TMR (3) or LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-C12, S) (4).For the measurement in root hairs (3,4) representative
curves from three individual root hairs are shown.

Tofurther examinethisreducedmobility,i.e.whetherthisisaresultofaspecific interactions,we
measuredthemobilityofcarboxy-tetramethylrhodamine (TMR)inthepresenceofroothairsas
well. TMR is a standard fluorescent compound often used to calibrate FCM measurements
since it has a known diffusion constant and optimal spectroscopic properties for 543 nm
excitation, yetithasnoknown biological function. Interestingly, upon application of TMRto
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Medicagoroots,amoderateaccumulation intheroothaircellwall,butnointernalizationintothe
roothaircytosolwasobserved,qualitatively mimickingNodfactors.Thediffusional behaviorof
TMR inplant growth medium was identical tothe reference situation in pure H2O(figure 5,
curve 1).When the confocal volume element was positioned in the cell wall at the tip of a
growingroothairandTMR-fluorescence intensity fluctuations weremonitored, autocorrelation
curves were shifted tolonger times (see figure 5).This indicates that the mobility of TMR is
reduced inroothaircellwallsrelativetodiffusion inaqueous solution.However, TMRisstill
twoordersofmagnitude moremobilethanNodfactors inroothaircellwalls.Furthermore, for
TMR it waspossible to acquire proper autocorrelation curves in the older root hair cell wall
further from the tip, whereas this was not possible for fluorescent LCOs due to very strong
immobilization and consequently severebleaching (data not shown).These data demonstrate
thatNodfactor bindingtocellwallsisstrong,andclearly surpasseslevelsthatcanbeexplained
byaspecific interactions suchasobservedwithTMR.
Table2:Resultsofthe
cellwalls
Plant

Probe3

analysisoftheautocorrelation curvesobtained
nb

M. truncatula TMR

8

M. truncatula LCO-IV(S)
M. truncatula LCO-IV
V. sativa

LCO-IV(S)

byFCMofroothair

Dl<:(XlOH)m2/s %D1 D2Q(xlO13)m2/s
2.3 ± 0.5

82 ± 6

2.3 ± 1.3

7

3.2 ± 2.3

20 ± 5

8

4.8 ± 3.7

22 ± 5

8

4.7 ± 2.3

16 ± 9

N

e

cf (nM)

25 ± 6

53 ± 13

2.1 ± 0.7

52 ± 24

113 ± 5 2

2.3 ± 1.4

44 ± 16

90 ± 3 3

3.2 ± 0.9

72 ± 36

147 ± 74

V. sativa
LCO-IV
8.2 ± 7.3
13 ± 2
112 ± 18
7
3.3 ± 1.0
57 ± 9
a
The fluorescent Nod factor derivatives carrytheBODIPY 558/568-C12acyl chain.
"Number of experiments
c
Averagefast diffusion constant (± SD)
"Average slow diffusion constant (± SD)
e
Average number of molecules intheconfocal volume (± SD)
'Average concentration intheconfocal volume (± SD)calculated from Nand thevolume determined by
calibration. Considering that thecell wall occupies approximately 25%of the volume element (Goedhart et al.,
2000), the Nodfactor concentration inthe cell wall is approximately 4-fold higher than thetabulated values.

Using FCM we analyzed the mobility of the sulfated and non-sulfated Nod factors on the
surface of root hairs ofeitherM. truncatula orV. sativa.Toenableaquantitative comparison,
allmeasurements wereperformed bypositioning theconfocal volumeinthecell wallatthetip
ofnearlyfull-grown roothairs.WhentheautocorrelationcurvesofTMR andfluorescent LCOs
inroothaircellwallswereanalyzed, twodiffusion constants werenecessary for aproperfit as
described before (Goedhart et al., 2000). The obtained parameters are listed in table 2.
Interestingly,thediffusion constantsfor TMRandLCOswerequitesimilar.However, thefast
diffusion constant was most significant for TMR (contributing at least 75% to the curve),
whereas the contribution of the fast diffusion constant was small for fluorescent Nod factors.
ForallNodfactors,theslowerdiffusion constantcontributed 80-90%andhadanaveragevalue
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of2.1x 10"13-3.3x 10-13m2/s.Thisis 1000-fold reduced ascompared tothevalueof 2.68x
10"10m2/sforfree Nodfactor (Goedhartetal., 1999).Interestingly,nodifference wasobserved
when the sulfated and non-sulfated LCOwerecompared and also thediffusional mobility on
the two different plant species was similar. These results indicate that the accumulation and
mobility of Nod factors does not depend on the presence of the sulfate group, and is
comparableinV. sativa andM. truncatula.
DepletionofLCOsfrom themedium
Theobservation thatthenew outgrowth after deformation isunstained withfluorescent LCO,
implies that the root hair cell walls very efficiently absorb Nod factors from the medium.
Depletion of Nod factors from the medium was confirmed with FCM by positioning the
confocal volumeelementinthegrowthmediumatdifferent distancesfrom theroothairs.Itwas
observedthattheNodfactor concentration inthemediumneartheroothairswaslowerthanthe
Nodfactor concentration further awayfrom theroot(datanotshown).
Tovisualize the depletion of fluorescent Nodfactors from themedium,weincubated theroot
systemofMedicagotruncatulawith 10nMLCO-IV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2, S)and captured
digital images of the fluorescence in the medium surrounding the root using a stereoscope
equipped with a highly sensitive liquid-cooled CCD-camera. Because of the low numerical
aperture of the stereoscope lens and the very low amount of label used, long exposure and
camera integration times were needed. A series of fluorescence images of the root and the
surroundingmediumisshowninfigure 6.Thefirst imagealready showsthatthemediumclose
totheroothairsislessfluorescent thanthemediumfurther awayfrom theroot.Duringtime,the
fluorescence intensity ofthemediumdecreases,withthemostdramaticdecreaseneartheroot
hairs. Inthis way therootcreates aconcentration gradient of fluorescent LCOs inthe growth
medium. These results demonstrate the remarkable capability of root hairs to absorb and
concentrateNodfactors andfor thefirst timedirectly andquantitatively visualizethedepletion
of Nod factors from the medium. It is remarkable that the steepest Nod factor gradient is
observed near the region of the root containing young root hairs. Exactly these hairs are
predominantly susceptibletoinfection byrhizobia.
Nodfactor bindingbythehclmutant
Ithasbeenproposed (Goedhartetal.,2000)thattheobserved immobilization ofNodfactors in
the cell wall implies that they can provide positional information on the site where the Nod
factors are secreted (i.e. the position of the Rhizobium bacteria). This information seems
essential in order to accomplish the formation of a root hair curl around these bacteria. A
recentlycharacterized hclmutantisdisturbed incurling,and showsonlyroothair deformation
in the presence of rhizobia (Catoira et al., 2001). A possible mechanism could be that this
mutantisunabletoimmobilizeNodfactors inthecellwallofroothairsandtherebyisunableto
perceivealocalizedsignalinthepresenceofbacteria.
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To study whether this wasindeed the case we applied fluorescent sulfated Nod factors tothe
rootsofmutantB56,andstudiedthebindingcharacteristics.Initialbindingwasasfor wild-type
Medicagotruncatula. Plasmolysisexperiments showedthattheNodfactor waslocated inthe
cellwallofroothairsofthehclmutant.After threehoursroothairdeformation wasobserved,of
which thereinitiated outgrowth wasessentially non-fluorescent. Theseresults areidentical as
compared towild-type root hairs and show that Nod factors are also immobilized by thehcl
mutant. Hence, also in the hcl mutant, Nod factors still can carry positional information,
pinpointing thelocationoftherhizobiaontheroothair.

Figure 6: Fluorescent Nod factors are depleted from the growth medium by the Medicago truncatula root. 10
nM fluorescent LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S) was added tothe medium of aMedicago truncatula root,
after which the fluorescence was imaged. The time series (time in minutes) show the decrease of fluorescence
intensity in the medium, especially in areas close to the root. The figure in the lower right corner shows profile
plots corresponding to the regions of interest shown in the digital images. The average value of each column of
pixels was plotted versus the pixel number for 0, 2,5, 10and 30minutes after addition of Nod factor.

Chitinaseactivityon roots
Plant roots exhibit Nod factor hydrolyzing activity (Heidstra et al., 1994; Staehelin et al.,
1994b). To examine whether breakdown products contributed significantly to mobility
measurementsbyFCM,weextracted andanalyzed thefluorescent components from theroots
after different incubation times. Vicia sativaroot systems were incubated with 500nMLCOIV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2)for 10,30,60and 750minutes,after which both themedium was
isolated andtheroots wereground.Nodfactors wereisolatedfrom bothfractions byn-butanol
extraction. When the extracts from roots were analyzed by TLC it was observed that some
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fluorescent compounds from theroot were present in thebutanol layer, as canbe seen in the
firstlaneoftheTLCinfigure7.Still,theNodfactor fluorescence canbeclearly detectedabove
thebackground fluorescence. FromtheTLC analysis of therootextracts showninfigure 7,it
canbeinferred thatnobreakdown ofNod factors isdetected withinthefirst 10minutes. After
30 minutes less than 5% of the Nod factors was degraded. After prolonged incubation, the
majority of the Nod factors is degraded to LCO-III(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) and LCOII(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2). Extracts of the medium after 10-60 minutes only showed LCOIV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2),whereasLCO-II(BODIPY558/568-Ci2)wasthemajor compound
(>50%)present after 750minutes (data not shown).Thekinetics of Nod factor hydrolysis by
rootscorresponds withprevious studiesusingradiolabeled compounds (Heidstra etal., 1994).
Essentially similar results were obtained for eitherLCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S)orthe
non-sulfated derivativeuponapplicationtoMedicago truncatularoots(datanotshown).
From these results weconclude that Nod factor breakdown products areaminor fraction and
thereby donot interfere withtheFCMmeasurements which areperformed within 30minutes
after application ofNodfactors.
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Figure 7: TLC analysis of Nod factor hydrolyzing activity of Vicia sativa roots. Root extracts, before and 10,
30, 60 or 750 minutes after addition of 500 nM LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-C12), showing the degradation to
LCO-III(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2)andLCO-II(BODIPY558/568-Ci 2 ).
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Discussion
Inthisstudyweexaminedthecharacteristics ofnovel sulfated fluorescent LCOsandcompared
thebindingbyboth Vicia sativaandMedicagotruncatula roothairswithnon-sulfatedLCOs.
Nodfactor inducedroothairdeformation canbestudiedonthemodellegumeM. truncatula in
Fahreus slides similar to V. sativa. This agrees with the study of Catoira et al., reporting
successful roothairdeformation testsonM. truncatulatransferred toFahreusslides(Catoiraet
al., 2000). The three fluorescent LCOs have a relative high bioactivity in the root hair
deformation assay.Thenovelsulfated BODIPY558/568-Ci2labeledLCOisremarkably active
(down to 10"10M)which iscomparabletothethreshold concentration ofthemost activenonsulfated fluorescent Nod factor for V.sativa (Goedhart et al., 1999).Interestingly, V.sativa
preferred (non-sulfated) LCOs with a BODIPY FL-C16 acyl chain over those labeled with
BODIPY 558/568-Ci2(chapter 3),whereasM. truncatulapreferred (sulfated) LCOs carrying
BODIPY 558/568-Ci2overthose with aBODIPYFL-C16acyl chain.This difference in acyl
chainpreference ofboth speciesmightreflect thattheputativeNodfactor signalingreceptorsin
both species have a structurally different lipid-binding pocket. For further discussion see
chapter7.
LCO-IV(BODIPY FL-C16, S) was used to study the properties of sulfated LCOs in the
presence of membranes.TheNod factor associated with vesicles,transferred rapidly between
vesiclesandnotransmembrane flip-flop occurred,aswasobservedpreviouslyfor non-sulfated
Nodfactors (Goedhart etal., 1999).Hence,likepostulated for thenon-sulfated Nodfactors,an
active flip-flop mechanism is required for secretion of sulfated Nod factors by rhizobia.
Otherwise, Nod factors which are synthesized in the cytosol and inner leaflet of the inner
rhizobial membrane wouldbetrapped insidethebacteria andwouldnevercrossbothbacterial
membranes.For LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S)itisclear from FCMexperiments thatit
diffuses as monomers in plant growth medium when applied at a concentration of 10nM.
Hence,thephysicochemicalproperties ofLCOs andtheir affinity for membranes ishardly or
notdependentonthepresenceofthesulfategroup.
In addition tothebioactivity in theroot hair deformation assay, the fact that fluorescent Nod
factors canbehydrolyzedbyrootchitinasesprovidesadditional supportthatthederivativesare
truthful representatives oftheirnatural counterparts.Nodfactor breakdown products represent
onlyaminorfraction onthelegumeroot systemrelativetointactNodfactor withinthefirst 30
minutes.Therefore, thefluorescence whichisobservedwithinthefirst 30minutes,e.g.tostudy
initial binding and to study the diffusional behavior of the Nod factors on root hair tips,
representstheintactfluorescent LCO.
LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S)accumulated inthe cell walls ofM. truncatularoothairs.
Theplasmolysisexperiments showtheabsenceoffluorescence associatedinplasmamembrane,
when these LCOs are applied at 10nM.The strongbinding to the cell wall was also evident
from the lack of diffusion of Nod factor tothe newly formed outgrowth induced by theNod
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factors. It is of interest that the initial binding of Nod factors to root hair cell walls of a
compatible andnon-compatiblehost(sulfated LCOsonV. sativaandnon-sulfated LCOsonM.
truncatula)issimilar.
Tostudythebindingcharacteristicsindetail,thediffusional behaviorandaccumulation ofNod
factors was measured by FCM. Quantitative analysis of the FCM autocorrelation curves
showed marked immobilization, but no difference in diffusional characteristics and
accumulation of sulfated and non-sulfated LCOs onroot hair cell walls of host and non-host
legumes.Thisimpliesthat(i)themolecularstructureoftheroothairsofthetwoplantsarevery
similar, (ii)thebinding of Nod factors tothecellwallisindependent of the sulfate groupand
(iii) the extent of binding to the root hair cell wall is not related tothebioactivity. Although
bindingoftheNodfactor tothecellwallneedsthechitinbackbone, sincethefree acylchainis
directly taken upintotheroot haircytosol,thepresence of asulfate group isnot sufficient to
changethebindingortargeting.ForadetaileddiscussiononthemodeofNodfactor perception,
thereaderisreferred tothesummarizing discussion.
For comparison, a biologically non-relevant fluorophore, TMR, was included in the FCM
analysis.TMRshowedmoderate accumulationinroothaircellwallsandaslowerdiffusion as
comparedtodiffusion inaqueousmedium.However,theaveragediffusion ofTMRinroothair
cellwallsisstill 100-fold faster thanthediffusion offluorescent LCOs.Thisclearly showsthat
Nodfactors aremuchtighterboundtothecellwallthanaspecific lipophilicmolecules suchas
TMR. The FCM data analysis was performed using a two-component diffusion model
requiring afit oftwodiffusion constantsandafractional contribution.
Interestingly, the diffusion constants determined for TMR are similar tothosedetermined for
theLCOs,although thecontributions differ markedly (table 2).Although themodel with two
diffusion timescanaccuratelydescribethedata,allowingaquantitativecomparisonbetweenthe
LCOs,it isnot possible tojudge whether this model isphysically correct: i.e.that it actually
describes thatNod factors move astwo,rather independent, populations of faster and slower
diffusing moleculesinaroothaircellwall.Inthisrespect,itisofnotethatthemathematically
derived two-component model assumes a homogeneous solution of fluorescent particles
continuously occupyingtheconfocal volumeelement(Maitietal., 1997).Weknowthatthecell
wall is tothin to occupy thevolume element completely. Also,we donot know whether the
diffusion inallpartsofthecellwallissimilar.Inaddition,itisdifficult tomodeltheeffect ofthe
orientation ofthecellwallwithrespect tothevolumeelement inaphysicaltheory (Gennerich
and Schild,2000).Hence,twodiffusion times (i)couldreflect Nodfactors diffusing relatively
fast in the outer part of the cell wall (but still significantly slower than in solution) and the
majority being more immobilized in the inner part of the cell wall, (ii) it could reflect Nod
factors freely diffusing inaqueousmicrodomainsofthecellwallbeinghindered (sloweddown)
duetovolumeexclusionbycellwallpolymersandanother(larger) fraction beingboundtothe
cellwall,or(iii)itcouldreflect anasymmetry ofNodfactor diffusion intheroothaircellwall
perpendicular to the optical axis of the microscope versus parallel to the optical axis of the
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microscope inside. Because an accurate physical meaning of the two-component model is
lacking, werather would refer tothe data asreflecting "complex diffusion" also observed by
othersindifferent cellularsystems(Brocketal., 1998;Brocketal., 1999;Schwilleetal, 1999).
Still,qualitatively,thecurvesobserved for LCOsandTMR onroothairsdiffer markedly from
eachotherandwhencompared tocurvesobtained insolution (notethelogarithmic scaleofthe
horizontal axisinfigure 5),clearlyindicatingtheusefulness oftheFCMtechnique.
Anotherwaytoshowaccumulation ofNodfactors bylegumerootsistovisualize thedecrease
of fluorescent LCOs in the medium surrounding the roots. Directly after application of
fluorescent Nodfactors,adecreaseoffluorescence inthemediumisapparentneartheroothairs
(figure 6).Thefluorescence neartheroothairs decreases,untilalmostallNodfactors nearthe
roothairsareabsorbed.However,atlocationsfurther from theroottheNodfactor concentration
hardlydrops.Theconcentrationgradientinthemediumwasvisualizedforthefirst time,andcan
onlyexistifthereisacontinuousuptakeofNodfactors bytheroot surface thatactslikeasink.
Thisexperimentalsodemonstrates thatinassessingNodfactor bioactivity,notonlytheapplied
concentrationisimportant,butalsotheappliedvolumeandtimeofincubation needstobetaken
intoaccount.
Inafirst effort toobtain information ontheimportance of Nodfactor immobilization for root
haircurlingbytheuseofmutants,theNodfactor bindingonthehclmutantthatisdisturbedin
root hair curling (Catoira et al., 2001) was characterized. Binding of LCO-IV(BODIPY
558/568-Ci2,S)wassimilarasobserved onwild-typeM. truncatula plants,indicating thatthe
mutantisnotdisturbedinimmobilization oftheNodfactor. Apparently, adownstreamprocess,
probablyunrelatedtoNodfactor bindingbutnecessary torelaythepositionalinformation tothe
morphogenesis machinery duringthecurlingprocess,isdisturbed inthehclmutant.Bibikovaet
al. (1997)described that inA. thalianaroot hairs alocalized influx of calcium, generated by
UV-uncaging of acagedcalciumionophore,wassufficient toinducetransientreorientation of
tip-growth tothe sitewherethecalciumconcentration was increased. This clearly shows that
intracellularprocessesunrelatedtoNodfactor perception canspatiallyrestrictsignalingleading
to morphogenesis. Whether the hcl mutant is affected in calcium signaling remains to be
established.
In summary,wehavedescribed threefluorescent sulfated Nodfactor analogs and studiedtheir
bioactivity onM. truncatulaandV. sativa.Itturned outthat, like the natural non-fluorescent
counterpart,thesulfate grouponthereducing sugaroftheLCOmediateshost-specificity ofthe
biologicalresponse. Surprisingly, by detailed analysis of theinsitubinding characteristics of
both sulfated and non-sulfated fluorescent LCOs on the two legumes, we could not see any
difference: bothLCOsconcentratedincellwallstoasimilarextent,bothLCOsweremarkedly
immobilizedincellwallsandbothLCOsdidnotlabeltheplasmamembrane.Fromtheseresults
weconclude thatitislikely that twodifferent molecules areinvolved intheinitial Nod factor
perception process:i)aNodfactor binding moleculewithhighabundanceinthecellwall,low
Nodfactor specificity andahighaffinity for Nodfactors andii)aNodfactor signalingreceptor
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of low abundance andrecognition sitesfor presence orabsence of asulfate groupand alipid
binding pocket. Because the localization studies only yield information onthe abundant Nod
factor binding sites,the localization andbinding affinity of the signaling receptor cannot be
studiesbyourapproach.Amoredetaileddiscussion onthemodeofperception ofNod factors
bylegumeroothairswillbegiveninchapter7.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Synthesisofthefluorescent sulfated Nodfactors willbedescribedelsewhere (DeMedinaetal.,
manuscriptinpreparation).Thefluorescent Nodfactor derivativesarenamedLCO-IV(BODIPY
FL-C16,S),LCO-V(BODIPY FL-C16, S) andLCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S).Thenonsulfated Nod factor has been described previously (Goedhart et al., 1999) as NodRlv-IV
(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2) and is denoted here as LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2). For the
structuresoffluorescent Nodfactors usedinthisstudy seefigure 1.
Transferassay
For transfer experiments, quenched donor vesicles were prepared by injecting 20 ul of an
ethanolic solution of 790 uM DOPC, 100 uMDPPA, 10uMLCO-IV(BODIPYFL-Ci6, S)
and 100uMTexas RedDHPEinto 3mlTrisbuffer (20mMTris (pH=7.4), 100mMNaCl,1
mM EDTA, 1mM EGTA), under continuous stirring (Batzri and Korn, 1973). Acceptor
vesicleswerepreparedbymixing3600nmolDOPCand400nmolDPPAinchloroform. After
evaporation of the chloroform, the lipids were dissolved in 2ml of Tris buffer by vortexing,
followed by sonication for 3 min. The emission of NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) was
monitoredcontinuously onanAmincoSLM-8000(SLMinstruments,Urbana,IL)byexcitation
at490nm(slit4nm)andemissionat513or550nm(slit4nm).Tostartthetransfer, 100ulof
acceptor vesicles was added to 3 ml of donor vesicles, and the fluorescence intensity was
monitored asafunction of time.Forcalibration, aliquots of 25 ul 10%(v/v) Triton X-100in
PBSwereadded,untilthefluorescence intensitydidnotincrease.
PlantMaterial
Experiments on Viciasativawere performed as described (Heidstra et al., 1994). Medicago
truncatulaecotypeA17oralfalfa seedsweretreatedfor5-10minuteswithconcentratedH2SO4,
washed with H2O,treated with concentrated bleachfor 5-10 minutes and washed extensively
withH2O.Subsequently, seedsweretransferred to 1%agaroseplates andincubated at4°Cfor
2-3days.After twodaysat20°Cseedlingsweretransferred toFahreus slidescontainingPGM
(2.72 mM CaCl2, 1.95 mM MgS0 4 , 2.20 mM KH 2 P0 4 , 1.26 mM Na 2 HP0 4 and 0.08 mM
Fe(ITI) citrate).
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Roothairdeformation onMedicago truncatula isdone similarto Viciasativa,exceptthattwo
plants are grown per Fahreus slide parallel to the long side because the roots grow faster
compared to Viciasativa.Root hair deformation experiments were performed one day after
transfer of seedlings to the slides containing PGM. For each Nod factor concentration three
slides containing two seedlings each were scored blindly (i.e.without prior knowledge ofthe
treatment)threehoursafter additionoftheNod factor.
Fluorescencemicroscopy
Digitalimagingofroothairswasperformed asdescribed (Goedhart etal.,2000),exceptthatin
some cases the fluorescent LCO solution was removed after 15 minutes of incubation by
washing two times with PGM.For imaging whole roots, aLeica MZFLIII stereomicroscope
(Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) with 545DF10 excitation and 605DF50 emission filters was
equipped with a slow scan series 200 (CH250) liquid cooled CCD camera (Photometries,
Tucson, AZ), interfaced onto the Nubus slot of a Macintosh PowerPC 8100 computer and
controlledusingtheIPlabSpectrumimageprocessing software (SignalAnalytics,Vienna,VA).
To fully replace the medium surrounding the root hairs with PGM containing 10nMLCOIV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S), the root was thoroughly washed with PGM containing the
fluorescent LCO,after which imaging was started immediately. Allimages were background
andflat-field corrected.
Chitinaseactivity
ToaFahreusslidecontainingfive seedlings ofV. sativaortwoseedlingsofM.truncatula ,0.5
uMfluorescent Nod factor in PGM was added. After the appropriate time, the medium was
removed andextracted with 300and 200\A water saturated n-butanol.Therootswerewashed
withwatertwice,after whichtheywerecutfrom theseedlingandgroundafter freezing inliquid
nitrogen. To the ground roots, 1ml of water saturated butanol was added and mixed. After
additionof4mlH2O,themixturewastransferred toatube,andphaseseparation wasinduced
by centrifugation. After removal of theupper phase (approx. 200 ul)the lowerphasewasreextractedwith200ulwatersaturatedbutanol.Thecollectedbutanolphaseswereevaporatedina
speedvac andredissolved in20uln-butanol.Thefluorescent productswere separated byTLC
accordingtoHeidstraetal.(1994)andvisualizedbyrecording theblue-excited fluorescence on
aSTORM840(MolecularDynamicsInc.,Sunnyvale,CA).
FCM
The calibration procedure and FCM measurements were performed as described before
(Goedhartetal.,2000).Thelaserradiusinthexyplane((»xy)wascalculated fromthemeasured
diffusion timex<jiff of TMR and theknown diffusion constant Dof 2.8xl0"10m2/s according
to:
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Thevalueof a>xy differed from daytoday andranged from 240nmto290nm.The structural
parameter was also obtained from the measured autocorrelation curves of TMR and was
between6.4 and9.1.Forthe invivomeasurements atwocomponent fit procedure wasusedto
obtaintwodiffusional timesandtheirrelativecontribution(Goedhartetal.,2000).The diffusion
time Tjiff was converted to the diffusion constant Daccording toequation 1,using the laser
radiusC0xyobtainedfromthecalibration.
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CHAPTER 6
SYNTHESIS AND USE OF PHOTORELEASABLE PHOSPHATIDIC ACID TO
STUDYLIPIDSIGNALING

Abstract
Cagedcompoundsthatreleaseabiologically activemoleculeuponexposuretoUVlightcanbe
usedtoinitiatesignaling pathways withhigh spatialandtemporalresolution. Inordertostudy
lipid signaling,thecaging strategy wasapplied tothephospholipid phosphatidic acid(PtdOH).
To simplify the analysis of caging and uncaging, a fluorescent PtdOH derivative was
synthesized.First,phosphatidylcholine labeledwithaBODIPY 558/568-Ci2acylchainatthe
sn-2positionwasprepared.After purification, theproductwasconvertedtofluorescent PtdOH
byphospholipaseD.Theproductwascagedbyadditionofa l-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyl moietyand
subsequently purified. TLCanalysis showedthatthepurified cagedcompoundreleasesPtdOH
invitroafter exposuretoUV(365nm).
Caged PtdOHwas applied tothe swimming greenalga Chlamydomonas moewusii.Thecells
arrested swimming only after exposure to UV, due to (PtdOH induced) excision of flagella.
Thiswell-characterized responsetoPtdOHwasnotobservedinabsenceofthecagedcompound
orwhencontrolcagedcompounds (cagedacetic acid)wereadded.Whenthecagedcompound
is applied to legume roots, it readily passes through cell wall and plasma membrane and
accumulatesinintracellularmembranes.TheseresultsindicatethatcagedPtdOHcanbeusedto
specifically manipulate PtdOH levels in living cells, and show that it is a promising
phospholipidprecursorfor studyingphospholipid signalinginplants.

JoachimGoedhart andTheodorus W.J.GadellaJr.
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Introduction
Nod factor perception by legumes elicits a number of responses in root hairs (Downie and
Walker, 1999).Aninflux ofcalciumistheearliestresponse,which isfollowed byanefflux of
chlorideandpotassium(Felleetal., 1998).After approximately tenminutesperinuclearcalcium
spiking is observed (Ehrhardt et al., 1996).Apharmacological study suggests that G-proteins
and phospholipases are involved in the Nod factor signaling cascade (Pingret et al., 1998).
Mastoparan was used as a G-protein agonist, inducing the expression of an early noduline
similarly to the induction by Nod factors. The response to both mastoparan and Nod factor
couldbeblocked by neomycin andthephospholipase Cinhibitor U73122.Inamore detailed
studyoftheroleofphospholipasesinNodfactor signaling,denHartogetal.(2001)monitored
changes in phospholipid levels by labeling roots with 32P and subsequent lipid analysis by
TLC.Itwas shownthatbothmastoparan andNodfactors increased thelevelsof phosphatidic
acid (PtdOH) and diacylglycerolpyrophosphate duetothe activation ofbothphospholipase C
and phospholipase D (Den Hartog et al., 2001). They also showed that both root hair
deformation and elevation of PtdOH levels could beblocked by neomycin, corroborating the
results of Pingret et al. These results indicate that phospholipids in general and PtdOH in
particularareimportantplayersinNodfactor signaling.
To study phospholipid signaling in vivo several approaches can be taken. Monitoring
phospholipid turn-over in single living cells has been shown using specific lipid binding
domains tagged with afluorescent protein (Stauffer et al., 1998;Venkateswarlu et al., 1998).
Another way to study the role of phospholipids is administering them to cells. In some cell
systemsithasbeenshownthatexternalapplicationofthelipidofinterestissufficient tohavean
effect (Dermanetal.,1997;Moolenaaretal., 1986;Munniketal., 1995).However,for charged
phospholipids which have to pass the membrane passive loading is highly inefficient. In
addition, the experimenter has poor temporal and spatial control over the phospholipid
concentration invivo. Toachievebothspatialandtemporalcontrolovertheincreaseofasecond
messenger in a single cell photosensitive precursors areideal (Adams and Tsien, 1993).The
molecule of interest, i.e. a second messenger, is derivatized with aphotosensitive protecting
group rendering the compound inactive (figure 1). By exposure to UV light this so-called
"cage"isremoved,releasingtheoriginal(bioactive) secondmessenger(McCray andTrentham,
1989). Well known examples of photoreleasable second messengers are caged Ins(l,4,5)P3
(Walker et al., 1987),caged Ca2+ (Kaplan, 1990) and caged cGMP/cAMP (Nerbonne et al.,
1984).
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Figure 1: Caging; the phosphate group is derivatized by a reaction with l-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyldiazoethane in
CHCI3 which yields the photosensitive NPE moiety. Uncaging; upon exposure to UV (365 nm), an aci-nitro
intermediate isformed after which intramolecular transfer oftheoxygen from the nitro-group takesplace which
yieldstheoriginal compound andtheby-product 2-nitrosoacetophenone. R=diacyl-glycerol for PtdOH.

PtdOHlevels aremarkedly increasedin Vicia sativaroots uponNodfactor induced signaling
(DenHartogetal.,2001).Alsoinmanyotherplantsignalingeventsthislipidisimplicatedasa
secondmessenger(Munnik,2001).Inthischapterwedescribethesynthesisof photoreleasable
PtdOH. By following the caging strategy, we hope tobe able to manipulate PtdOH levels in
plantsbyusingUVlight.Formonitoringloadingefficiencies invivoandlocalizationpurposes
alsoafluorescent cagedanalogwas synthesized.

Results
SynthesisofBODIPY labeledPtdOH
FluorescentPtdOHcanbesynthesizedfrom fluorescent acylchainlabeled phosphatidylcholine
after PLD treatment (Somerharju et al., 1985). We preferred to equip PtdOH with a red
fluorescent dyeasthisismorecompatiblewithplantstudies.Plantautofluorescence generally
decreasesuponincreasingtheexcitationwavelengthandisminimalwhenexcitingwith543nm
or568nmlaserlinesorwith546nmor577nmmercurylines.Sincethecommerciallyavailable
most red-shifted fluorescent phosphatidylcholine (PtdCho) is prone to oxidation (Pap et al.,
1999) we decided to synthesize an orange fluorescent PtdCho with a BODIPY 558/568-Ci2
acyl chain. From earlier studies it appeared that this probe has excellent spectroscopic and
biologicalpropertiestostudylocationof signaling moleculesatlowconcentration (Goedhartet
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al.,2000).Thefluorescent PtdChoisprepared byreacting lyso-PtdChowith the anhydrideof
BODIPY558/568-Ci2,whichispurified onCM-celluloseandthentreatedwithPLDtoprepare
fluorescent PtdOH.Thepreparation of BODIPY 558/568-Ci2labeled PtdOHbytheactionof
PLD on fluorescent PtdCho typically yields >90% PtdOH (see lane A,figure 2).For further
experimentaldetailsseematerialsandmethods.
Caging ofphosphatidicacid
WehavecagedPtdOHbytheaddition of a l-(2-nitrophenyl)ethyl (NPE)moiety ontothe free
phosphate as reported by Williger et al. (1995). Fluorescent NPE-PtdOH was prepared by
using fluorescent PtdOH extracted from the PLD incubation. The crude preparation was
directly incubated with l-(2-nitrophenyl)diazoethane. Thesubsequent application ofthecaged
compound to a silica gel column serves two purposes. First, the remaining l-(2nitrophenyl)diazoethane is inactivated by a reaction with the silica gel. Second, both the
contaminants PtdCho and unreacted PtdOH bind tothe column, whereas the caged PtdOH is
eluted with chloroform. The purity of NPE-PtdOH is excellent as can be inferred from TLC
(figure 2,laneB).Similarly,naturalPtdOHwascagedand purified.
PtdOH
T

PtdCho
T

2NPE-PtdOH
T

Figure 2: TLC analysis of the synthesis and photolysis of fluorescent NPE-PtdOH. (A) Fluorescent PtdOH
produced by theaction of PLD on BODIPY 558/568-C12labeled PtdCho. (B)Fluorescent NPE-PtdOH obtained
after reaction of PtdOH with l-(2-nitrophenyl)diazoethane and subsequent purification. (C) Release of PtdOH
from NPE-PtdOH after illumination with UV (365 nm).

UncagingofNPE-phosphatidicacid
Usingfluorescent NPE-PtdOH,thephotorelease ofPtdOH invitrocanbeeasily evaluated by
TLC analysis. When a sample of NPE-PtdOH is exposed to UV and subsequently run on a
TLC,itisdirectlyapparent thatPtdOHisreleasedfrom thecagedcompound (laneC,figure2).
AnothercompoundisalsopresentontheTLCafter irradiation.Ascheckedwithastandard,this
product wasnotdiacylglycerol,butprobably anuncagingintermediate sinceitwasnotpresent
after prolonged exposureofcagedPtdOHtoUV,yieldingonlyPtdOH(datanotshown).
PtdOH is implicated as a second messenger in several plant responses (Munnik, 2001). A
relativewell-characterized signalingprocess takesplacewhenthegreenalgaChlamydomonas
moewusiiisexposedtomastoparan.TheG-protein agonistelevatesthelevelofPtdOH,thereby
inducing the excision of its flagella. It has been shown that addition of PtdOH vesicles is
sufficient toinduceexcision of theflagella (Munnik et al., 1995).Thisresponse canbeeasily
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observed since after deflagellation the cells are unable to swim. Hence, by monitoring the
mobility of the alga in the absence and presence of UV light and NPE-PtdOH we have a
convenient assaytostudythephotoreleaseofPtdOHin vivo.

Figure 3:In vivo uncaging by spatially restricted UV exposure and subsequent fluorescence imaging. (A) The
fluorescencethat isinduced duetouncaging of caged fluorescein-dextran in glycerol wasused toquantify theUV
intensity in the illuminated spots. (B) After incubation of Chlamydomonas moewusii with 0.7 uM NPEPtdOH, the sample was illuminated for 5minutes with UV atthe spots corresponding to panel A. In the regions
that are exposed to UV, cells are accumulated as visualized by monitoring their chlorophyll autofluorescence.
The fluorescence image is acquired with a long integration time, which effectively shows only non-swimming
cells, since swimming cells are blurred due to movement. (C) As a control, cells were incubated with 25 uM
NPE-Ac and exposed to UV, showing that theUV exposure or the released cage alone are not sufficient to stop
the cell motility. Bars represent 50 um.

Thelocation ofUVexposureinthe samplewascalibrated by illuminating asolution of caged
(non-fluorescent) fluorescein, andsubsequently takinganimageoftheuncagedand fluorescent
fluorescein (fig. 3A). Swimming Chlamydomonas moewusii cells were observed under a
microscope. Continuous illumination of the spots shown in figure 3A with UV light did not
impairthemotility of untreated cellsthatcrossed these spots.Whenthe sameexperiment was
done after application of 0.7 uM NPE-PtdOH to the Chlamydomonas moewusii cells,
swimmingarrestedspecifically attheilluminated spots,indicatingthatthecombination ofNPEPtdOH andUV light was required and sufficient to stopthecells (fig. 3B).Thephotolysis of
NPE-PtdOHyieldsaside-productwhichis2-nitrosoacetophenone. Toinvestigate whetherthis
compound mightbeharmful for thecells,acontrolexperiment wasperformed inwhich either
cagedfatty acidorcagedaceticacid (NPE-Ac) wasused.Asshowninfigure 3C,evenwhena
35-fold excess of NPE-Ac wasused,nochangein swimming speed of thecells was observed
uponillumination withUV,indicatingthattheside-productisnotresponsiblefor thearrestin
motility.These experiments showthattherelease of PtdOH from itscagedprecursor leads to
motility arrestofthecells,thereby providing direct invivoevidencefor the second messenger
function ofthisphospholipid.
The image shown in figure 3B shows that the spot at which cells that are unable to swim
accumulatecorrelateswiththeintensity ofUVlight showninfigure 3A.Toquantitativelyrelate
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deflagellation withthelightintensity wedevelopedanimagecorrelationmethod.Firstofall,the
images of cells (3B and 3C) arethresholded and converted tobinary images,in which pixels
correspondingwithcellsaregiventhevalueof 1 andbackgroundpixelsavalueof0.Thebinary
imageismultipliedwiththeUVintensity image.Thisyieldsanimageinwhichthebackground
hasavalueof0,andcellshaveapixelvaluecorrespondingtotheUVintensity.Ahistogramof
the intensities in this image represents the probability of finding a non-swimming cell as a
function ofthelocalUVintensity.Thishistogramhowever,hastobedividedbytheprobability
of finding a certain intensity of UV light intensity, i.e. the histogram of the UV intensity
distribution infigure 3A.Thenormalizedhistogram showstheprobability offinding acellata
certainUVintensity.Incaseof arandomdistribution ofcells,thereshouldbenocorrelationof
the location of the cells with respect to the UV intensity. On the other hand, when cells
accumulate intheUV exposed areas, apositive correlation between theUV intensity andthe
number of cells is expected. The data of two experiments with NPE-PtdOH present and one
controlexperiment areanalyzedusingthisprocedure.Theresultsareshowninfigure 4.Clearly
a positive and surprisingly linear correlation between UV intensity and the number of
accumulatedcellsisseenforcellsincubatedwithNPE-PtdOH,whereasnosuchtrendisseenin
cells incubated with NPE-Ac. Hence,the analysis routine iscapable of extracting the PtdOH
specificresponseandallowsaquantitativecomparisonwithcontrolsituations.

100
150
UV intensity [a.u.]

250

Figure 4: Histograms showing the accumulation of cells at a location with a certain UV intensity. Also the
linear fit through thedata points is shown. In case of NPE-PtdOH loaded cells (straight lines),there isa positive
correlation with the UV intensity, whereas no positive correlation (dashed line) is observed when cells are
incubated withNPE-Ac.

NPE-PtdOHaccumulates inroothairs
Inordertoevaluatewhetherthecagedlipidcouldbeuseful for studyinglipid signalinginroot
hairs,thepurified cagedproduct(laneBfigure 3)wasadministeredtoViciasativaroots.Ascan
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beinferred fromfigure 5,intracellularmembranes,aswellastheplasmamembrane,arelabeled.
Apparently, the reduced negative charge on the phosphate group in combination with the
hydrophobic nature of the cage enables the molecule tocross cellular membranes by passive
diffusion. Cytoarchitecture, polarcellgrowth andcytoplasmic streamingremained unchanged
duringloading,indicatingthatNPE-PtdOH isbiochemically inactiveanddoesnotdisturbcell
physiology atthisconcentration.
To investigate whether UV irradiation of NPE-PtdOH loaded root hairs could produce a
morphogenicresponse (i.e.roothairdeformation), NPE-PtdOH treated and control roothairs
wereirradiatedwithUV-lightofvariableduration.Interestingly,UVirradiationofNPE-PtdOH
labeledroothairsresultedinafewroothairdeformation events.However,thiswasalsothecase
when the root hairs were not incubated with the caged compound, indicating that prolonged
exposuretoUVispotentially harmful. Becausenofocused spotofUVcouldbegeneratedwith
the current microscopy system, we were unable to study the effect of local (e.g. tip-located)
production ofPtdOHontheroothairmorphology.

Figure 5: Vwm sativa root hairs accumulate fluorescent NPE-PtdOH. Phase contrast (al, a2) and fluorescence
(bl b2) images of Vicia sativa root hairs after application of fluorescent NPE-PtdOH to the growth medium
Subcellular structures ofroot hairs corresponding tothe cytosol (c) and nucleus (n) show increased fluorescence
whereas the vacuole (v)remains unlabeled. This indicates that thecaged compound can readily pass the plasma
membrane and within thecell transfers toendomembranesandthenucleus.

Discussion
Photolysis ofcagedsecondmessengersisanelegantmethodtoachieve spatiotemporalcontrol
over the increase of a second messenger. The structurally simple lipid phosphatidic acid is
importantinagreatnumberofsignalingcascadesbothinplant(Munnik,2001)andanimalcells
(Englishetal., 1996).Therefore cagedPtdOHderivativesareofgreatinterest.Inthisreportthe
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synthesis and purification of a fluorescent and caged phosphatidic acid starting from a
fluorescent PtdCho is described. The fluorescent reporter allows sensitive and convenient
analysisoftheuncagingprocessbyTLC.
It has been shown that adding phosphatidic acid at millimolar concentration also induces
deflagellation of the swimming green alga Chlamydomonas moewusii(Munnik et al., 1995).
The deflagellation response to PtdOH was used to test the ability of NPE-PtdOH to release
PtdOHinvivo uponexposuretoUV.Thelossofflagella iseasilyobservedunderamicroscope
because the alga stop swimming. By spatially restricting the UV exposure it waspossible to
show that the arrest of swimming was related to the spots that are exposed to UV. These
experiments show that photolysis of NPE-PtdOH can efficiently release biologically active
PtdOH.Intheexperiments describedinthischapter,NPE-PtdOHwasaddedataconcentration
which isatleast three orders of magnitude lowerthan the added concentration of PtdOH ina
previously described study (Munniketal., 1995).Thefact thata 1000-fold lower concentration
ofuncagedNPE-PtdOHcanbeaseffective asPtdOHcanbeexplainedbythehighly efficient
loading of NPE-PtdOH in cells.PtdOH which is much more polar than NPE-PtdOH will not
beabletoaccumulateasefficiently inintracellularmembranesandflip-flop between membrane
leaflets. Thelowconcentration ofNPE-PtdOH that isabletoelicitthedeflagellation response
provides direct evidence that PtdOH acts as a second messenger in flagellar excision. In
addition, the linear correlation of UV intensity with the chance of deflagellation also
demonstrates a clear dose-response relation between levels of (photoreleased) PtdOH and
deflagellation.
When the fluorescent NPE-PtdOH is applied to legume roots it readily crosses both the cell
wall andtheplasma membrane ofroothairs andaccumulates inintracellular membranes.The
accumulation within cells is also observed for mammalian cell cultures (K. Jalink, personal
communication). This property greatly facilitates the use of NPE-PtdOH in cell biological
studies. Unfortunately, it turned out that root hairs were sensitive to UV exposure under the
conditions used.Probably, UVirradiation of root hairs is less disturbing when only alimited
area of the cell instead of awhole microscopy field is exposed. Therefore, it is important for
future studies to use lasers rather than a mercury lamp as an UV source, yielding a more
focused excitation spot.Inthisrespect, apublicationreportingtheeffects ofthephotolysisofa
caged calcium ionophore by laser scanning on A.thaliana root hairs without any damaging
effect oftheUV,isencouraging (Bibikovaetal., 1997).Moreover,laserscanningenablesexact
control over the uncaging position. It will be of interest to expose cells to UV at various
locations within the cell, to examine the importance of PtdOH at a subcellular level. For
example, it could be of importance to spatially restrict the second messenger release when
studyingNodfactor signaling,sinceitisevidentthatlocalsignalingisrequiredfortheinduction
ofroothaircurling.
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Materials and Methods
Materials
BODIPY558/568-Ci2wasfrom MolecularProbes(Leiden,TheNetherlands),CM52cellulose
(pre-swollen) was from Whatmann (Maidstone, England). Lyso-PtdCho, phosphatidic acid
(from eggyolklecithin),PLD,activatedMn(IV)02,hydrazinehydrateand 2-nitroacetophenone
werefrom Sigma-Aldrich(Zwijndrecht, TheNetherlands).
Biologicalmaterial
Seedlings of Viciasativa were germinated and grown as described (Goedhart et al., 2000).
Chlamydomonas moewusii cells were cultured and prepared for experiments as described
(Munniketal.,1995).
SynthesisofPtdCho withaBODIPY558/568-C12 acylchain
Acylationof5umollyso-PtdChowasdoneaccordingto(Guptaetal., 1977)after preparingthe
anhydride of 10umolBODIPY 558/568-C12 indryCHCI3asreported (Selinger andLapidot,
1966). Purification of the fluorescent PtdCho was done on CM-cellulose (Comfurius and
Zwaal, 1977),from whichtheproductelutedat4% methanolasverified byTLC.
Synthesis ofPtdOHfrom PtdCho byPLD
WhenPLDfrom cabbagewasused,PtdChowasdissolved in200uletherwhichwasaddedto
200ul 100mMacetatebuffer (pH=5.6) containing 100mMCaCl2and 5unitsof PLD. After
incubation at 30 °C for 90 min. the ether was evaporated and the lipids extracted with
CHCl3/MeOH.When PLDfrom S.chromofuscus wasused,thePtdCho was suspended in50
mMTris(pH=8.0) and 10mMCaCl2andincubatedfor 60min.at37°Cinabsenceofether.
Cagedcompounds
Theprecursor 2-nitroacetophenone hydrazone wasprepared asdescribed (Walker etal.,1988;
Walkeretal., 1989).Foracagingreaction,aten-fold excessof2-nitroacetophenone hydrazone
wasdissolved inchloroform, after which 8moleequivalent ofMn02wasadded.After stirring
vigorously for 5 minutes the red solution was filtered through silanized glass wool. This
solution wasaddedtoachloroform solution ofphosphatidic acidandincubated for atleast30
minutes.Subsequently,thesolutionwasappliedtoasilicacolumnfrom whichthecagedPtdOH
waselutedwithchloroform. Similarly,cagedfatty acidwasprepared.Topreparecagedacetic
acid (NPE-Ac), a 40-fold excess of glacial acetic acid was added to l-(2nitrophenyl)diazoethane whichimmediatelyturnedyellow.Unreactedaceticacidcouldeasilybe
removedbyextractingthechloroform solutionwithwater.
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Photoreleasewithamicroscope
Generally,exposuretoUVwithanexcitationbandpass 365HT25(Omega,Brattleboro,VT)and
a430DCLPdichroicmirrorwasat20xmagnification. Subsequently animagewasacquiredat
lOx magnification with a Quantix CCD camera (Photometries, Tucson, AZ) controlled by
IPLab spectrum software (Signal Analytics, Vienna, VA). To calibrate the position of UV
exposurewithin themicroscopefield, 50ug/mlDMNB-fluorescein dextran in80%glycerolin
a microcuvette with an internal diameter of 0.1 mm (VitroCom, Mountain Lakes, NJ) was
exposed for 1safter which an image with fluorescein filter settings was taken immediately.
Chlorophyll fluorescence of Chlamydomonas moewusiiwas acquired with 10times reduced
excitation power and aLP610emission filter. Anintegration time for image acquisition of 10
seconds wasusedtoselectively imagenon-swimming cells,sincethesignalof swimmingcells
isspatiallyaveraged.
Imageprocessing
Imageprocessing wasdonewithNIHimagevl.62 (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image). Digital
images wereimported usingtheIPLabimportmacro.Athreshold wasappliedtoseparatecells
from thebackground, andtheimagewasconvertedtoabinaryimageinwhichcellsweregivena
value of 1, and background a value of 0. This image was multiplied by the UV intensity
distribution image (fig. 3A). The histogram of the multiplied image was divided by the
histogram of the UV intensity image, yielding a histogram that correlates the probability of
finding acellwiththeintensityofUVlight.Furtherdetailsarediscussedintheresultssection.
Acknowledgments
WethankMarlinedenHartog(Plantphysiology,University ofAmsterdam)for thecontinuous
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARIZINGDISCUSSION
FluorescentNodfactors
The main part of this thesis describes the use of fluorescent Nod factor derivatives aiming to
increasetheknowledgeofNodfactor perception intheRhizobiumAegume,interaction.The first
reportofafluorescent Nodfactor derivativewaspublishedin 1997byGadellaetal.,describing
aNodfactor inwhichthenaturalacylchain atthenon-reducing terminal sugarwasreplacedby
agreenfluorescent acylchain.AmonthlaterapaperwaspublishedbyPhilip-Hollingsworth et
al. (1997), who have prepared fluorescent LCOs by derivatizing the reducing sugar via a
dicarbon spacertoaNBDfluorophore. Fromthesetwostudiesitwasimmediately clearthatthe
autofluorescence ofroothairswasseriouslylimitingtheuseofgreenfluorescent Nodfactors at
lowconcentrations.Inordertodetectfluorescence ofNodfactors invivotheyhadtobeapplied
at 1uM,whichisrelatively highsincethethreshold concentration atwhichnaturalNod factors
areactiveisseveralordersofmagnitudelower.
This thesis describes the synthesis of novel red-shifted Nod factors by using acyl chains with
orange andred-fluorescent probestoincrease sensitivity.Whenusingfluorescent orotherwise
taggedbiomolecules itisofmajor importancetoverify thatthelabeldoesnotseriously interfere
withthebioactivity.Therefore, thefirst experimentwastotestnovelfluorescent Nodfactors for
root hair deforming activity on their host plant. As described in chapter 3 the most active
fluorescent NodfactorNodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6)canstillelicitroothair deformation
on Vicia sativawhen administered at 10"10M.Thisisexcellent when compared toNodRlv-V
withafully saturated CI8 acylchain (stearic acid)whichloosesroothairdeforming activityat
10"11M(Heidstraetal., 1994).The secondclassoffluorescent Nodfactors containing similar
acylchainscarryasulfate groupattheirreducingterminalsugar.Themostactivenovel sulfated
Nod factor induces root hair deformation at a concentration down to 10"10 Mon Medicago
truncatula(chapter 5).Theseresultsclearly indicatethatitispossible toprepare labeledNod
factors whileretainingbioactivity suggestingthatthesefluorescent derivativesreliably represent
thenaturalNod factor.
Characterization ofNodfactors invitrobyspectroscopictechniques
Thegeneral structure ofNodfactors isamphiphilic, suggestingthatNodfactors arepresentas
micelles in solution (Hirsch, 1992; Orgambide et al., 1995). However, no studies on the
physicochemicalpropertiesofNodfactors werereportedtocorroboratethisidea.Therefore the
behavior of Nod factors in aqueous solution and in the presence of model membranes was
studied using different fluorescence spectroscopic techniques (chapter 3). Time-resolved
fluorescence spectroscopy experimentscomplemented withFCSmeasurements atphysiological
relevant concentrations (10nM) showthatNodfactors despitetheiramphiphilicnaturedonot
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form micelles but instead are present as monomers in aqueous solution at 10 nM. When
membrane-like systemsarepresent,suchasTritonX-100micellesorphospholipid vesicles,the
Nod factor acyl chain inserts into the hydrophobic core of these structures. Interestingly,
experiments withvesicles showthattransfer of Nodfactors betweenthevesiclesisveryrapid,
and also that Nod factors can transfer from vesicles to root hairs. Presumably, in a natural
environment in whichthe aqueous solution is absent, physical contact between the bacterium
andtheroothairisrequiredfor efficient transfer ofNodfactors.
Interestingly, it was observed that Nod factors are not able topass the membrane by passive
flip-flop. Boththeabsenceofmicelleformation andtheabsenceofflip-flop canbeattributedto
theextensivehydrophilic oligosaccharidic moiety oftheNodfactors. Theproperties described
in chapter 3 are not limited to Nod factors from Rhizobium leguminosarum since lipochitooligosaccharides secretedbyotherRhizobium speciesusually containamoreextensiveand
sometimes charged chitin backbone. For example, in chapter 5 it is shown that the sulfated
fluorescent Nod factor LCO-IV(BODIPYFL-C16,S)alsotransfers rapidly between vesicles,
whereas intramembrane flip-flop does not occur. Also the preference for membrane-like
structurescanmostlikelybeextrapolated toallNodfactors described sofar.
Roleofacylchain inperceptionofNodfactors -targetingorrecognition?
Notallofthenewfluorescent Nodfactor werehighly activeinthedeformation assay.NodRlvIV(BODIPY 581/591-Cn) is inactive, whereas compounds with a similar hydrophobicity,
NodRlv-IV(BODIPY FL-C16) and NodRlv-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2), are active at 10"9M
and 10"8Mrespectively, indicating thatthehydrophobicity of thecompound isnot correlated
with activity. Furthermore, the FCM experiments (chapter 4) show that the derivatives
accumulatetoasimilarextenton Viciasativaroothairsandhaveasimilarmolecularmobility.
Sincethephysicochemicalproperties andtheinvivobindingbehaviorofthefluorescent Nod
factor derivativesarenotdepending ontheacylchain,theirbioactivity providesinformation on
theroleoftheacylchaininNodfactor recognition.
Itwas already shownthat thecisdoublebondpresent innaturalLCOs secreted byRhizobium
leguminosarum(at position Cll) andRhizobium meliloti (atposition C9) is not required for
bioactivity(Demont-Cauletetal., 1999; Heidstraetal., 1994).However,itseemstobeimportant
for root hair deformation that the Nod factor acyl chain can adopt the conformation of acisbond at the position at which these unsaturations are naturally found. Obviously, this
requirementismetbyafully saturated acylchain.Theproposed requirement of theacylchain
tobeabletoadoptacis-bondisconcluded from theroothairdeformation experiments withthe
fluorescent Nodfactors, aswillbediscussedbelow.
IncaseofNodfactors from Rhizobium leguminosarum, thecis-bond islocated atposition Cll.
The fluorescent Nod factor with a BODIPY 581/581-Cn acyl chain did not show root hair
deforming activity.Ascanbeinferred from figure 1,thisacylchain iscompletely lackingthe
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ability to adopt the cis configuration, since carbon atom number 12is part of the extensive
fluorophore. Theacylchainthatisonecarbon atomlongerisBODIPY 558/568-Ci2-TheNod
factors carryingthisacylchainhavereduced activity,suggestingthatnotonlythe configuration
is important but alsothe presence of an acyl chain beyond the cisdoublebond rather than an
extensive fluorophore. This is supported by the fact that the fluorescent Nod factors with an
acylchain of 16carbon atoms between thebackbone and fluorophore arethemostbioactive.
NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591-Ci6) closely approaches the bioactivity of a natural fully
saturatedNodfactor. Thesebioactivity datanicely fit withtheproposedimportance of thecis
configuration atposition CI1,althoughthey donotexplain whythebioactivity of NodRlv-IV
(BODIPY FL-Ci6) is at least 10-fold lower ascompared to NodRlv-IV (BODIPY 581/591Ci6).

Figure 1: Natural and fluorescent synthetic acyl chains of NodRlv factors used in this study and their minimal
concentration to induce root hair deformation on a compatible host legume (A putative consensus lipid-binding
pocket of the Nod factor receptor, inwhich only acyl chains with acis-configuration around C11 fit, is indicated
by thebold lines enclosing the acyl chain).The dashed bonds indicatetrans doublebonds found inacyl chainsof
natural Nod factors. All natural Nod factors produced by Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. vicae contain a cis
double bond at position C11. The fluorescent acyl chains are shown in a configuration that mimics the cis
configuration of the natural acyl chain. The BODIPY 558/568-Ci2 does not completely fit within the putative
binding pocket, but can adopt a comparable conformation by rotating the BODIPY moiety out of the plane of
the figure as illustrated. The consequently induced strain, could explain the reduced activity. For BODIPY
581/591-Cn, two configurations are given of which both will not fit within the proposed binding pocket,
causing it tobe inactive.

Since the cis double bond in the natural Nod factor from Rhizobium meliloti is located at
position C9, being two atoms closer to the chitin backbone relative to NodRlv, it can be
anticipated that the fluorophore can also be closer to the chitin backbone without loosing
bioactivity. This is nicely demonstrated by LCO-IV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S)which is still
fully activeintheroothairdeformation assayonMedicago truncatulaataconcentration down
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to 10~10M.Theacylchaincaneasily adoptthecis-bond configuration atC9.Ofcourse,thisis
also true for sulfated Nod factors carrying BODIPY FL-C16, which is bioactive at
concentrations downto 10~9M.Becauseonlytwodifferent acylchainsweretestedfor sulfated
LCOs,thedata aretoolimited togetdetailed insight in theimportance of acis configuration
aroundC9.
Forboth sulfated andnon-sulfated Nodfactors, anextensivefluorophore attheendoftheacyl
chain does not block bioactivity, if the acyl chain is long enough. The high bioactivity of
NodRlv-IV(BODIPY581/591-Ci6)showsthatthetwoterminalcarbonatomsarenotrequired
for perception byroothairs.Similarly, thecarbon atomsbeyond C12are superfluous for Nod
factor recognition byMedicago truncatularoothairsasconcludedfrom thebioactivityofLCOIV(BODIPY 558/568-Ci2, S).These results are in agreement with the systematic study by
Demont-Cauletetal.(1999),inwhichtheimportanceofunsaturationsandthelengthoftheacyl
chain wasexamined. Anodulation assay onMedicagosativawasused, showing that sulfated
LCOs with an acylchain ofC8arehardly active,whereasLCOs with an acyl chain of 12,16
and 18carbon atoms are, withCI6 beingmost active.Although the assay isdifferent, it isof
notethattheseauthorsalsoproposespecific recognitionoftheacylchain.
Alogical candidate for imposingthecis-bond configuration isafatty acidbindingpocket.We
proposethat suchaputativelipidbindingpocketispartoftheNodfactor receptor.Basedonthe
relation between bioactivity and acyl chain structure aconsensus fatty acidbinding pocket is
suggestedinfigure1 for theperception ofNodRlv factors. Themostimportant features arethe
cis configuration around Cll and a relative big space in which the fluorophore will fit.
Alternatively,theendoftheacylchain sticksoutof thebindingpocket.Theconsensusbinding
pocket for sulfated Nod factors could be similar in shape,but twocarbon atoms shorter. The
proposedrequirementsoftheacylchainstructurewithrespecttobioactivityprovide information
necessary forthedesignofnovelNodfactor derivatives.Forexample,theseresultspredictthat
asulfated LCOwithaBODIPY581/591-Cn acylchainwould stillhaveactivityintheroothair
deformation assay. Undoubtedly a more systematic study involving more (BODIPY) acyl
chainswouldprovidemoredetailed information, possiblyprovingourhypothesisthatthelipid
binding pocket of theNodfactor signalingreceptor iskinked. Andtoexaminethe importance
ofthecisconfiguration inadirect way,itwouldbeinteresting tosynthesize anLCOinwhich
thecis-bondisreplacedbyatrans-bond atthesameposition.Insummary,theresultspresented
here provide the first evidence that a specific configuration of the Nod factor acyl chain is
requiredforroothairdeformation activity.
WhereareNodfactorsperceived?
Certainly,nostraightforward answerexisted tothequestion whetherNodfactors areperceived
extracellular or intracellular. Two studies indicate the possibility that Nod factors act
intracellularinroothairs(Philip-Hollingsworth etal., 1997)ornodules (Timmersetal.,1998),
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whereas another paper shows surface labeling of roothairs (Gadella Jr.et al., 1997b).PhilipHollingsworth etal.studiedthelocation offluorescent Nodfactors onwhiteclover(Trifolium
repens) and reported the accumulation of fluorescence inside root hairs within 30 minutes.
Theseresults areinmarked contrast totheresults described inthisthesis.Fourissueshaveto
be kept in mind when interpreting the results of Philip-Hollingsworth et al.First, theNBDlabeled Nod factor was applied at ahigh concentration (1 uM). Second, unlike for BODIPY
fluorophores, the fluorescence of the NBD probe is essentially quenched in aqueous
environment (Haugland, 1996), which may result in an underestimation of Nod factors
associatedwiththeprimary cell,ofwhichtwothirds iswater(Cosgrove, 1997).Third,itisnot
analyzed whether the fluorescence represents the intact compound. Moreover, asthe original
Nodfactor istheproductafter cleavingoff theNBDlabelbyrootchitinases,degradation ofthe
fluorescent derivative could leadtoerratic interpretation ofbioactivity tests (analyzed after at
least two days of incubation). Fourth, the fluorescent label that has been used has a known
affinity for membrane-waterinterfaces (Chattopadhyay andLondon, 1987;Husteretal.,2001),
thereby probably modifying the physicochemical properties of the reducing end of a natural
LCOandpossibly alteringtheaffinity forthecellwallandplasmamembrane.
Beingawareofthesecaveatsandknowingtheresultsdescribed inthisthesis(chapter 3,chapter
4 and chapter 5) there is strong evidence that Nod factor perception leading to root hair
deformation takes place extracellular as will alsobe discussed below.First, when alow Nod
factor concentration isappliedexogenously, i.e.lowerthanorequalto 10nM,thevast majority
offluorescence isassociatedwiththecellwall.ItisofnotethattheBODIPYacylchainalone
ends upintheroothaircytosol, showing that the chitin backbone isnecessary for Nod factor
binding tothecellwall.Second, nomodification ordegradation ofthefluorescent Nod factor
derivativeswasobservedwithintenminutesafter application.After 30-60minutesonlyaminute
fraction ofNodRlv-IIwaspresent onroots of Vicia sativa,probably duetochitinase activity.
Theseresultsindicatethatthefluorescence accumulatedatthesurface ofroothairsrepresents
intactNod factor.
Interestingly, aminuteamountoffluorescence intheroothaircytoplasmcouldbeobserved,but
onlywith thevery sensitiveFCM technique (chapter 4).Application of0.1nMfree BODIPY
labeledfatty acid (i.e. 100-fold lowerthan theconcentration ofNodfactor) gave similarFCM
results.Thisindicatesthattheintracellular fluorescence observedupon Nodfactor application
probablyreflects endomembranelabelingbyaminorlipophilic degradation product,possiblya
fatty acylchain.Anotherpossibility involving anactiveflip-flop mechanismofNodfactors is
unlikely as the increase of fluorescence was immediate and could not be suppressed by
competition with an excess of unlabeled Nod factor (data not shown). Administering high
concentrations of labeledNodfactors resulted incell wall andplasmamembranelabeling,but
novisibleintracellular fluorescence thatcouldreflect endocytosis.Wetherefore thinkthatthe
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minor intracellular signal that could only be observed by FCM is reflecting a breakdown
product.
Inthestudy described inchapter 5,the sulfated derivative LCO-IV(BODIPY558/568-Ci2,S)
wasstudiedonboth Viciasaliva(vetch)andMedicagotruncatula(barrelclover)andtheresults
werecompared tobinding of thenon-sulfated derivative. In allcombinations, the fluorescent
derivatives werepresentinthecellwallwhenapplied at 10nM.Moreover,detailed molecular
characterization byFCM shows that sulfated and non-sulfated LCOs have similar molecular
mobility on compatible and non-compatible host-legumes. Thus,Nod factors derivatives are
located at the same sites in the root hair cell wall on either host and non-host legumes. This
indicatesthatdecoration ofthechitinbackbonewithasulfate groupisnotsufficient toalterits
bindingcharacteristicstoeither ViciasativaorMedicago truncatula.

cellwall

plasma
membrane

Figure 2: Possible modes of Nod factor perception. After binding and immobilization of Nod factors by the
cell wall,Nod factors can be specifically recognized at theplasma membrane (A)or cell wall (B).In case of (A)
only few Nod factors would reach areceptor (in this example a7-transmembrane receptor activating a G-protein
mediated pathway). If perception takes place in the cell wall (B), a secreted protein could bind a Nod factor,
thereby activating a signaling pathway in the cell wall. Alternatively, the Nod factor-protein complex shuttles to
an extracellular site of a transmembrane receptor, after which recognition of the complex activates a signaling
cascade.Model Bincludes ahybrid binding siteonthe signaling receptor, partly recognizing theNod factor and
partly recognizing thebinding protein.
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Staining of theplasma membrane of roothairs athigher concentrations of Nodfactors shows
that the cell wall is permeable for Nod factors. Therefore, it can notbe excluded that actual
perception of Nod factors takes place at the plasma membrane, although the Nod factors are
predominantly associated with the cell wall. This mode of perception (model Ain figure 2)
wouldimplicatearolefor thecellwallingrabbingNodfactors from thesurface oftherhizobia
followed byimmobilization. Only afew Nodfactor moleculesfinally endupatthemembrane,
which seemsrather inefficient. However, thenumber ofNodfactor moleculesproduced bya
singleRhizobiumbacterium (107, seebelow) isconsistent with thispossibility. If we assume
that the receptor contains a lipid binding pocket, which is concluded from the acyl chain
recognition,theplasmamembranewouldnotbethefavorable locationforthebindingpocket.In
this case,the continuous abundance of acyl chains (of membrane lipids) that arepresent ata
veryhighconcentrationinthemembranecompeteextensivelyforthelipidbindingpocketwith
the very low amount of Nod factor located inthe plasma membrane. Hence, amechanism in
whichtheNodfactor acylchainisresponsible for membranelocalization and association with
the Nod factor receptor and the chitin backbone for specific recognition by a putative
transmembrane Nodfactor receptor isunlikely,bothfrom theoreticalconsiderations andgiven
our experimental evidence. An alternative would be that the lipid binding pocket of the
transmembrane receptor islocated extracellularly. Inthis casenocompetition for thebinding
pocket between membrane lipids and Nod factors exists,yielding amore efficient activation
mechanism.
The second possibility is that, besides binding and immobilization, also perception of Nod
factors takes place inthe cell wall (figure 2B). Still, within this option the Nod factor signal
needs to be transduced across the plasma membrane. This could be achieved by a
transmembraneproteinrecognizingaconformational changeofacellwallassociatedNod factor
bindingproteinuponNodfactor binding.Becausewedonot seeacorrelationbetweencellwall
bindingefficiency ormobilityofNodfactors ontheonehandandtheircapabilitytoinduceroot
hair deformation on the other hand, it is likely that in this case Nod factor binding and
recognition isaccomplishedbytwodifferent molecules:abinding (immobilizing) moleculeand
a receptor molecule. The binding protein would be biologically relevant for providing an
immobilized Nod factor source and the consequent positional information. The receptor
molecule in this model specifically recognizes the sulfate group (or its absence) and certain
features oftheNodfactor acylchain.
In this respect, it is interesting to note that the first Nod factor binding site (NFBS1) was
characterized inM.truncatularootextractsthatweremostabundantinahigh-density fraction,
and not in the microsomal fraction (Bono et al., 1995).Moreover, a similar binding sitewas
identified intomatorootextracts.Boththechitin moiety andtheacylchain werenecessary for
binding,buttheabsenceofthesulfate groupdidnotalterthebindingcharacteristics.Thesedata
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fit nicely with the observed binding characteristics of the fluorescent LCOs in vivo.A high
affinity binding site(NFBS2)wasfound inaplasmamembrane-enriched fraction ofMedicago
cell suspension cultures. Although some recognition of the Nod factor reducing end was
reported,nodependenceofbindingonthesulfate groupwasobservedforbothbindingproteins
(Gressent et al., 1999).Based on ourresults,wethinkthat itis likely that our invivobinding
studies do reflect the same protein. Interestingly, both studies using completely different
approaches point out that in addition to the Nod factor binding protein, another Nod factor
recognizing factor is required toexplain the different biological activity of non-sulfated and
sulfated Nodfactors.
Several groups have undertaken the analysis of mutants that are disturbed in Nod factor
perception (Catoiraetal.,2000;Waisetal.,2000;Walkeretal.,2000).Theideaistoobtainthe
Nod factor receptor by identifying the mutated genes.Inthe casethatNod factor perception
takes place by a single receptor located at the plasma membrane (A, in figure 2), both the
biochemicalandgeneticapproachwillbeabletoidentify theNodfactor receptor.However, for
thesecondoptioninvolvingmultiplecomponents (B,infigure 2),thebiochemical approachand
thegeneticapproachwilllikelyyielddifferent proteins.ModelBpredictsthat,for instancebya
genetic approach, receptor likekinases couldbeidentified having noaffinity for Nod factors.
Moreover,Nodfactor bindingproteinscouldbeidentified with abiochemical approach,andit
couldturnoutthatthesehavenoapparent signaltransducing activity.Thismodeof perception
has some similarities with another signaling system inplants,involving the Cf9 receptor-like
protein whichisrequired toconfer resistance againstthe Cladosporiumfulvum disease (Torii,
2000). This Cf9 transmembrane protein does not have a significant intracellular domain for
transducing signals, and binding of the ligand (Avr9) is independent of the presence of Cf9.
These data indicate that, possibly similar to Nod factor perception, at least two proteins are
involvedinperceptionandsubsequent signaltransduction.
The characterization of ligand-receptor interactions inplants yields acomplex picture dueto
interaction betweenmultiplereceptor-likeproteins(Torii,2000),suggesting,togetherwiththe
knowledge of Nod factor perception so far, that also in case of Nod factor perception some
surprises can be anticipated. To come to acomplete picture of Nod factor perception weare
convinced that we will need the combined effort of genetic, biochemical and insitu studies
possibly each contributing an important part to a complex puzzle. This will also reveal the
location at which Nod factors are perceived, whether either of the twomodels is correct and
undoubtedlythatbothmodelswerenaively oversimplified.
Nodfactor secretionandperceptioninnature
Theexperiments presented inthisthesisareperformed underwell-defined artificial conditions.
Therefore, itisofinteresttotranslatetheresultstothenatural situationinwhichthesymbiosis
is initiated. The lowest concentration at which Nod factors are fully active in the root hair
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deformation test on Vicia sativa is 10"11 M. The Fahreus slide is quite artificial in that it
presents the Nod factors to the plant as a homogenous aqueous solution. The root hairs
immediately bind and accumulate Nod factor intheir cell walls, and deplete the Nod factors
from themedium.Probably,aminimalthreshold ofaccumulationhastobeachievedtoelicita
response.Inotherwords,theconcentrationwhichisprovidedintheroothairdeformation testis
manifold lowerthan the concentration that actually ends upinthe root hair cell wall.Thisis
illustratedbythecalculation oftheactualNodfactor concentration inthecellwallasdescribed
in chapter 4, indicating that upon application of 10nM Nod factor in the medium, the Nod
factor concentration can be as high as 500 nM in the cell wall. Such a concentration would
imply thatintheroothairdeformation assay underthoseconditions about500,000Nod factor
moleculesassociatewithasingleroothaircellwall(chapter4).Inthisrespectitisofinterestto
consider the number of Nod factor molecules produced by a single wild-type induced
Rhizobiumbacteriawhichcanbeashighas 10million (Orgambideetal., 1995).Assumingthat
the bacterium has a shape of a cylinder with a height of 2 urn and a diameter of 1 um
representingavolumeof 1.6femtoliter, the 107Nodfactors wouldimply apointsourceofNod
factors with a concentration of 10 mM. It is conceivable that the calculated number is an
overestimationduetotheoptimalinduction andcultivation ofthebacteriaandthatonlyasmall
numberoftheseNodfactors isavailable.Still,evenacautiousestimatewouldleadtoarelatively
highnumberofmoleculesperbacterium.
From these simple calculations it seems that the bacterium produces many more Nod factor
molecules than required for root hair deformation. Wehypothesize that curling and infection
thread initiation, necessary for infection, need a high local concentration rather than a low
amountofNodfactor distributed overtheentireroothair.Ontheonehand,theseconsiderations
argueinfavor ofmodelA(figure 2)wherethecellwallactsasabuffer andonlywhereahigh
amountofNodfactors isachieved,theplasmamembranewillbelabeled.Ontheotherhand,the
observation that membrane bound Nod factors can easily transfer to acell wall implicates a
higher affinity for cell walls than for membranes. Also,it is likely that upon insertion in the
membrane,theNodfactorscandiffuse laterallylikephospholipidsinmembranes,whichwould
resultinaquickdilutionandconsequentlossofthelocalgeneratedsignal.
Ageneralrolefor thecellwallfor theimmobilizationofligands?
The studies described in chapter 4 and chapter 5 show an unexpected accumulation and
immobilization of Nodfactors intheroothaircell wall.Fluorescence correlation microscopy
wasusedtoobtain detailedinformation ondiffusional behavior atamolecularlevel.Applying
thistechniquetolivingroothairshascontributedgreatlytointerpretingthestaticimagesthatare
obtained by fluorescence imaging. The immobilization of Nod factors in the cell wall is
interpreted asbeingimportantintheRhizobium-legume symbiosis sincetheinformation onthe
location of abacterium is of great importance to guide the root hair which curls around the
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Chapter7
bacterium. Therefore, any soluble fast diffusing signal secreted by the bacteria that should
provide the plant with spatial information on the location of the bacteria needs to be
immobilized.
Theretentionof spatialinformation isnotonlyimportantinRhizobium-legumeinteractions,but
alsoinotherinteractionsoftheplantwithitsenvironment.Forexample,whenplantsreacttoa
pathogenbynecrosis,itisofimportancetospatiallyrestrictthesignalofthepathogentoinduce
necrosis solely inthecells that areincontact withthepathogen.Anotherexample of spatially
encodedinformation isprovidedbytherelativewell-characterized ligand-receptorinteractionin
plants which is the CLAVATA3-CLAVATA1interaction. Also for the ligand CLAVATA3,
whichisprobably secreted,ithasbeenshownthatspatialrestrictionoftheproteinisnecessary
for normal development. When this protein isectopically expressed under control of the 35S
promotor, thereby loosing itsnatural spatially restricted pattern, organ initiation is obstructed
(Doerner,2000).
Basedontheresultspresentedinthisthesis andthetwootherexamplesmentioned above,itis
tempting to speculate that spatial restriction of signaling molecules is achieved by
immobilization in the cell wall. So far, there is a lack of studies on ligands in plant cells,
impeding aclearpicture ofperception of ligandsbyaplantcelland theroleof thecell wallin
particular.Future studiesusinglabeled ligandsinvivoarenecessary toestablish whether slow
diffusion orimmobilization ofligandsbycellwallsisageneralphenomenon.
Also,itisofimportancetoexploreapproachesthatcaninducelocalsignaling.Inchapter6,such
a strategy is described. The use of photosensitive precursors is ideally suited to activate
signaling withhigh spatialresolution.Ithasbeen shown thatinA.thalianaroothairs thelocal
influx of calcium by local photolysis of a caged calcium ionophore is enough to induce
reorientation of the tip-growth (Bibikova et al., 1997). This result shows that in Nod factor
signaling both extra- and intracellular mechanisms can exist to spatially restrict a signal and
consequently driveroothairmorphogenesis.Inchapter5,weanalyzedtheMedicagotruncatula
hclmutantthatisdisturbed incurling andhencepossiblydisturbedingenerating alocalsignal
inresponse toNodfactors. Ourresults showthatthehclmutantisstillabletoimmobilizeand
concentrate Nod factors suggesting that this part of the mechanism, possibly necessary for
curling, is intact in this mutant. It is therefore likely that a yet unknown factor (possibly
cytosolic) is disturbed in the hcl mutant, abolishing the required intracellular generation of
locallyactivatedsignaling.Tofurther investigatethesignificance oflocalintracellularly activated
signalingfordrivingroothairmorphogenesis andcurling,itwillbeinterestingtosynthesizeand
usecaged derivatives of signaling molecules and downstream components of the Nod factor
signalingcascade.Forexample,thelocaluncagingofaphotosensitiveNodfactor willrevealthe
significance of spatially restricted Nod factor signaling. This powerful approach can also be
appliedtodissectwhichoftheputativesecondmessengers,e.g.phosphatidic acid(DenHartog
etal.,2001),isinvolvedintransducingalocalsignaltothecytoskeleton.
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NEDERLANDSE S A M E N V A T T I N G
Omte kunnen groeien, hebben planten naast koolstofdioxide en water ook stikstof nodig als
bouwstof.Dekoolstofdioxide halen planten uit delucht,die voor 0.03 %uit koolstofdioxide
bestaat.Hoewel onzeatmosfeer voorbijna 80%uitstikstof bestaat,kunnenplantendezevorm
van stikstof nietopnemen.Normaalgesproken ziterindebodembruikbare stikstof, ofwordt
dit door middelvan bemesten aan debodem toegevoegd. Deplant onttrekt de stikstof via de
wortelsuitdebodem.
Erisechtereenfamilie vanplantendieookonderstikstofarme omstandighedenkangroeien.Dit
zijndevlinderbloemigeplanten.Voorbeeldenvanvlinderbloemigenzijnerwt,boonensoja.Ze
kunnen samenwerken met Rhizobium bacterien die voor de stikstofvoorziening zorgen. Dit
biologischfenomeen wordtsymbiosegenoemd.Debacteriendiegewoonlijk aanwezigzijninde
bodem,zittentijdens desymbioseinknolletjes opdeplantenwortel.Daarhalenzestikstof uitde
luchten zettenditomzodatdeplanthetkangebruiken. Inmil voorde stikstof geeft deplant
bouwstoffen aan debacterien. Deze symbiosekomttot stand nadeuitwisseling van signalen
tussen de organismen, waarna de bacterieen via een infectiedraad de wortel binnengaan en
vervolgensindeknolletjes opdeplantenwortel gehuisvest worden.Wetenschappelijk gezienis
ditproces erg interessant omdat er communicatie en samenwerking is tussen twee compleet
verschillendeorganismen.Verderisheteeninteressant systeemomdathetwellichtmogelijkis,
wanneer het proces in voldoende detail bekend is, om de mogelijkheid tot symbiose te
introduceren inandereplantenzodatdezeookopeenstikstofarme bodemkunnengroeien.
De eerste stap die noodzakelijk is voor een succesvolle symbiose, is de uitwisseling van
signalen.Deplantbegintdeze "moleculaire dialoog" doorflavonoi'de-achtige verbindingen te
produceren die herkend worden door het juiste type bacterie. In de bacterie wordt een
signaaltransductiecascade geactiveerd, die leidt tot de synthese en uitscheiding van lipochitooligosacchariden. Deze signaalmoleculen worden ook wel Nod-factoren genoemd. De
productie van Nod-factoren door de Rhizobium bacterien is een vereiste stap voor een
succesvolle symbiose en is noodzakelijk om de juiste bacteriesoort en plant tot elkaar te
brengen.DealgemenestructuurvanNod-factoren omvateenchitinegroepbestaandeuit3tot5
(3-1,4-verbondenAf-acetylglucosamineeenheden.Eenvetzuurstaartvan 16-20koolstofatomen is
verbonden aan de eindstandige niet-reducerende suiker. De exacte moleculaire structuur
verschilt perRhizobium soort. De vlinderbloemige plant herkent alleen bepaalde Nod-factor
structuren. Dit zorgt voor specifieke samenwerking tussen bepaalde Rhizobium soorten en
vlinderbloemigen.
Het signaalmolecuul kanookinafwezigheid vandebacteriedoordeplantherkendworden.Als
een oplossing met Nod-factor aan een plantenwortel wordt toegevoegd, is na enie tijd een
veranderingtezienindewortelharen.Eenwortelhaariseeneeldievanuitdewortelloodrechtop
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de lengterichting van de wortel groeit. Op een wortel kunnen honderden tot duizenden
wortelharenaanwezigzijn.Methetbloteoogisditalseenharigestructuurtezien.Alsdeplant
deNod-factor herkent,danisnaongeveertweeuureenzwellingindetipvandewortelharente
zien (met behulp van een microscoop). Vervolgens wordt vanuit deze zwelling een nieuwe
uitgroei gevormd in een willekeurige richting. Deze specifieke Nod-factor respons van de
wortelharen wordt "wortelhaar-deformatie" genoemd. De wortelharen kunnen zeer lage
concentraties Nod-factor herkennen (nano- tot picomolair). Een van de meest intrigerende
vragen is,hoedeNod-factor doordeplantwordtherkend enwaaromde signaalstof nietdoor
andereplantenherkendwordt.
OmdeNod-factoren ookbijzeerlageconcentratiestekunnenbestuderen,wordenzezichtbaar
gemaaktmetbehulpvanfluorescentie. Doorhetaanstralen vaneenfluorescent molecuul,met
een specifieke kleur licht, zal het in een aangeslagen toestand terechtkomen. Wanneer het
molecuul weerspontaannaardegrondtoestand terugkeert,zalhetlichtmeteenlagereenergie
(hogere golflengte) uitzenden: fluoresceren. Het contrast wordt verkregen doordat andere
aanwezige cellen c.q. moleculen nietfluoresceren. Dushetwaargenomen fluorescentielicht is
specifiek voorhetmolecuuldateenfluorescente groepheeft. Inditproefschrift wordendiverse
Nod-factoren beschreven die verschillende kleuren fluorescentie-licht uitzenden. De groen-,
oranje-enrood-fluorescerende groepen zittenaanheteindvandevetzuurstaart.
In hoofdstuk 1 worden diverse geavanceerde fluorescentie microspectroscopie methoden
beschreven. De combinatie van spectroscopic en microscopie heeft als voordeel dat een
spectroscopischeparameterbestudeertkanworden,terwijltegelijkertijd ruimtelijke informatie
(eenplaatje) verkregenwordt.Deviertechniekendiebeschrevenworden,zijn fluorescentie ratio
beeldvormings microscopie (FRIM), fluorescentie spectrale beeldvormings microscopie
(FSPIM), fluorescentie levensduur beeldvormings microscopie (FLIM) en fluorescentie
correlatie microscopie (FCM).Dezetechnieken kunnen worden gebruikt omdeeigenschappen
vanfluorescente moleculentemeteninlevendecellen.
Nod-factoren wordenmeestalgeisoleerdinkleinehoeveelheden uiteencultuurvanRhizobium
bacterien.Uiteenlitermediummetvelemiljarden bacterienwordtongeveereenmilligramNodfactor verkregen. Hoewel dit genoeg is voor meerdanduizenden experimenten,ishetnog zo
weinigdatnauwkeurigafwegen zeermoeilijk is.Omdathetvoorveelwetenschappelijke studies
belangrijk isomtewetenhoeveelNod-factorjepreciesinhandenhebt,ishetnoodzaakomeen
gevoelige methode te gebruiken om de hoeveelheid te bepalen. In hoofdstuk 2worden twee
nieuwemethodenbeschreven diekleinehoeveelhedenNod-factoren kunnenkwantificeren. De
eerste methode maakt gebruik van een Nod-factor afbrekend enzym dat suikereenheden (Nacetylglucosamine) van de Nod-factor afknipt. De suikereenheden kunnen worden
gekwantificeerd dooreenchemischereactiewaarbijeengekleurdestofontstaat.Dehoeveelheid
Nod-factor die aanvankelijk aanwezig was, is evenredig met de hoeveelheid kleur
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(lichtabsorptie). De tweede methode kan een specifiek type Nod-factor met een sulfaatgroep
kwantificeren. De negatief geladen sulfaatgroep kan een ion-paar vormen met een blauw,
positief geladen molecuul. Dit gekleurde complex wordt door een extractie gei'soleerd. De
hoeveelheidblauwkleuringisdirectevenredigmetdehoeveelheidgesulfateerde Nod-factor.
Inhoofdstuk 3ismetbehulpvan diverse spectroscopische technieken het moleculaire gedrag
van fluorescente Nod-factoren bestudeert. Allereerst wordt onderzocht welke invloed de
fluorescente groepheeft opde activiteit van de signaalstof.Een natuurlijke niet-fluorescente
Nod-factor kanbijeenconcentratievan 10"11Mnogdeformatie vanwortelharen veroorzaken.
DemeestactievefluorescenteNod-factor geeftbij 10~10Mnogwortelhaardeformatie. Alhoewel
duseentienkeerhogereconcentratiefluorescente Nodfactor noodzakelijk isvoorherkenning
doordeplant,isdezeconcentratienog steedszeerlaag.Ditwijst eropdatdefluorescente groep
de herkenning van de Nod-factor niet ernstig verstoort, en dat fluorescente Nod-factoren
dezelfde eigenschappenhebbenalsnatuurlijke Nod-factoren.
Nod-factoren hebben kenmerken dievergelijkbaar zijn met zeepmoleculen. Beidehebben een
waterminnendekopeneenwaterafstotende vetzuurstaart.Vanzeepmoleculen ishetbekenddat
zeineen waterige oplossing aanwezig zijn alsbolvormigecomplexen bestaandeuit 50-1000
moleculen. In deze complexen zijn de vetzuurstaarten gegroepeerd en afgeschermd van het
water, terwijl de waterminnende koppenjuist in contact zijn methet water. Deze complexen
worden micellen genoemd. Membranen van cellen bestaan ook uit moleculen met een
waterminnendekopeneenwaterafstotende vetzuurstaart.Inditgevalwordteenvlakkestructuur
gevormd,bestaandeuittweelagenvanmoleculen.Dewaterafstotende staartenbevindenzichin
het midden, en worden aan twee kanten van het water afgeschermd door de waterminnende
koppen.Dezestructuurheeteenmembraanbilaag.
Uitdeinhoofdstuk 3beschreven resultaten blijkt datNod-factoren doorwaterige oplossingen
bewegen alsindividuelemoleculen endusgeenmicellenvormenbijeenconcentratievan 10"8
M.Maarinaanwezigheid vanzeepmicellen enmembranen associeren zemetdeze structuren,
waarbij devetzuurstaart zichindewaterafstotende kernvandemicelof demembraan bevindt.
OokisaangetoonddatNod-factoren zeersnelvanhetenemembraannaarhetanderemembraan
kunnenoverspringen,ofvaneenmembraannaareenwortelhaar.Hetisechternietmogelijkom
van de enekant van een membraanbilaag via de waterafstotende kern naar de andere kant te
"flip-floppen".
In hoofdstuk vier is onderzocht waar de fluorescente Nod-factoren heengaan nadat ze zijn
toegevoegd aan het medium waarin de plantenwortel groeit. Meteen na toevoegen is er
fluorescentie waar te nemen aan het oppervlak van de wortelhaar. Na het induceren van
plasmolyse, waarbij deplasma-membraan gescheiden wordtvandecelwand, isteziendatde
fluorescentie afkomstig is van de celwand. Drie uur na toevoeging zijn de wortelharen
gedeformeerd. Dusdefluorescente Nod-factor wordtherkenddoordeplant.
Het is opvallend dat de Nod-factor niet aanwezig is in de nieuwe uitgroei van de
wortelhaardeformatie. Ditbetekent daternauwelijks of geenverplaatsing vande Nod-factoren
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door de celwand plaatsvindt. Deze resultaten zijn bevestigd met Fluorescentie Correlatie
Microscopie (FCM)waarmeedediffusiesnelheid enhoeveelheid Nod-factor zijn bepaald.De
Nod-factor beweegt (diffundeert) 1000keerlangzamerindecelwandvaneenwortelhaardanin
hetgroeimedium.Tevensiserindecelwandvijftig keermeerfluorescente Nod-factor aanwezig
daninhetmedium.DezeresultatenlatenziendatdeNod-factor sterkbindtaandecelwandvan
dewortelharen.Ditzijn verbazenderesultaten, omdatinhoofdstuk drieisaangetoond datNodfactoren graaginmembranenaanwezigzijn.Blijkbaar isdebindingaandecelwand sterkerdan
debindingaandeplasmamembraan vaneenwortelhaar.DeverankeringvanNodfactoren door
decelwandkanvanbelangzijnvoordewortelhaar.Eenbelangrijke stapvoorhettotstandkomen
vandesymbioseishetomdebacterie heen krullen vandewortelhaar. Omopdejuisteplaats
om de bacterie heen te krullen, heeft de wortelhaar informatie nodig waar de bacterie zich
bevindt.HetkanzijndatdeplanthetNodfactor signaalgebruikt omdebacterietelokaliseren.
Delangzamediffusie zorgtervoordatderuimtelijke informatie behoudenblijft, wat onmogelijk
zouzijngeweestalshetsignaaloverhetoppervlakvandewortelhaarzoubewegen.
In hoofdstuk vijf wordt de studie van Nod-factor binding en herkenning door wortelharen
vervolgd.Inditgevalwordenzoweldeinhoofdstuk 3en4beschrevenNod-factoren gebuiktals
nieuwe gesulfateerde Nod-factoren. De gesulfateerde Nod-factoren verschillen slechts in de
aanwezigheid vaneen sulfaatgroep vandeniet-gesulfateerde Nod-factoren. Alhoewel diteen
kleineveranderinglijkt,heeft hetdramatischeeffecten opdeherkenningdoordeplant.Alleende
niet-gesulfateerde Nod-factoren worden herkend door de plant wikke (Vicia sativa). De
gesulfateerde Nod-factoren daarentegen worden slechts herkend doorMedicago truncatula.
Door verschillende combinaties van deze tweeplanten met de twee soorten Nod-factoren te
maken,ishetmogelijk ommeerinzichttekrijgen indespecifiekeherkenningvan Nod-factoren
door deplant.Debestbruikbare,oranje-fluorescerende, gesulfateerde Nod-factor wordt door
Medicago wortelharennogherkendbijeenconcentratievan 10~10M.Alsdegesulfateerde Nodfactor wordttoegevoegd aanwikkereagerendewortelharen niet.TochbindtdeNod-factor aan
de buitenkant van de wortelhaar. Dit is ook in het omgekeerde geval zo, dus ook de nietgesulfateerde Nod-factor dienietherkend wordtdoorMedicagobindttochaandewortelharen.
DusNod-factoren binden aan wortelharen onafhankelijk ofzeuiteindelijk welof nietherkend
worden.Totdusverwashetvolledigonduidelijk waarNod-factor herkenningdoorwortelharen
plaatsvindt.Deinditproefschrift beschrevenresultatenlatenziendatdecelwandeenbelangrijke
rol speeltindeNod-factor herkenning.Verdere studieszullen moetenuitwijzen of Nod-factor
herkenningdaadwerkelijk plaatsvindtindecelwand.
Wanneer dewortelhaar eenNod-factor herkent, wordenbinnenindewortelhaar verschillende
moleculen aangemaakt om het signaal over te brengen. Deze moleculen zijn zogenaamde
"boodschapper-moleculen", diedeeelaanzetten toteenreactie.Inbepaaldegevallenkandeeel
tot een reactie worden gebracht door slechts het boodschapper-molecuul in de eel te
introduceren. Een van de boodschapper-moleculen die het Nod-factor signaal overbrengt is
fosfatidezuur. Inhoofdstuk 6wordteen strategicbeschreven omniet-actief fosfatidezuur ineen
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eeltebrengen en vervolgens te activeren. Het doelis omte onderzoeken of detoename van
fosfatidezuur voldoendeisomdeNod-factor signaaloverdrachtteactiveren.
Het fosfatidezuur wordt uitgerust met een lichtgevoelige groep.Dit heeft tot gevolg dat het
molecuul niet meer herkend wordt en dus niet actief is.De groep kan door blootstelling aan
ultravioletlicht(UV)verwijderd worden.Deresultatenlatenziendatdezestrategicwerktendat
doorblootstelling aanUV-lichtactief fosfatidezuur incellen gevormd wordt.Erisechterook
geblekendatblootstelling vanwortelharen aanUV-licht eenschadelijk effect kanhebben.Dat
kanwaarschijnlijk opgelostwordendoorslechtseengedeeltevandeeeltebelichtenmetbehulp
vaneengefocusseerde bronvanUV-licht.Ditheeft alsbijkomend voordeeldatindatgevalook
deinvloedvanlokalesignalenbestudeertkanworden.
Samenvattend hebben de resultaten diebeschreven zijn in dit proefschrift geleid tot nieuwe
methoden omNod-factoren tekwantificeren, toteenbeterinzichtindeeigenschappen vanhet
Nod-factor molecuul en ook tot meer inzicht in de herkenning van Nod-factoren door
wortelharen.
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